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GOOD BY.
BY MUS. HATTIE n. IEJE3

Good by. How much that little word 
(Though ’tis repeated oft) •

Conveys when from some lips :*is heard t 
That lisp it low and soft. 1

Some loving one with gushing heart, |
And with a tearful eye, I

Imprints a kiss before we part . •
Yet stays to say good by. *

Goad by. That sacred word is breathed " 
By lips that little feel •

Hew mueh around some heart is wreathed 
And ’pon it placed its seal.

A tender cord within the soul
Is touched, and with a sigh. ;

"With trembling lips and heart that’s full 
It echoes back good by.

• Good by. Those happy hours are past, 
And friends are called topart,

The precious moments gliding fact, ;
But bind them hear! to heart. i

The deepest fountains now are stirred. 
The sad look of the eye

Reveals emotions more than word, 
And gently speaks good by.

Gcod by, stiX vibrates on my ear. 
Though long ’tis since ’twas heard 

Yet now again I seem to hear 
Tbat dear and loved old word.

And to my mind again it brings 
Ford memories with a sigh. 

Of other days and other things, 
When last we breathed good by.

MATRIMONIAL.

A lower and a Hlglier Love.

Sian has sought to form his laws to harmon
ize with God’s laws. In observance to the nat
ural laws of chemical combination, man found 
that the ingredients of the human body must 
oe opposed and varied, for healthful reproduc
tion. Hence the law preventing intermarriages 
of near relatives in some countries. It has long 
since been proven by Christian civilization that 
man partakes of two natures, viz: Body and 
Soul. We take cognizance that God’s laws 
operate on both of these natures (or phenome
na), while man’s laws act more directly on the 
former. A clergyman performing the rites of 
matrimony acts as a functionary of two laws— 
one of man, the other of God. He binds the 
body with the former, and with the latter he 
invites the soul to an eternal sisterhood, to the 
common love of the great hereafter. Hence 
we may infer that there may be two distinct 
loves—a body love and a soul love; a passion 
love and a spiritual love, the former a tangible, 
conceivable thing; the latter, inexpressible and 
less definable, yet felt and known to exist. Like 
music, it thrills us; like air, we feel it, and are 
blessed by it. Though the sun shines not, we 
know it is behind the cloud, or else it would be 
night and man would be wholly a brute.

We claim the true love which binds a sister 
to a brother, or the love that reveres a parent, 
to be the same higher love that links man and 
wife ; that the bond of matrimony only binds 
parties to certain regulations and customs of our 
race and age. In heaven they are not married 
or given in marriage—that the body returns to 
dust and the spirit to the God who gave it—that 
man dies a mortal and arises an immortal, &c. 
Hence we draw a line between .body and sjul, 
attaching a lower love with the former, and a 
higher love with the latter, thus giving signifi
cance to the above classification of love.

Since finding that there are two loves com
bined in wedlock, we will proceed to investigate 
their peculiar functions.. First in order is the 
lower love, or brute instinct for companionship, 
which we will find by chemical analysis to be 
the seeking of one property to find its opposite; 
or, in other words, one person seeking ins ani
mal affinity. It is too lamentably and too uni
versally the fact, that this lower phase of love is 
the only one considered in this (should-be) sa
cred alliance of marriage; and even the chemical 
science of this animal love-life, is totally ne
glected in the education of man, and he mates 
with the same philosophy as the dumb brute. 
This love finds its birth in chemical proportions, 
and dies in chemical dissolutions.

Secondly, we come to thehigher, or soul love, 
which springs from a divine origin, and is a 
spark lodged in the infant breast, which may, by 
proper culture, assume powerful proportions, 
and make the passions ial] trembling at its feet. 
It is the beauty and grandeur of this world; the 
glory and majesty of the world to come. It is 
of God, and by him given in the form of clay, 
called man, for a proper tillage, that it may be 
ripe and ready when death comes to separate it 
from the lower love, which we have just de 
lined. That high love is a vine .of steady 
growth; it. has no fluctuating pulse, but lifts its 
gentle tendrils up along the clear blue sky till it 
takes hold on heaven, and fastens itself for 
eternity.

It is sad to contemplate bow little this love 
enters the marriage state of to day. Even the 
lower love, the fluctuating love of the passions, 
is stimulated by mercenary motives, and 
aroused to brilliant wooings, only to die, when 
its object is attained and its desin 8 ?re satiated. 
In contrast, how beautiful and sublime to con
sider a union of heart and soul joined in wed. 
leek, where the lower love is menial to thehigh
er ; where the spirit predominates and tiie pas
sions obey.

The exercise of the higher over the lower, 
may be considered the grandest culture of min. 
The lower is only given as food for the higher.

The order has been sadly reversed: the passions 
are permitted to feed upon the sov.l, and weeds 
are cultivated where eternal Sowers should 
bloom. How many human forms we see walk
ing about us, with debauched passions throned 
above an enslaved soul. Can such persons love 
long and truly? Does any one*wonder why so 
many of our marriages are full oi misery ? If 
you do, you now have the reason. When matri- 
many builds her superstructure upon the sands 
of passion, there is ro security icr permanent 
peace, but when she builds her temple upon the 
‘■Rick of Ages,” it w.ili stand the “wreck of 
matter and the crash of worlds.”

It is said that love sometimes comes a* sight: 
it is possibly true tbat the lower love does;' but 
the highest love is a flower of steady growth, 
and to be obtained, must first be cultivated. 
Many wait t > “full in love," or have a love 
come to them. It they possess m eie of passion 
than spirit, more of the lower than the higher 
love, no doubt this can be easily effected; but if 
the latter predominates, as it should, they will 
never fall in love.

We often see a full blooded, passion-flooded 
man fall down and worship some fragile beauty, 
with a selfish desire to pluck her, as he would a 
flower, and pull her down to his own lustful 
level. He wonders why she cannot iove with 
his promptitude. He does not realize that her 
love flows from a higher fountain down through 
the valley of her soul, vivifying her passions 
with divine softness. He does not realize that 
her passions bow in graceful homage before 
her soul. He does not understand that she 
walks in beauty beside the still, calm streams of 
a nobler love, that the Christian graces walk by 
her side unseen, and that ter love must have 
time for growth. While he, poor deluded man, 
marshals his passionsand marches over his en
slaved soul to ofl'er his brute love for the pure, 
gentle love ’of this Christian woman, and per
haps, after a time, under the shadow of necessi
ty and custom, she surrenders herself to a life 
of secret woe. How truly we may exclaim, 
mismatched I lie a lover of weeds, she a lover 
of flowers; he a lover of earth, and she a lover 
of heaven. This is no overdrawn picture, for 
we meet with just such unions in our every dav 
life.

It is often asked, “What is true love?” Wc 
will add it is the latter tow, holding a sceptre 
over the lower love, pointing forward and up. 
ward, to the great common love of the here
after ; the cultivation of which is man’s grand
est prerogative. £

On the vine of early culture, ^
In the shade of reason clearly "—

Hidden from the earthly vulture,
We can learn to love sincerely,

Like the angels love above ns.
We can love and love as duly ;

Like the love oi Him who loves us, 
We can love and love as truly.

When we cast the world before us, 
Living in the spirit lustre,

We can join the happy chorus, 
Clinging to that happy cluster.

When the passions fall om off no, 
Down before their weight of culture, 

And the soul is ruling o’er us,
Love will shine with noble lustre.

——-— ----- -—. — .——-—— ,

CUCK-OO. /
“Ouck-oo! Cutk-oo!’’ 
“Ha I sir! who are you?” 
“Im the bird that cornea to say, 
Sweet young Spring is on her way.

If my strange voice you should hear, '. 
Then ths time ot flowers is near
Do not hope to bear my cry 
Until Winter bids good by.”

Women aw Chemists.

A medical exchange thinks that there is no occu
pation for which women are better fitted bv na
ture than tbat of the chemist or druggist. The sci
ence of chemistry can be as readily learned in the 
school and laboratory by woman as bv man; and, 
as in art, it requires the delicate manipulation,fine 
perceptions, and mathematical accuracy, in which 
woman excells. In the drug stores tor dispensing 
medicines, but little physical strength is needed, 
and the business is very remunerative. The late 
frequency of fatal accidents, resulting from the 
carelessness of drug clerks in putting up prescrip
tions, points with emphasis to the expediency ot 
substituting women prescription clerks, as, other 
things being equal, the superior conscientiousness 
of women, especially where human life is involved, 
would go tar to insure safety.

Very likely the Jactmay not have been put in 
print before, but the experiment of giving in
structions in analytical, chemistry in a public 
school, has been tried, and the results were very 
satisfactory For three successive years, in the 

high school at Cambridge, Ma®, those pupils 
9who had attained a creditable rank in the regular 
work in chemistry, were allowed, as a favor, to 
take a course in analytical chemistry. It was un
derstood that it was an extra study, and that it. 
must not interfere with their required lessons in 
other departments. Every facility for the work 
was provided,, including the necessary apparatus 
and set.of reagents for cacti pupil, and no charge 
was made, except tor apparatus broken or dam
aged. The classes numbered from twenty to thirty 
members, the majority of whom were girls. As a 
rule, the girls did their work better than the boys. 
They showed the same neatness and nicety in man
ipulation that they do in the laboratory of the 
kitchen; they broke less glass ware, spilt and 
wasted less test-liquids and reagents toan the 
boys; and they were generally quicker to note the 
results of their work, and to reach a correct con
clusion,*

We are told that it has been stated in not a few 
ofthe papers of the day, that the daughter of the 
former Professor of Chemistry in Harvard College 
is no less expert at chemical analysis than her 
father. Thia rather extravagant story doubtless 
grew out of tbe simple fact that the young lady 
had been a mtmbc-r*of one of these classes in an
alytical chemistry.-—Boston Journal of Ctein'Arij.

“What Will She do Witb it’»
DY “KI271E CLOVER.”

“What will woman do with the ballot when she 
gets it?" is often asked, as if the condition of wo
man con'd not be improved. I wonder if any one 
ever said to our revolutionary fathers, “Well now. 
you have the privilege of making your own lawn 
and electing your own governors. What r.jf vou 
going to do? I can’t sec but wh it you got, along 
veiy well before, and lam puzzled to know wb.it 
use you will make of your freedom ”

I don’t think the fathers would have spent num? 
words on the inquirer. They would probably 
have answered ;

“You will find out before you ere sbev years 
older, the benefits that wiil accrue to us". This 
war has not been in vain.”

1 think men will see what woman will gain when 
she is enfranchised, and I would not waste id a ay 
words upon such a question, yet, perhaps, a little 
light may be allowed to enter the fossilized brains 
of the inquirer.

In one of our late discussions, a man said, “I 
ean not see what prevents women now from pur
suing any business they choose to There is no 
need of legislation upon that subject.”

Had he been a working woman, he would not 
have made that remark. Let us look at some of 
the industrial paths where woman by her adapta
bility and tact is well qualified to walk.

What prevents her from making ali articles of 
men’s wear? From acting as agent for the num
erous sewing machines in use ? Surely, if she has 
a fancy for traveling and a ready address, she can 
in that business find a chance to improve her 
health, aud earn a livelihood. at the same time. 
What prevented her from taking charge ot all the 
sewing machines at the Mechanic’s Fair, aud earn
ing good wages by descanting on the merits of 
them ? What hinders her from acting as clerk in 
the various mercantile establishments in this city ? 
From standing behind the counter and discussing 
the beauties of a piece of silk, or the quality of a 
merino ? From mounting pictures at tne stores of 
engravers, becoming saleswomen in the buck, 
stores, clerks in the large libraries, reporters for* 
the weekly papers, clerks, copyis ts and reporters 
in legislative Bodies, principals, music teachers in 
our schools, county superintendents and directors, 
hair dressers, wig makers, etc. ? Why not enter 
any or ail oi -these vocations, to say nothing of 
county cierk and recorder,and filling various other 
offices in the gift of the peopled , What prevents 
her from doing all the copying for the courts, for 
lawyers, and for architects?
It is recorded of a certain princess, that, on being 

told that the people around her were starving,she 
rejoined, “I would rather eat bread and honey, 
than starve to death!” A very sensible remark! 
Women ought to learn a lesson by it, and choose 
one of the pursuits I have mentioned, rather than

*s arve to death or become prostitutes. Why don’t 
they ? Can any one give a good reason ?

Some women work very hard, and give all their 
earnings to their husbands. Why do they do this? 
Why not say, “You are strong and healthy; go 
earn your own money, buy your own tobacco, and 
pay your own liquor bills. l ean find a use for 
my money.”

Others are deserted by their husbands, and left 
to maintain a family of children. It seems to me 
th y are very foolish. Why not say:

“Theseare as much your children as mine, and 
ypu have no right to oblige me to support them 
entirely. I am willing to cook lor them, to make 
all their clothing and to take the general care of 
them. The least you. can do is to pay for their 
board and clothing.”
Others have what the world calis good husbands. 

They (the men, I mean), are in business, and are 
wealthy. They buy nice houses, furnish them el
egantly, and live in good style, yet their wives 
never have a spare half-dollar. Money is doled 
out to them as if they were poor relations, whom 
the husband could not well rid himself o’, yet had 
no love or sympathy for. Now, why do not these 
women have plenty of money? Everybody knows 
their husbands have an abundance, yet they grasp 
at a two bit piece as eagerly as would a street 
begear.

Perhaps, when women have the ballot, legists 
tion will explain some of these seeming absurdi
ties. In a land of freedom, of course women are 
not obliged to suffer in the way I- have mentioned. 
Wait till they have aft equal voice in making the 
laws, and we will understand all these enigmas.

mark Twain’* Opinion of the Women.

At the annualsbanquet of the Washington 
(D. 0.) Correspondents’ Club, the following 
toast was read:

Woman, the pride of the professions, and the 
jewel of ours.”

To which Mark Twain responded as follows:
“ Mr. President .*—1 do not know why I should 

be singled out to receive the greatest distinction 
ot the evening—for so the office of replying to 
the toast to woman has been regarded in every 
age. [Applause.] I do not know why I have 
received this distinction, unless it ba that I am a 
trifle less homely than the other members of the 
Club. But be this as it may, Mr. President, I 
am proud of the position, aud you could not 
have chosen any one who would have accepted 
it more gladly, or labored with a heartier good 
will to do the subject justice, than I. Because, 
sir, I love tiie sex. [Laughter.] I love ale the 
women, sir,, irrespective of age or color. 
[Laughter.]

Human intelligence cannet estimate what we 
owe to woman, sir.. She sews on cur buttons. 
[Laughter.] She ropes us in at the church fairs 
—she confides in us, she tells us whatever she 
can find out, about the little private affiiis of 
the neighbors—she gives us good advice—and 
plenty of it—she giyes us a piece of her mind, 
sometimes—and sometimes all of it. * * In 
all the relations of life, sir, it is but just and a 
graceful tribute to woman to say of her that she 
iBs’Jrfcfc’

‘Wheresoever you place Woman, sir—in what
soever position or estate—she is an ornament to 
that place she occupies, and & treasure to the 
world. [Here Mr. Twain paused and looked in
quiringly at his hearers, and remarked that the 
applause should come in at this point. It came 
in. Mr. Twain resumed his eulogy.] Look at 
the noble names of history! Look "at Desde-

| mom! Look at FI >reeee Nightingale! Look i 
I at Joan of Are! Look st Lucretia B jgin! ‘ 

[Disapprobation expressed. Well, said Mr, j 
Twain, scratching his head doubtfully, snpp--»fj !- 
welet Lucretia $H<le.] Lark nt Joyce Heath! ■ 
Look at Mother Eve ; "' -• 0 I repfat. ar, I 
look at the illustrious naan 3 of history ! L-'- k ■ 
at the Widow MaeMee! Lock at Lucy Stone! ;

i Look at EHzib th Cud? Stanton! Leek at j 
George Francis Train ! I Gnat laughter i And, i

| sir, I say it with bowed head and the deepest . 
I venera-Bn, look at the mother of Washington ! . 
| She raised a b >v that coBd ■ not lie—could not ! 
Hie. [Applause.] But he never had nny chance. ! 
| [Oh! O!j It might, have been .di&rsa! if he : 

had belonged tn a Newspaper Correspond’ n‘s' I
I Club. [Luuglrer, groans, hisses, and erksc-f; 
“put him out." Mark locked round placidly i 
upon his excited audience, and resumed.] 1 re- : 
peat, sir, in whatever position yea place her, a i 
woman is an ornament to society anil a treasure j 
to the world. As a sweetheart, she has a few j 
equals and no superiors. [Laughter.; As a I 
cousin, she is convenient; as a wealthy grand 
mother, with an incurable distemper, rhe is i 

' precious—as a wet nurse, she has no equal | 
among men! [Laughter.] What, sir, would i 
tue people of the earth be- without woman ? i 
They would be scarce, sir—almighty scarce!

Then let us cherish her—let us protect her— 
let us give her our support, our encouragement, 
our sympathy—ourselves, if we get a chance. 
[Laughter.] But, jesting aside, Mr. President, 
woman is lovable, gracious, kind of heart, beau
tiful, worthy of all ’respect, of al’ esteem, oi all 
deference. Not any here will refuse to drink her i 
health right esrduHy in this bumper of wine; | 
for each and every on-3 of us has personally > 
known, and loved, and honored the very best 
one of them all—hia own mother! ” |

■ SONNE l’. |
j BY W2a SUIT ?AK!SS. I

(p^np ‘ , c I';.!” ->t' ti ^Hi-ppl.';-’ [
PraiMlnnt^ it. /.j |

River, that 'interest In thy blithe career I 
From the blue mountains to the dark blue 

sea.
To list the passing bell’s low monody, 

And love’s lorn wail around the loved one’s bier;
• Say to the careless worldling sauntering near; ! 

“Speak low ’ step softly! as in awe profound ; 
For, know thou, this, indeed, is hallowed 

ground,
Planted by God for his great harvest-year.
He will not 1st His seed forever lie,

Germless and dead, within the stifling mold 
Though sown in weakness, it shall safe defy

The worm, the storm, the season’s heat and * 
cold,

And in due time, from out the dust arise 
To the eternal garners of the skies!”

A Disputed Right.
Mr. John Ripley, of Ohio, was sometime 

since “ gathered to his fathers,” Dying be be
queathed all his property, real and personal, in
cluding choses in action to Mrs. Ripley, his wife 
—on condition, however, that she should retain 
it only while she remained a widow, and that 
the moment she sb far forgot the perfections of 
Ripley deceased as to marry again, then the 
whole of the said property should at once re
vert to his heirs. Mrs. Ripley, thinking, per
haps, that mourning did not become her style of 
beauty, changed her widow’s weeds for the white 
dress and orauge wreath of a second wedding
hood,—and hence a lawsuit, Mrs, Bipley prayed 
the court that she might be allotted dower in 
the property of her deceased husband.

Judge Storer ofthe Superior Court of Cincin
nati, before whom the case was tried, decided 
that Mrs. Ripley having elected to “ take under 
the will,” must abide all the conditions of sail 
will, and that, therefore, no dower could be al
lotted. In rendering this decision, Judge 
Storer took the ground that a husband’s interest 
in the widowhood of his wife is so great and so 
proper that it gives him the “ moral right to an
nex limitations to his bequests when she is to be 
made the recipient of his bounty,’1 and tbat this 
“ moral right” may be legitimately enforced by 
the courts.

Despite Judge Storer’s acknowledged ability 
as an expounder of the law, his opinion in this 
case will not meet with general approval. His 
“ moral right ” will certainly seem a grievous 
wrong in the eyes of all marriageable widows 
and all wife-seekers with a taste for widows.' 
Husbands have a “ moral right,” perhaps, dur- 

. ini? lite, to set up “ limitations ” in matt ers of 
millinery and dry goods; but when they die, 
common sense teaches that limitation business 
ought rightfully to cease. We are decidedly of 
the opini m that Judge Storer’s decision is con
trary to public policy—an unwarranted infringe
ment of the rights of widows, and second, third 
and fourth husbands. The natural “limitations” 
usually imposed upon widows in the shape of 
five or six ijiages of the deceased husband, seem 
to us to be all-sufficient without the addition of 
arbitrary and vexatious restrictions on the use 
of her money or the reinvestment ot her afiec- 
tionB.—/iXcfntnffe.

We are of opinion that Judge Storer has de- 
< cided in accordance with the law, but that the 
’ law is, as staled by our cotemporary, “ contrary’ 
! to public policy,” ('.he whole public, not tue 
। present voting public,) “ and an infringement of 
l the rights ” of women, everywhere, as well as 

.“ second, third and fourth husbands.” When 
| women help to make the law, it. will not be 

so.'

gay In reply to a young writer who wished to 
know which magazine would give him the highest 
position quickest, a contemporary answered:

“A powder magazine, if you contribute a fiery 
articl&.”

Wkat ean Women do ?

The questics is a rational one. It. hi' nopns- 
slow comanerti m with *<-:ntie suffrage, er the 
common p Lt cri phrase of the woman's rights'’ 
doctrine.’ It is a matter-of bread and butter, of 
lifts and death, of virtue nr abandonment, to the 
t tom-s mog of women thnregto ut the country. 
Mr. Horace Greely, whose prominent position 
makes him the centre of information for almost 
all classes, eomnlains that he receives every day., 
letters from women from the mi idle, and era 
tueextrer; e Western States, asking for employ- 
reel t or advice. The story is precisely tiie same 
in ah, with tiie oifferer.ee of name ana date. The 
woman re a widow, or unmarried, and must find 
bread and butter for herself, and perhaps tor Zier 
children. She is fitted to be a teacher, enpyiri. 
agent or companion ; what “open door" is there 
for her in the Eisters cities ? Mr. Greely has 
answered these uue&ti'us so often that he has 
become well tired of them. And well he may 
he, for he has always answered them in the same 
way His opini s re that the do irsmost widely 
open for unemployed women in the seaboard 
cities are those of ruin and starvation. For ev
ery chance for employment as teacher, agent; 
or c wist, there are a hundred lean and hungry 
applicants—town bred women too, who know 
the vantage ofthe ground. He discourages the 
hope teat they can in any number find employ
ment in the small manufactures, and finally con
cludes wits the following advice: “Stay at 
home where yon are known, and where yet! 
will at least be sure of that human sympathy— 
that esprit da corps which forms part of the at
mosphere of a country. Ton will find none of 
it waiting for you in the streets of a great city, 
however laudable you endeavor; and a woman, 
call herself by what unwomanly name she will, 
dies without ft, as surely as a bird ia-au exhaust
ed receiver. Being at home, take up any wore, 
man’s or woman’s, for which you are tit/id, and 
which nays living pr ers. Do it as thor.’iughly 
as a man,”and you need net fear Iris competition. 
The very novetty of the attempt wi.l insure sue- 
ce-s.” • .

This is all very well, Mr. Greely, but you co 
not seem to take into consideration the fact ths* 
the vreat maj irity of the women who thus ap
ply to you would rather stay at home than not, 
ifthey had a home. If they could earn a re
spectable livelihood where they have lived for 
the greater part of their lives; if they could thus 
bring up their children to competence and use
fulness amid old associations; if there were not 
some pressing necessity tor them to better their 
conditi in, they would not develop a disposition- 
to seek strange household gods in a great city, 
where they know that they will’be beset with 
dangerous trials and difficulties. You do not’ 
meet the issue: With the great increase of 
women over men, shown by statistics of popula
tion; with the increasing demand that women 
shall do something to earn a livelihood ; with 
the horrible drudgery and poor pay attendant 
upon such avocations as that of the seamstress 
and other tracks to which alone women have 
been able to look in thepatt,—there is a neces
sity for some other means of employment; and 
it is to the large cities that women must come 
for it, unless they make Up their mind to till the 
ground, follow the plow or endure the physical 
hard ships of men. .

But it seems lo us that intis hum inky will 
accomplish more in the hard work, or even the 
invention, of agriculture, industry and manu
facture than women; and that the latter should 
begin to sckci teat work which they can do, 
and do well, witif the same advantages tha: man 
have. W<men must enlarge their sphere beyond 
that which admits them as copyists or school 
teachers; and this enlargement can be obtained 
only by, and through the advantages of such a 
commercial education as men may enjoy. The 
Bryant A Stratton system of business.education 
was the first to acknowledge this fact and right 
of a woman, and the first to throw open its doors 
to women. This privilege has been largely im
proved, and its advantages are becoming more 
and more widely known with every year. But 
It is not until the general principle is acknowl
edged, which will give woman an equal position 
with man as a bookkeeper, an accountant, a 
financier, pr a correspondent, that she can enjoy 
the full benefit of the commercial system. Then 
the city will furnish abundant and appropriate 
employment for women who have availed them
selves of the advantages of a commercial educa
tion. As to the means of obtaining this educa
tion, which is at once so simple, speedy and 
cheap, we have only to say that we have never 
yet known a case in which the man, woman or 
child was in earnest about it, that did not suc
ceed. Where there is a will, there is always a 
way ' • '

Two Iioneat John*.
We find the following choice item in ihe Sioux 

City, (Iowa) Tiniest
Interesting incidents sumctiaKS transpire in this 

western country, on account of the selection for 
church officers. We give a case in point, the- de
tails of which were told ns by one of ths partus 
himself. John No. 1 is the treasurer of a certain 
church, and John No. 3 is a paw-holder therein, for 
■which he was charged $15 on the said treasurer’s 
books. Both Johns met at the iaro bank the other 
evening, when No. 2 was fortunate enough to win 
$15 which he shoved over to No; 1, saying:

“ John, just give me credit for that amount upon, 
mv pew rent,” •

No. 1 took the “chips,” b?t them, and lost, hut. 
being a mon of honor, gave No. S due credit. In 
the language of the Teuton, “Mein Gott I vat a 
Counts its and vat a Peeples I”

gg* The Providence ILraA announces that Miss 
Anna Dickinson, will shortly be led to the altar by 
a well known Rhode Island literary gentleman. 
Whether for matrim jny or sacrifice is not state

oifferer.ee
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Bew. Tom

Ka SpkliualiMU a SeV uee i
We ’ahc the ground that it is. That Spiritualism ! 

is a teknee, is the grand paramount ehim set up • 
by its advocates, whereto it ekcells all other to* j 
figfo® ideas ever.known to mankind. , r
'"But when we make the assertion to the world | 
that Spiritualfem is a science, they come back with i 
the inquiry; “Where is your formula? We. have | 
sever eeen it,” and there Is more truth than poetry ’

- Astronomy, natural philosophy, .chemistry, bom- 
ay, and intclleatual philosophy, mechanics and 
tno arts generally, have their formulas. Athor- 
OTgU elasalfieatfoa .ef their principles and phenom’ I 
onto But where is the formula of Spiritualism? . 1 

' ■ We do not mew so mueh with, regard to there- 
Iglous or ea^tasl -part, as to that which ispure- 
ly caea'iHe, such as when, where and how are we 
to get communications. Not only how to get one

. class of manifestations, but how to get all classes, j 
or any specific one that wc wish. But, says one, 
If you.want physical m;;nif static ns, you must get 
& medium of that kind, or, if mental; get one of 
that Mod.' But what. se®e is ther?s to such an an- 

.swer as that? It might do for a nwice, but not 
«a scientific investigator. If he did not blush 
with-sliame for -the person’s ignorance; we most.

.assuredly-should. ' .
Now we want to know how to make mediums, 

ami o£ tho kind -that we . want.’ We belleve.it. $an . 
•be done,.if Spiritualism, is founded on seici-tiie

■ principles. ■ ■
* We want to know what kind of physical cor.s’i- 
tatios is meessary, what kind of a mental temper- 
cment mast accompany it,what peculiar surround- 
asga are required to produce a given kind of me- 
eiasilM, and teen we can make mediums to 
o:tfer, and meet the wants of mankind at large. 
’d'Ue Angel World is always ready, "on hs side, to 
do its part. But,says one, we have scientific works 
cn Soiritaalisrn. Whefe are they, let us know, 
that give the information we have asked for above. 
The whois efforts of scientific men, as far as we 
snow, and we are somewhat acquainted with spir- 
itea; literature, have been directed to one point, 
samsly, to prove positively that spirits were the 
authors of the phenomena occurring. fo ’* —

known to the public, I have reasons to believe 
. are given me by learned spirits, who have been 

KthoK of tee pnenomena occurring. Is it not ;n «niTit World for nrrnv arms and nn^T 
time now that we commenced to formulate the j itt‘“X7’?X ®\“ ”7^ 
mutter? If this was done, it would save avast j was ~toumi of their truh an J greavvulue,! 
aEtount of time that has been wasted in febrile | should not venture to present them to the pub- 
efforts with no success ultimately attending them, i lie. I have no fatth myself, in visi ms that come 
This is no Email work—no before-breakfast job. It I from spirits of the lower spheres, for I know 
can not be accomplished in a day, week, month, [ thim not. to be reliable. Mr. Chase says, “ We 
year, or even many years. But it might and ought 1 jjgygr found one that was reliable when in can
to be began now. ihe question is, who shall un- - -- •
dertuke this much needed'work? It requires 
goes one who has had forge experience, to coca- -1 
naesee with some one who is a close observer, and
st the came time, a thorough but generous critic ; 
eras who has patience and perseverance, and is 
willing to snend his life in experimenting in the 
Emit, s’, fortlie good cf the cause and the wellfsre 
of mankind generally.

We do not believe it passible to promulgate the 
•purely religious kkas'of SplrHualSm, so as to 
meet the approbation of anything like a majority 
cf its advocates, and we rejoice that it can cat ba 
done. Whoever attempts it, attempts an utter is- 
rosslBility. Provided that it sedfi be done, anil 
was done, in that very day ieibd would be writ
ten unco ou? walls, cud the- glory of SpirituahEE; 
would take its departure.

The taomeut you begin to drive stakes, sit 
bounds to free thought, and earnest and thorough 
investigation, that moment you tend to eentert- 
isitios. Go a little tar1 her, and it btcemes secta- 
rianism; a little farther, and it becomes fos-uliza- 
•iion. Then comes church tyranny and persecution, 
or sectarianism gone to seed. It was sectarianism 
that administered the po’soned cup to geerates, 
crucified a Jesus, imprisoned Gallileo. inst? tried 
the Spanish Inquisition, lit the tires of Smithfield, 
and whipped Ann Dyer, the Q taker, et the tail end 
cf a eartjthtough the streets of Boston, and finally 
tiling her on the Common. It was the sectarianism 
and Pharisaical righteousness of the Israelites that 
aade them a blood thirsty people and a blighting 
curse to the nations around them. The teachings 
ot the New Testament came to do away with this 
dispensation of blood asd cruelty, bur. the bane 
of all religious institutions was. soon introduced
luo it by Paul, the usurper. For te usurped the 
right of dictation to all the churches in matters of 
belief, and planted in this garden of new ideas, all 
fresh and blooming with^broader thoughtsand 
wider freedom, the poison Upas whose overshado w- 
isg branchis tung drooping with tyranny and 
death. ■

That Paul was a riaid sectarian is seen, though 
eovertiy, In all bis epistles. He was a crafty man, 
for he aeknowledged that being crafty, he caught, 
them with gufe.

But it culminates and shows its cloven foot in 
his epistle to the Galatians, where he says, 
"Though an angel from heaven preach any other 
gospel unto you than that we have preached, let 
him be accursed."

This poisonous curse; ey cted into the veins of 
. ie infant Christianity, grew with its growth and 
-trengthened with its st:ength, until it carried it 
down to the lowest depths oi infamy and crime 
and hung like a brooding pall of darkness over the 
world for sixteen hundred years.

But in the sixteenth century, through the in
spirations of Luther and Melancthon in Germany, 
and Lewingle in Swi’zerland. the star of liberty 
arose amid the surrounding gloom and became the 
beacon light to a darkened world. Luther ■ tid l

“I will put a hole in Tetzel’s drum,” and he did 
L„ too, and left the Pope’s exchequer in a bank
rupt condition. Nor was this all he did, by any, 
means. He planted the tree of liberty in relieions 
thinking, and that tree has borne abundant fruit, 
of ambrosial flavor to millions since his day. He 
cowed the spirit of discord in the ranks of the 
popish hierarchy and broke its power, and thus 
jobbed it of its ability to persecute with the fagot 
&nd sword. And thus the world has become di
vided up into smaller sects and clans and good has 
been the result. • ' ■

But another . Luther is wanted to-day (and we 
b> Sieve that Spiritualism is the Luther of to-day), 
who wil I brean sectarianism for the last time and 
utterly destroy it, that mankind may erect on the 
foundation where it has so long stood to the dis- 
gruee and hindrance of progressive ideas, the altar 
of individual responsibility, whose fires shall be 
lighted by the Angel World with an undying 

...flame. ;
We have long since eeased to believe in a church 

large enough to hold more than one individual. 
We would not by any means ad mis the best friend 
we have in the wide world into our church. So 
Is ng as there is no one else but ourself, we have 
so quairels and jangles. Should we take others 
in. there would inevitably come a time when the 
quarretings and jangles would occur, and then we 
might get turned out, If we take no one into our 
etaeh, we are assured that we shall have peace 
while we live and die in the church attest. “So
Elate i'& be."

Farewell.

Bidjne not'yet farewell. Lean over me 
3 ill all the moon’s bright silver is outspent. 
Ali spark.es fade upon the fi raiment,

Ali sple ndors upon quivering sweeps of sea., 
The white through luminous shadow lovingly

Above.my own, thy sad, sweet eyes are bent-, 
L he violets washed in starshine—eloquent 

■ . With pinion tliat has cost aenr-e to thee, 
Put ny thy weeping—thou wilt need thy tears, 

For we shall meet in many a mournful dream 
To view the river of dividing jeir«,

And our dead, silent hope upon Vs stream 
Take heart and smile, ere sorrow ahalfhu horn 
With daybreak, and tne light of many a dawn

The New York Herdd inquires why Trinh v 
Church, a great pillar of moudtv, should rent 
dinetiy or indirectly. Its property for houses of 
proMitutlon and derive revenues item the lowest 
species of personal sin.

Original (Ewas*

Facts

Ear the KeliKio-Puikwktod Journal.

BllEEXISTEXCE.
Incidents and Theoilm in Relation

Thereto® *®^i He Wonderful Phenomenon,

BJ'M.EX4®BIiSMYTH.

Id the Dries'of L^L for April Oik, there is 
a short article which makes sime antagonize 
comments noon tlie aniole I wrote, and wniiii 
’ately you published in your Joubsal, to which 
I wish to make a reply, if you will favor me 
bv givira ’-t an issue in your paper.
'T am very loth to enter into a contest of this 

nature, but’when a man op.-ns a communication 
wi n the public by making known his knowl
edge and opinions, he is liable to be miseon 
cievcd—his sentiments misunderstood, and, by 
some, wantonly misrepresented. It, therefore, 
becomes my duty, to mys If tana the public, 
that I should makes rep’v to my opponent of 
the JJannc^ Mr. Warren Cnase,

Mr. Chase commences his attack in thia whe: 
“Alexander Smyth, in the Bbizgso Philoeoph 
ical Jovsnal, sets aside as one having auihor- 
kv, the theory of Pre-existence, but he does it 
not with science but wit a via®, not unlike 
these of the Apocalypse, which t) us are ab .ut 
as re lab-e." Yes, I ret aside the foolish doctrine 
of Pre-existence as one having authority. I 
have the author! y of my own experience and 
acquired knowledge of things in this world. I 
have the authority of others under the name of 
science, and I have the authority of ancient and 
modern sages now ia the Spirit World, who 
have made their revealments to me by visions 
and impressments. Who can have a greater 
authority among mortals? The Banner says 
my visions are like unto those of the Apoca
lypse. What little I know of the Apocalypse, 
I Sad it to be of the most silly kind of impos
tures, by the grossest and most ignorant kind of 
knaves. I do not consider that Mr. Chase does 
my viei in justice in comparing them to such 
mystical nonsense as the Apocalypse; or any 
others mentioned in the old backs of the Bible

I or Testament.
The visions that I have ventured to make ■

Set wi-h science, reason, or common sense." 
I He is right in that respect; but does he wish to 

insinuate that the vision I gave in my article is 
in conilct with science, reason and common 
Sense? If he means that, he certainly must be 
so elevated in nis own estimation, that he has 
overlooked the subject beneath him.

In conflkt with science, is it ? Please to read 
the article again, and you will find that every 

{ itamfof the vision is in strict conformity with 
; sclent fie knowledge, as far as science can go. 
; 11 red the best of physiological works, and you 

wifi find that the picture of the vi-ion is in 
st id conformity with the knowledge of physi
ology, as far ss anything is known there on, and 
where ihassensis Lcking, th.a comes in the 
var®- links of revealment by the vision, which 

| connect the various pasts of sciencv and make 
j tiie various parts a united, rational who’e. Doc-3 
[ not science speak cf ihe sperm of the male and 
•• the germ i f the female, and tiieir attractive mo- 
; ho as? There it stars; it can go no 'fartheron 
j tbit point. Does not sci-nce speak of the dual 
1 constructed body, the dual organs,-the dual 
; nerves, ihe dud brains, and mind; also ofthe 

thud brain, without asugeing any force or 
dominant spin; to the latter? Science stops 
there; i; can sjealljhs.se things, but not under
stand them.

’ AH'this isrepres-nted in 'he viso”; and more. 
Certain links or revealmen’s are made, which 
connect all tire sen ntifi i parts together; when a 
grand and wonderful state of things is brought 
to view, and the innate forces and ac oa of na
ture is made so clear that there is no longer mys
tery on that matter. The greatest sd.ntitie 
knowledge that can be acquired—will it teach 
how the fa?'us is produced? Will it teach the 
cause that gives tbe sex to the foetus? Will ii 
teach whence and how comes the soul ? No; it 
knows nothing of the soul, and ^knows not 
whe’her there is a soul or not. Can science 
teach or tell what is tbe meaning of the duality 
of the body, the nerves, the large brains, and the 
use of the little brain ? No, science knows 
noihi o g of the kind. Yet the little vision given 
ia my article takis up all the scientific items 
known on the subject; adds more to them, by 
which the whole are connected, and none dis
puted or laid aside, making a beautifu’, grand 
and rational system, by which the nature of 
man is displayed, and all that which was hitherto 
a mystery is made plear and plain to any intel
ligent investigator; and yet Mr, Chase is so for 
beclouded in his perceptions as to think that 
my vision comes in collision with science, and 
also with reason and common sense.

Now, what is Tess in ? I find it to be a power 
bfocomparing ideas one with another, and draw- 
ing\ therefrom certain inferences. Now, all 
mankind and all other animals have knowledge 
of things, according to their natures and cir
cumstances, from the philosopher down to a 
fish, and they have a power of reflecting or 
comparing their ideas, so that all have a power 
of reasoning. So that the difference between a 
philosopher and a fish, as to reason, is that the 
former nas great knowledge and power of rea
soning, compared to the latter, which has very 
little fbut still the reasoning of a fish is as g lod 
as that of a philosopher as far as it goes. Tnen 
the difference of reason between two individuals 
is, that one possesses more knowledge on a par
ticular subject than another, and, consequently, 
can reason better; but it would be unjust for one 
to say to tbe other, “You have no reason, be- 

। cause you do not see things as I do.” lie ought 
rather to say, “ You cannot see this point be
cause your knowledge and reason are not large 
enough to grasp it."

Thus, when Mr. Chase says that my virion 
conflicts with reason, he speaks rashly. Whose 
reason does it conflict with? It cannot be my 
own; and be cannot be so presumptuous as to 
judge of the extent of the knowledge and reason 
of the public, he therefore must speak of his 
own reason. If that be the case, what is the 
cause cf it but this, that his knowledge and 
reason are not great enough to grasp the mighty 
revealments that are there displayed.

Mr. Chase remarks that “ whatever has one 
end must have two—nor can any one virion 
prove that whatever, in or of us, is immortal 
must not have been as much bo in the past as in 
the future,"

To this I reply. The gentleman misunder
stands me in part, or he dees not give me credit 
for that which I avow. If he will read my arti
cle again, he will perceive that I acknowledge 
the elements which constitute the substance of 
the soul to be eternal, the same as all matter to
be eternal; but the soul as an individual, con- 
Bcious entity, I deny, emphatically, to have a 
pre-existence, prior to maternal conception. 
There and then is the commencement of its be
ing and active existence, as shown in the vision. 

I Its constituent elements, like the elements of

matter, I consider probably to be eternal. It is 
• just as reasonable to supp le that if the soul is 
. eternal the body is eternal also. If the great 
i power ox Nature brings into existence a soul of 
i a certain stamp and quad y, why should rot tlie 
I f ume great po ver produce a body to correspond 
I with it? It seems to me that it would be more 
j rational and probable that tae soul should ba in 
: existence thousands of ages before it could in- 
1 caraate itself in the human body,
i Ho again remarks, “ We wiil n,t say that earth 
; is net a manalaaory of souls as well as bodies, 
i. but if itis so, we sec no more chance for their 
■ running eternally than tor a clock once wound 
: up BtVvf running down." It is possible and prob-' 
i able that you see things in that light, but others 

may be enabled to see things differently ”; there-
J foie, you must not be b'go’.e 1, and think that your 

view ot the ease is tae only true and infallible 
one. There is a gieA ciffrence, in my view, of 
h ekek wound uh aud a soul wound up re idy for 
future ac tion, Tne clock is made of perishable 

। materials, and is subject to friction, which in 
j time will stop its aeimu, and its maker is one of 
■ limited power, b i g only man; but wiih the 

soul it is quite different; it is of imp rishabie 
I ohm mts.—it is ever prone to action, because it 
I is a pouf in of the great power of the universe 
I or G id’s sdf. Tne master worker, or God’s

p >wer, devdopes this soul out of two other liv. 
ini essene s, which latter partake of the traits 
ofliumja nature. Then the soul partakes of 
three natures: first, the nature of tae spin cal 
elements; second and third, the naturesoi its 
two progenitors, which it receives at she concep
tion, and which gives it its earthly human char
acter. Thus, when this soul is developed (or 
wound up), it runs on forever; no earthly tree- 
tion or obstacle can put a stop lo it.

S i Mr. Chase may percave that h’s compari
son between the clock and soul does not hold 
good; nor can any o her comparison be adduced 
to confute thia immortal truth, that the sou! of 
man, as a conscious entity, is developed at c m- 
cep'ion, and then enters upon a career of action 
wm.cn will last to all eternity.

In my nrevi ius article, I used very little argu
ment in support of the ideas and facts that I 
advanced, for two reasons: One was that my 
article was lengthy without occupying space 
with argument. The other reason was that I 
thought my exposition of the matter was so 
clear that more argument was not necessary, so 
I preferred to leave it to the judgment oi t he p ib 
lie to draw their own inferences. But now, as I 
have been constrained to write in defense of 
what I had previously said, and as I have re
plied to the principal remarks of Mr. Chase, I 
wiil devote some time to argument, ia examining 
same of the untenable assertions of our lady 
lecturer, wno is the first to have broached this 
subject in America; and let h be borne in mind 
that, whatever 1 m^y say in my peculiar way ot 
writing, I wish not to give the slightest umbrage 
or offence to the lady, as I admire her as muca 
as any angel that could stand beiore me.

The lady says, “ There is no such thing as 
memory or recollection,—they are all a put of
yourself.”

In that case, we must lose ourselves very 
often; for I know that we often lose cur reeji- 
lection cr memory, and when I have thus lost
myself I wonder who it is that acts in my stead.

The lady goes on t o say: “ There is no knowl
edge taught by books, prophets, teachers, or 
tables. What you call instruction is suppression 
of knowledge. What you undertake to teach 
the young, you unteach.”

If this be true, the lady has thrown a thunder- 
: bolt which will upset and destroy all ofthe best 

intentions of society fir the past thousand years.
I Books, teachers, prophets and tanks teach us 
j notliieg, for what we call learning, recollection, 
■ or memory, is an experience of the past. This is 

really wonderful, and a great pity that we and 
society at large had not discovered it before. 
What a vast amount of m mey and labor might 
have been saved. What a disappointment it 
must have been to the learned, to find that they 
have passed one third of their lives in reading 
books and hearing lectures, and then to find 
that they have not gaiaed one idea more than 
they had before they were born. The Arab 
general must have done a wise act when he 
buried the Alexandrian library, for it proves to 
be only a waste of time to read books. ‘ Then, if 
this be true, what is termed the “Dark Ages" 
must have been as lu.Li.ious as the present Ukh, 
century, and tne most savage or ignorant soci-' 
ety must be equally as wise as the present. 
Then, again, how wonderful it is to think that 
in the past, the eternal past, we should know so 
much, and at the present time know so little! 
That all science, art, craft, history, and all liter
ary accomplishments she uld be known in the 
past, btf ire the circumstances of man on the 
tanir should give tccasion for them, or bring

. them into existence here.
It all this is true, iris really incomprehensible. 

But where are the vouchers? Where are the 
proufo or evidence that any of these bold state
ments are true? Alas! None are to be found— 
none are given, and none exist, except tue ipw 
dixit ot these uoctrinaires; the believers in pre
existence say so, and that is al). It is simply a 
vague inference from a dreamy, silly doctrine, 
without a shadow of a fact to base it upon,—an 
impalpable illusion ot a crazy dream.

The lady goes on to say, “ A genius is the ex
pression of a previous iife, which the soul again 
expresses in an outward form. Mozart was such 
a genius; that which made him such a master 
ot harmony was acquired ip a former existence. 
His knowledge was not acquired here, it was 
there in the soul.”

Our lady lecturer, or the spirit, speaking 
through her certainly could net have known 
anything of hereditary transmission of disposi
tions, when it is a well known fact to doctors of 
every degree, and to' all other intelligent people, 
that there is not a disease, proclivity, capacity 
or quality ox any kind that is not more or less 
tiausmiued by parents to their children. As 
there is a diliefence generally in parents, thiir 
qualities may countered t.r modify eacn other, 
but they, nevertheless may be detected in the 
nature of the children. If tne circumstances of 
the children are favorable to the development of 
those inherited qualities, they will acquire 
greater force and shine out more brilliantly than 
iheir parents. But if the children s circum
stances are unfavorable and counteracting, their 
parents’ inherited qualities may dwindle or die ‘ 
out. Thus it is, that when a man pcs*esses cer
tain qualities in a moderate degree, if all things 
are favorable, his children win possess them in 
an eminent degree, and with every successive 
generation the acquired force of these qualities 
are capable of accumulating to sues an extent 
that the last possessor of those inherited 
qualities will become a wonder and prodigy of 
talent.

The truth of this doctrine can be proven by 
facts and instances innumerable—every family 
that is examined will testily to the same, more 
or less. But how is it with the doctrinaires of 
pre-existence? Have they any facts or evidence 
to prove the irutu of that which they assert ? 
No, not one; nor will they ever have one—the 
thing is impossible. Now, with regard to Moz
art, there is no doubt he was & great master of : 
music; but that excellence which he displayed 
did not originate within Mm. It was gradually 
acquired and improved through his successive 
ancestors or his immediate parents or grand 
parents. The capacity for music was given him 
at the time -ofoconception, and when a child, 
under favorable circumstances, he was enabled 
to develop that inherited power to a wonderful 
extent. All this is common and natural enough

J —it occurs (I illy in thousands of cases in all 
iiaiuts, and has been the same in all civilized 
nattoms for many generations past. This is the 
only true and rational way to account for it. 
But, when a person becomes infatuated with 
any pct notion 'which he'considers grand, he 
can not be persuaded to look at any philosophi
cal truth which will confute and destroy bis pet 
i tea. No, he will s ill cry out, as in thi, ease, ;“I 
tel! you man can not acquire any knowledge 
here in this life: what a man knows is nothing 
more than the experience of the past I Mozart 
did not acquire his knowledge here—it was 
there in the soul, that harmony which he ac- 
quired iu a pre-ixirted state, before he was in
carnated in the human form,—a state of eterni
ty, in whicii the soul wanders and acquires its 
knowledge. We will suppose for a minute, that 
this doctrine of pre existence is true. Let me 
state a ease and ask a question. When I was a 
boy, I knew a certain family,—the principal 
bei g a son, a father and grandfather. These 

. three persons worked for their living by making 
> leather breeches. The grandfather was a toler- 

able good workman, his son was belter than he, 
and the grandson was the best workman of the 
three. Here were three generations of persons 
working at the same business, which had been 
acquired onejfrom the otaer.by example, hered
itary capacity, and each proviag hiaaseif a bet 
ter workman than his predeciS or. In all other 
respects these leather-breeches makers were 
very simple and ignorant, net knowing more 
than other animals, nor bad they a desire lo 
make any farther acquirements ef knowledge. 
Now, supposing the pre existence doctrine t.ue, 
that these men oil nut acquire their knowledge 

j of breeches’ making here on earth, where was it 
or when was it, in their pre-existed eternal 

| state, that their souls learned to make leather
। breeches ? ■

Was it the custom for wandering souls to 
wear leather breeches ? and who was tae great 
master workman, from whom they learned the 
craft? This has gfeatly puzzled me, and I 
never could imagine, wnere or when they 
learned the business, unless it was at the time 
and place, when the Lord Jehovah made Adam 
a pair ot breeches; possibly they wore present 
on that occasion and might have availed them 
selves of the opportunity to catch the craft. 
The Doctrinaire of pre ex'stence.will no doubt 
agree wiih me in this happy suggestion. Again, 
I nave another question to ass of the Pre-exist
ence Doctrinaire and hope that in consideration 
of its grave and important nature, lie will deign 
to answer me. It is this: I have a neighbor 
who calls himself an o^terman. He gets his 
living by his skill in opening oysters for others 
as well as himself to eat. He is a man who 
understands -his calling to perfection, but he 
cannot boast of any other useful knowledge,—in 
fact, he is very simple and unlearned about 
even thing else. Now, as the advocates of 
Pre existence say that a man does not acquire 
his knowledge here, but that ail Le knows comes 
from his experience in his soul’s pre-exided 
'state, I wish to know where and when this
man’s soul learned the art of opening oysteis. 
Did those wand- ring souls feed upon oysters ? 
Were there any beds along the endless shores of 
eternity. If such was the case, no doubt his 
services were required, but of whom did he ac
quire the talent. Perhaps the important idea 
was generated within his own soul. That being 
the case, ali his soul’s perceptions, conceptions, 
and aspirations, must have been centered in that 
thing, an oyster. That soul must have been
similar in sentiment to one of Shakespiar’s 
characters, who exclaims, “Ail the world is my 
oyster, ana with my sword I’ll open it.” But 
as it had not undeigone an experience ia this 
petty world, it isn’t probable that its jdees were 
so contracted; therefore we may consider that 
it embraced in its conception nothing less than 
the boundless universe, as beine one great oy
ster. But t-ncugh of tnese nonsensical notions 
wlf ch have been suggested by the doctrine of 
Pre existence;—let us' again return to sober 
thought. Allowing this doctrine to be true, 
there are many mysterious points yet to be ex
plained. As the soul is said to have an eternal „„„ ___________- B.__ ... «..u,___ _ _______
pre-existence before it becomes incarnated ft- seated his powers to act, if any accident should 
the human form; I wish to know if it is a matter < ' " ’ '
of predestination as to the form it shall take, or 
whether it is a matter of choice or accident. If 
it is by predestination, we may suppose that 
things will come out all correct,—the soul wiil 
be adapted tp the body; and yhe body to the 
soul. But if, on the othorhfind, it be a matter 
of choice or accident, th^n I think it probable 
that a great many mistakes would be matte as 
regards the fitness of the soul to the body, and 
the body to the soul. For instance: A soul hav
ing qualities fitting and destined to become the 
president of a nation, may by mistake get into 
a body which is fit only for a grogshop bummer. 
Then, again, another soul, having acquirements 
and destiny tit for a supreme judge, may by 
mistake get into a b ody, so hbhy and gross, as 
to be fit only fora soap biikr. Such occur
rences as these have taken place in our history, 
therefore, it will be well to understand their na
ture, There is another point I wish to know, 
which is this. At what epoch of the body’s 
formation does the soul take possession of it? 
Is it at the commencement, in the middle or at 
the end of the body’s matuiiiy ? Most of the 
common people think that it is about the middle 
or about ihe fourth and fifth month of gestation 
when the foetus is first perceived to move. It 
is related in the New Testament that Mary the 
mother of Jesus, paid a visit to Elizabeth the 
mother of John the Baptist, and when Mary 
saluted Elizabeth the babe in ner womb, she be
ing in her tilth month of pregnancy^'leaped and 
jumped for joy, from which /symptoms the 
motner understood that John’s soul had arrived 
and taken possession of his body, and was then 
half way on his journey to this world. Then 
Elizabeth said unto Alary: “And whence is 
this to me, that the mother of my Lord should 
-come to me. For, lo! as soon as thy salutation 
sounded in my eai s, the baoe leaped in my womb 
for joy." Such was the opinion of common 
people in those days, as to the epoch when the 
soul took possession of the body, and such is the 
belief oi the present day among people of a sim
ilar class. But vulgar actions of a people have 
little or nothing to do with philosophical facts. 
It is generally believed by the uavuertus of tue 
pre existence doctrine, that the soul has nothing 
iodo in the forma Jon ot the body; mat ihelat- 
ter is partly or wholly formed before tne soul 
entersit; that the body either makes laeitjor 
that it is done by the special action of God in 
which the soul takes no part. In coniradis- 
distinction to these be lets 1 made tue following 
affirmations:

1. That the soul of man has no further pre
existence, than from the moment of conception, 
to tne commencement of foetal action.

2. That the former and maker of the body is 
the soul itself—ihat it makes the body corre
spond to its own nature, which is the inher
itance of its predecessor;

■ 3 That when the germ of the female is. is
pregnaud wun me sperm of tae male, what ver 
may be tae location, wue-. er the place be by 
tbe design of G alar by ace-dent, prettied tne

I circumda cet be i mmole, tiiuie teJ action 
I will commerce ami term nate, producing a hu- 
i man, coipon al b iag, corresponding iu iis na

ture to the qualities cf tue sou: winch produced
it.

. 4. That the body thus produced is not respons
ible to God or the soul for its nature, but the 
soul is, as its producer. .

Now, in confutation of the above pre-existing

notions, and in c miinnation of the latter affirm
ations, I will introduce one fact, which shall 
piove the falsity of the one, and toso the 
truth of the other. Not only tha% but like a 
bfi.t of thunder sent f rom tlie hand of tee Olym
pian Jupiter to the earth, when striking a stura? 
oak shivers it into ten thousand splinters,—so, 
when the mighty truth which I am now about 
t a relate: shall be read and perceived, it shall not 
only prove all the affirmations here made, but 
shall knock the wh'Je doctrine of Pre-existence 
and Metempsychosis into entire annihilation,-— 
strike its advocates dumb, and m ike them hang 
their heads for very shame, that they ever 
preached such nonsense The matter to which 
I allude is a matter of physical fact, known gen
erally to the well readgentleinenof the medics! 
faculty. The record of it wiih all the particu
lars may be found iu the .Louden Medical Lancet 
of about forty-five years ago. I have no 
means of referring to the record of the extraor
dinary case to which I allude, therefore A must 
give it as well as I can from memory, though it 
is of many years back. Almost any well read 
physician can give testimony to its truth, fol* 
there have been many eases of the same nature, 
though not precisely the same as this one. 
About forty-five or fifty years ago, a bay in 
Scotland, about ten or twelve years of age, bs- 
came sick, and it was perceived that his abdo
men began to swell, growing larger and larger 
during seven months, when it was about the 
size of a pregnant woman’s of that time of ges- 
tating. No ether thought was entertained by 
the doctors and relatives of the boy, than that it 
was a large tumor of some kind internally. As 
the boy was suffering greatly, and there being 
no prospect of arresting it by any other means 
than a surgical operation, it was decided that 
such should take place. The surgeons proceed
ed to the work, and in course cf a minute, to 
their utter astonishment, they discovered, in
stead of a tumor, a full grown foetus of seven 
months, with a placenta and umbilicus iu per
fection, embedded in a sack, which corresponded 
to the womb of a female, excepting that there 
was no outlet. The boy died under the opera
tion—the foetus though living had ceased to 
breathe,—of which a representation was made 
in wax work and sent to the Medical Museum 
in Elinburg, where, perhaps, it may be seen to 
this day. When this wonderful phenomenon 
happened it was kept as secret as could be from 
the people in general, but there was a tremend
ous commotion among the medical and philo
sophical portion of the community. Many 
k-ngthy debates and consultations were held to 
account for the phenomenon, when the following 
opinions were afterwards generally credited. It 
was as-eited that the boy of twelve years, and 
tbe foetus which developed wbhin him, were 
twin brothers; for at the time of the conception 
of the one, another germ was conceived also, 
but at the time the foetal action commenced, one 
germ became enveloped in the other, so that it 
was shut up and incorporated within the body 
of its brother. There it lay dormant but not 
dead for about eleven years,—when by some . 
cause unknown, the imprisoned, impregnated 
germ found surrounding condi ions more favor
able, then began to act and develop itself into a 
human being within the body of its brother. So 
it proceeded in the ordinary way as ft would 
have done in its true mother,until seven months 
were passed, when the alarming state of the case 
decided that the surgical operation should take 
place. Then the boy of twelve years became a 
foster mother to his own brother. Now let us 
examine this case aud see how it will affect the 
notion of Pre existence.

In the first instance, we are enabled to see 
that it was not by the special action of the great- 
power of nature, or God, that this phenomenon 
was produced. God acts by general laws—he 
had delegated his power and design of produc
ing man "to the forces of the spiritual essences of 
the male and female. The two were ordered to 
combine, interblend and thence educe a third.
to whom the supreme command and power was 
given to form, build up and care for the bodily 
frame of man, that was the soul. After God 
had established his general laws, and communi-

occur to prevent the accomplishment of his de
sign that was not his fault,—it was merely the 
accidental obstruction of some external thing.
He never could have made the grand mistake, 
to have enveloped the impregnated germ in the 
body of its twin brother; some other accidental 
motion was the cause of that. The second view 
we may take of ttiis phenomenon is, that it is 
really a fact that the soul is the designer and 
builder of the corporeal frame of man. Why ? 
Because we may perceive that of the two im
pregnated germs, one was free, and consequently 
could act in the ordinary way,burthe other was 
imprisoned within his brother's body—cut off 
from all resources and deprived of action—it 
consequently could nut do that which it’s nature 
prompted it to do. It lay dormant—shut out 
front all existence, and its own powers cramped 
and bound, but when time and conditions be
came more favorable,—t hen it began to act and 
exercise all the wisdom and power with which 
God had endowed it. It first made a placenta, 
then an umbilicus and caused a dome-shaped 
covering to surround it in imitation of a womb, 
but as the being within which it was acting, 
was a male instead of a female, it was found 
impossible and useless to make a perfect womb, 
yet it resolved t > work on, hoping for the best, 
relying upon future contingencies for its success. 
What is there clearer than this, that the soul is 
the immediate architect of our corporeal bodies. 
A third view we may take of this phenomenon 
is this : The Advocates maintain that the soul 
leax ns nothing in this world, tor all its know
ledge consists of the experiences of a previous 
state, before the formation of the human body, ■ 
wade I contend that the soul knows nothing of 
human life or the external world, until the nerv
ous system and the. corporeal parts are made 
aud perfected. It is true that the soul possesses 
an ineiiuct or endowed power of action and wis
dom by God, by which it is enabled to build up 
tbe frame of man, but of ihe external world or 
of the incidents of_ life it knows absolutely 
nothing, until it receives impressions from with
out. Now, if the know'cdLe of the soul consist
ed ol past experiences in. a pre-existed state, it 
would be enabled to foresee all things that 
would happen to-it. If that be the case, why 
did not the soul-of the germ that got enveloped 
wi<hin his brother, foresee that difficulty and 
then refuse to undergo that trial in connection 
wi'h man. And why did rot the germ of the 
boy foresee the difficulty it would have to un
dergo with his imprisoned brother wituin him, 
and the toss of his worldly life. It his soul 
coufo have foreseen these things in its pre-exist
ing state, it would have refused to enter in con
nection with man, and have avoided the calami
ty. Here, then, we affirm and prove from this 
phyri domical phenomenon, chat the soul has a 
Li. d it wise instinct, by which it is enabled to 
bi Lei ii ) tne corp ire.il frame of min; but that 
it L nir a conscious entity, naviug any know
ledge ui this world or of itself, until ft is estab
lished in peril ct connecAon with the corporeal 
body; that all the Knowledge it obtains of this 
world, is through the medium of the senses, 
which take place after the body is made, and 
nut by any experience of an imaginary pre
existing state. That the commencement of the 
soul’s existence fe after conception, is fully es
tablished, and although we cannot tell what 
changes the soul may undergo alter this life, yet 
we are satisfied that its life can never be de
stroyed. As we believe the material elements 
to be eternal, so we believe the spiritual elements
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A great deal may be said on the imperious 
influence this pre cxitteiice would have on tne 
morals of society, but we will content ourselves 
with what we have already said, and conclude 
our remarks by hoping that the Hanner will 
take a copy < f this reply to his remarks on our 
first art cte written on thJs *subr ct, and to do 
me justice, that he will publish the same in Ins 
pijw, that society may sec a"d judge for item- 
selves, so that they may iw t be led into error 
by any unfair representation of things.

Written for the Religio-PhiloeopMeal Journal.

Mifibbai.
By Tbe Author of K Media »-w The Mad 

~v Aetreas »-s* Th® White ' Slave»—»» The
Spectre Hide? »—The Rivals, etc.

CHAPTER XH.
A DESPERATE GAME.'

Arm tn arm, and jostling the gay denizens of 
Washingt k city, Crafton”and Curren Le Roy 
de Chermon were enjoying their first visit to the 
Nstiosai Capitol. The day was bright and fair, 
and just comfortably cool, and the fashionables 
of the place, beside many strangers, were abroad 
in their gayest atti e and their happiest mood. 
The president passing in a large open barouche, 
was acknowledged by all,—men of the House and 
Senate and others, "recipients ot his patronage 
aad favor, bowed tow—this, but tne slight 
glimmer of the outer life of Washington City. _

But still following our company, after their 
quiet smoke in the evening, we shall catch a 
glimpse of the under current, the sombre side of 
life about the capital. Making the acquaint
ance of an attaeJie of one of the departments, 
our sight seer’s soon left the quiet of their room 
forthe busy scenes of Pennsylvania Avenue.

Following closely their guide, they ascended 
an easy flight of marble stone steps, and entered 
a massive building by a door ot variegate (I stained 
glass, that in the bright gaslight reflected all 
the colors and more of the rainbow. A second 
door, closed, prevented any further advance un
til tiie pull of a silver bell occasioned the sudden 
opening of a small aperture, through which tbe 
grinning phiz of a pleasant negro only was visi
ble. Acquainted with their guide, they were 
promptly admitted into a sort of veitibu'e or 
anteroom; the several apartments of which 
were indeed all that is implied in the wealthy 
term “elegant.” The chief attraction, however, 
being a large side-board of solid wh.te marble, 
on which were arranged ia glistening eaters, de
canters of cut glass, sparkling like brilliants and 
Sited with tne choicest nectar, blushing to the 
very necks, wiih the glowing vintage of the old
en time. Unable to withstand the eloquent and 
persuasive attraction, each partook of the invig
orating fount. Turning from these, a busy and 
glittering scene now breaks full upon the view, 
a magnilicieiit apartment, the floors of which 
are covered with the finest velvet, from the 
orient of immense cost and marvelous beauty, 
The walls are adorned with superb paintings of 
the old master and the new, white pendent from 
the high window domes, hang curtains of em
broidered lace, civered with golden tapestry of 
oriental magnificence; with mirrors of mammoth 
size, reflecting form and features from a score of 
gioarn ng embrazures. Al ng the hall at con
venient distances are ranged circular tables . or 
polished rose-wood, around which are stated 
members of thoughtful,—anxious dark visagefl 
men, who co not heed us; their eyes and at.en- 
rion now possessing an attraction "much stronger 
than the’entrance of a couple of newcomers. 
All is hushed, and an occasional long drawn 
breath or half-suhdutd sign is all that t_<io the 
ear, that, those mysteri >us figures, those mad 
devotees of the game are really possessed of 
lungs and life. Reader, we are "in the most ele
gant and wealthy gambling house within our 
country, the fashionable and fatal resort of some 
of our weatthiest planters, (before the ■war) fast 
Congressmen, aspiring diplomatists, and ambi
tious sportsmen from every section of country. 
Gold changed hands here in sumsof many thous
ands, and even whole fortunes have been swept 
from the board during a single evening.

So reckless indeed at5times has the wild infat-, 
nation of the hour grown, that in his wiered ex
citement, the rich planter has staked. upon the 
fickle changes of the die, horses, carriages, plan- 
tation^and their most favorite slaves; beautiful 
Quadroons frequently have been lost and won 
on the board of fate.

“There’s the handsome Colonel,” Crafton 
whispered to his companions.

“Do you know him?” inquired the attache.
“Like a book. He represents a section of the 

city from which I hail.” “ He is very well liked 
here, and is considered a whole-souled feliow. 
Being quite ‘handsome’ as you just intimated; 
the unmarried fair of Washington are in love 
with him, and indeed, not a few—I fear some oi 
the already wedded ones, certainly the ‘ widows.’ 
But what means the great interest manifested 
round that large table yonder, on which lay such 
piles of gold ?"

“That’s it, of course—this that governs us

“Let us draw nearer."
And see, flushed, with wine, and excited to des 

peration at his heavy losses,—a wealthy Senator 
from the South, having staked, and lost a beauti
ful Quadroon, for whom, only a few months be 
fore he paid a large sum in gold.

Starting up, he now in the whirl and dele- 
rium of defeat, and with uplifted hands, ex
claims:

“Gentlemen, give me one more chance to re
trieve—I can not so easily part with my faithful 
Quadroon. Place in the scale with her, ten 
thousand dollars of the money you have so easily 
won from me to-night, and I will stake against 
the die, my wife Elenor.” ■

“Shame! shame!” cried several voices with 
amazement at the Southerner. Shameless and 
reckless infatuation!

Draining again, his glass of its contents, he 
continued, “ Ha! it seems a novel expedient to 
you, gentlemen. And in America, may sound 
just a little out of place; but in France, it is 
not unusual, such stakes and changes. You, 
Sir Elmer Duvaul, know my Eleanor, and know 
she is beautiful, and will prove a rich prize to 
the man who is so fortunate as to win her. So 
while I’m in the vim, I must redeem myself to
night or return home a beggar. Gome, another 
chance yet to save me from the terrible alterna
tive of self-immolation.”

Many of his companions and neighbors re
monstrated against such a shameless procedure, 

’and a number quietly made up a large sum of 
money, and placing it in his hands, begged him 
to desist from longer defying his fate with dame 
fortune.

But he dashed the generous gift to the floor 
with a violent epithet, and referring to the 
French ganisters, “honor” insisted on the game 
proceeding.

“But if you should lose-----”
“I shall not lose." I shall win and retrieve in 

on® swoop, all I’ve test, property, Junior”
The papers necessary for the transfer, in such 

cases made and provided, being duly filled, 
ready for signing—being prepared, the game 
was again made up, and In intense interest, soon 
become flic game of the bight. All 'gathered

near t» watch closely this novel disposal of a 
wife. As the play again started fairly and quiet, 
the int rnally agitated Senator eyed his an aa- •

I nist, a pate smooth-faetd youthful looking man, ' 
j narrowly and keenly. A light!smile flit o’er the ; 

young strangers facq seeming to cwt a degree i
s ot paleness over a countenance, otherwi e, 

perhaps not without some attraction, even 
beauty. 1

Both played now with the greatest deci ion, ■ 
and the first game closed with a subdued mur- : 
mur of satisfaction in favor cf the Senator. But 
silently, carefully the cards were again thorough 
ly mixed, by sheffl ng, and slowly ""and carefully 

i distributed, the inward interest of each inereas- 
| leg as the gime progressed, Tne jut black eyes

of the daik visaged Louisanian, danced and i 
I sparkled over the game, an inward depth of in- i 
j terest, his ashly lips refused now to speak. In- !

ten fly watching the cards he played, though not ; 
without a perceptible tremor of agitation, vet 
with all the masterly skill of the most judicious 
anti proficient player. But the stise. Ten

: thousand dollars, a pretty Qiadroon slave, and 
a lovely and beautiful wife, her price not to be 
valued by silver nor gold. For to her possessor, 
’tis far above the most precious rubies, and I 
wou’d never have been thus risked in Mich a

’ shameless manner, but by an insane man.; The 
damning infatuation of gambling had indeed 
robbed him of all sense and reason, and vs id of 
judgment, beside hims; If completely he, foolishly 
placed the priceless prize on the fatal hazard of 
a simple cast of cards.

As the present hand closed in favor of hig an 
tagonist, he grew more and more excited, and 

■ g'aring on the cards, and his opponent wildly 
played with the desperation of one possessed. 
The rule of the game compelling him to deal 
now a double hand, he with all his excitement 
won the firet two tricks, adding much to hie ela 
tion in tne prospect of success. Tnis was soon 
checked, however, by the cool and - careful play 
of his antagonist, who now feeling certain of 
winning, smiled confidently on the grim and agi
tated senator, white the Ury orbs of the latter as 
he glanced over his remaining cards, infatuated 
wim the fallacious prestige of a dazzling suc
cess,—halfrising, leaned farover the table"until 
forgetting in the uncontrollable excitement of 
the moment all thoughts of honor, peered fear
fully into the hand of ksfoe, who recalling him 
to his duty, said calmly, “Phyon, play on.” 
Cheated thus again, he sank back on his seat, 
and answered by throwing out a card he scarce
ly saw. Lost, terribly defeated, his brain seemed 
on fire—taings before him assumed t > him all 
sorts of fantast c shapes, and fl uteri ab mt ia an 
unoistinguishable mystie manner. In his hand 
he yet held two cards, for a moment he grew 
strangely calm again, and nerving himself f>r 
the result of the game, he led off, and won,—but 
it was a trick scarce worth the taking, and now 
both were on their feet bending forward over 
the table until their heals almost jfined in the 
center, each grasping tightly the last card,— 
’twas a moment of terrible agit .tion, of revul- 
sim of feeling on the part of the senator, but 
soon decided. <

The young ganister held excitingly the ten of 
hearts over the defeated Louisanian's nine spit. 
The latter sank with an exe-'amaii m ot despair 
back on the table, aud so remained, each speets* 
tor respecting his feelings by si ease for several 
minutes.

“Lost 1 lost!’’ Startled by the strange acting 
of his defeated rival, the pale young ganister 
te iked on the humbled Senator wi± te Ainss of

’ real pity.
■'“Sirrah, the very dfevil is in year fingers to

night. Tea never had nuea success wiihmy be
fore,—-"cried the other raifira ios head, his face 
white and riggii as marble. Springing up, he 
jolted, “HaI aye! aye 11 see ft alt. "'file iiii’c; 
of klk-I see Mini at year side, I’ve had t j c h- 
tend agates’ tieo of yen I s?e it al!,—unfair! 
unfair! a hel fta pbt. I never .fate in such a 
manner with an (tenc.^ player,—a->, you shall 
not have my El tailor. She shill never be the 
devil’s bride.”

Grasping the papers of the singular compae , 
ne tore them in fragments, and dusteng them to 
the floor, rushed madly from the pl ace, yelling 
wittily, “Back! back! she shall no- be ths bride 
(f hell! Sae was not fairly won. B ick ’ back ! 
1 say torment me not, let me awaj I"

Gaining the street, he rushed before they 
could hinder, direct to the Potomac, and plung
ing into the sullen waters, would have sank to 
rise no more alive, had there not been a steamer 
lying near from which a boat and lights were 
lowered, and sjoh the desperate man was brought 
safely to shore. Conveying him to his hotel, and 
anodyne being administered, he was soon test to 
his troubles in “ nature’s own sweet restorer.”

Poor fellow, he had no real need to take on eo 
about his peculiar loss, for had he fairly confer
red his beautiful wife on the victor. Fairly as 
she was won, she would hardly have been re
tained long, for though he nor any in the cele
brated saloon at the moment knew the fact, yet 
his fair antagonist at play, was none other than 
the beautiful Jewess Rachael, apparelled in 
male attire, which she had donned for the pur
pose of seeking out her earlier protege the irrat- 
k Grace who had again in a spell of sudden 
aberration, left her home in searca’ as she in her 
frenzy expressed it, her “ missing brother.”

CHAPTER XIII.
. A FLOCK WITHOUT A SHEPHERD.

By the daily history of the times in which we 
live, we have long been convinced that the in 
dulgence of passional attraction, scandal and 
“ nee lust,” is wide of being c mfined to the iimi s 
of the circle of Spiritualism as such; for begin
ning at the head of legislative power, Washing 
ton, and it has been truly said that,—“ Nations 
fall by the vice of the great,”—not the small, it 
is well known—and the common scandal—that 
while our legislators are strenuous in their 
eflorts to destroy the institution of polygamy in 
Utah, and careful to cast a passing bomb into 
the ranks of Spiritualism, they are guilty to a 
man ot the possession of one or more mistresses, 
The fact is, this spirit prevails, if not always 
the power to possess, through all ranks and con
ditions of our social economy. Social economy, 
(?)—great God 1 save the marks. But we are all 
the more confident that the average of passional 
attractions,scandalous pollution and lust,is to day 
far greater within the sacred precints ot the or
thodox churches, than in all the ranks of the 
Liberals and Spiritualists, and yet what a howl 
they keep up,—to divert attention from their 
own rottenness.

Smoothington Crafton, the smooth faced and 
popular divine of the magnincient church of 
Mammon, has deemed it neccessary in view of 
the stealthily inroads, as well as the later more 
bold and sturdy attacks made against rhe “ pecu
liar ” institution of Orthodox slavery, marriage, 
to preach an elaborate and especial discourse 
upon the scriptural sanctity, and the absolute 
and unconditional obligation of the holy mar
riage vow. The sermon was ‘an effective and 
powerful peroration upon the necessity of the 
“strictest, observance and enforcement of the 
civil code, as the great defensive bulwark of our 
social system," ' ■
. Not long subsequent to the delivery of this 

discourse to the glittering audience worshiping 
in the palatial architectural pile on Nabob 
Square, the church on meeting one beautiful 
Sabbath morn, was sadly disappointed by the 
non-appearance of their pastor, and then thrown 
into considerable of a flutter, by the following 
item of information getting into the “napers,” 
thusly:

S:A CLERGYMAN ELOPES."

On Fr day evening a prominent, and hteriy, 
very popular preacher in this city, hitherto 
deemed a gofy man and true, appointed a 
meeting with a lady of h:s wealthly congrega- 

. tion, and imtnnliaMy proceeded will her some 
: where, but none know whither. It is bJievcd 
i they left the country.

Yesterday, Sunday, the fl-wk gathered in the 
church without their shepherd. The Bishop of 
tiie diocese took the pulpit and amused the mys
terious disappearance to no one. A pretense 
was made for the absence which satisfied the 
parishoners.

He is a fine looking man, of middle age, tall 
| and possessed of dignity, and much talent as a 
I public speaker. The lady is quite pretty, and 
i Mongs to-a highly respectable and wealthy 

family. The clergyman has a wife whom he 
professed to love "devotedly, and two children, 
one a son, j ’st returned from a theological col
lege, when* he has been preparing to follow in 
the f ’r-tsteps of his fllustrious(?)parent, we hope, 
only ia the sacred calling.”

And this reader, is no fancy sketch, molded 
; into a weapon to use against a system of morals, 

basely false,—deceitful and changing as the god 
they preach. Are we to blame, then, when we 
attribute such manifestati ms in their lines, tn 
their gross and deceptive conception of D^ty. 
Their -ines are simply a reft e’i m of the char li
ter of the God whom they ad -re. if sincere, and 
whom they presume to imitate.

But we must look after characters of greater 
worth, and deserving of more sympathy.

Poor Magdalena, the deserted and desp'sed,— 
we left her. though rescued from violence, yet 
shrouded in deepest distress and Barrow.

CHAPTER XIV.
“Angels are hovering round,”—tread Hg'dlv- 

Disturb not her gentle slumbers! Ah, she has 
■ j-ast awoke as a rosy ray of sunlight glimmering 
j through the half painted blind a’ the window^ 

shimmered o’er her pale face, dev brad with 
its wealth of brown hair lay cnGly on the pil
low,—her face turned eastward; on her arm her 
pretty babe lay bathed by the marc lag’s early 
light, as in cherub in a rosy sf a. Magdalena a 
mother, though past her sorrow, past her pain- 
still not a purely hanpv one, for where is he 
whom once she so loved and trusted. 0, now of 
all time, when sympathy is so needed, why is he 
not njoicing with her ?—he vowed to cherish 
and love—that to them this happy pledge is 
given In the cup of maternal consolation, the 
most exquisite, this painful thought formed its 

[ bitterest ingredient.
’ Need we stay to describe the meagre and i-I 
I adapted appointments of the apartment in 
I which almost alone, the forsaken Maedatena 
I pissed the pangs of maternity, and gave birth to 
; the little waif nestling now so earnestly and 
, closely to the dear source of at once 1 is nourish - 
j ment and its joy.
? U nable now for several weeks to ply her 
I needle, her scanty savings quite all expended, 

and the poor woman of whom she hired the 
roam, impa’ient for her little rent, heaven 
pity and help poor Magdalena. - * * * “

Months have passed, and drear Week winter 
has come. Snow had fa’leu in large soft silent 
flakes, ewer ing as with a mantle of "charity, ail 
things unseemly and offensive, the homely and 
the beautiful, the false and the true a7ike, by a 
vast mantle of fleecy white. Tnen the rain tie 
seeuded alike on the just and the unjust and di- 

i salved away the “beaiifcl snow.”" Then the 
j heavy dark towering .rain-clouds broke, parted 
j and passing the cheering blue sky appear:: 1, and 
| men as they parsed, remembering the. poor. 
; raised ite ir thoughts above, grateful f e the mild 

open and balmy weather. Tee sun auou rimm 
. i n!, warm and bright, warming into- renew.-d 
i b'e ali whereon his ck-eerinu rays descende d, 
i At an open windew of a high build! ng, Cc- 
I voted to Cue manufacture of t hairs and cabinet 
I work, stood a t-fil, well farmed workman, mo- 
! mentaai y drinking in wita an intelH^tent a?i 
I keen appreciation, the mMUtifcl sunlight, and 
s the balmy glow prevailing therefrom in tee in

vigorating" atmosphere. Now, there are two 
raws somewhat thouglitftil at the window.

A few rods from them, and. at a window—f-.Js.fi 
thrown open toca'ch the generous sunlight—oi 

I a dwelling almost directly opp >site, a young 
woman of pale and sad countenance was look- 

Sing oft) away off, seemingly into the distant 
shimmer of the winter sun, pensive, thoughtful. 
She knew not she was obseryed. The pile Ii Is 
of her sad eyes ebsed an instant. When they 
opened again, a tear lay beneath each, stood on 
her cheeks a moment, then without her scarce 
heeding it, they rolled down herface, and flutter
ed off in the passing air to sparkle as p.-nr! 
drops—may we hope in the chalice of sympathy’ 
in the hands of the angel of mercy.

“George, I feel sad for that girl,” said one of 
the workmen to the other, “ she is out of place 
there, and ought not to be altowed to remain.”

4 Yes, Russel, you are right. I have had the 
same thoughts; she has not been there long 
though, as yet. Working here at the uiaitew 1 
have observed her alone several times, and al
ways looking so sad. S i very unlike the other 
frivolous, c'Mse and vulgar uirls of the h •’>?. 
Then she is so neat and cleanly—whenever seen 

I she is equally so ; and withal so modest, so very 
I unlike her more noisy and forward compan- 
। ions.”
| “ She has an air of refined intelligence around 

her much more than they. She has been the 
confiding victim, I doubt not, of some fashion 
able and artful villain, betrayed, cast oft) and 
left to shift fir herself as hest’she may,”

111 am strongly impressed, Russel, she Is not 
in that house from choice; she has evidently 
known a better lite than the one she now leads. 
She shows culture, grace, ace miplishment. Here 
is really a dt scent. She has known better and 
more congei^ti surroundings. Yes, she ought 
to be saved and taken from that vile place.”

“Ho, Mfoge! what’s the matter now? troub
led with the blue devils again?” said a girl 
somewhat older than she,- coming to the win
dow, and slapping the melancholy Magdalena 
on the back with her open palm.

“ Come, cheer up, and stop your eternal think
ing. about your wily Crafton—its all no use for 
you’ll never see him again. So, come forget the 
villain, and let us have some music, come you 
play, and I’ll sing.”

“ O Mary, I wish I could feel as light as you 
do, but I cannot. You called my Guilford a 
villain—.’’

Poor Magdalena relt a rising in her throat, 
that choked her utterance, and tears at length 
gave her some Reli ef from her overcharged and 
pensive feelings.

“Come, come, stop this, Magda," said the 
other soothingly, “ dry those tears,he isn’t worth 
the half ot them.

“But Mary he is the father of my darling 
Lilly, and I love him still."

“ Well, you must indeed, to think so much of 
him. But I tell you; Magda, an animal that 
would act towards me, as you haye been treated 
by him, should never once enter my thoughts, 
never. He might go, and so would I.”

“'Yes, Mary he has done me wrong, but he 
has also wronged himself,.and I cannot wish 
him ill."

“ Magda, I do feel sorry for you. You are 
deserving of a better fate. You make me think 
of that pretty sentiment as expressed by those 
beautiful lines: *

‘ You may crush, you may break the vase if 
you will,

But the scent of the roses will hang round It 
. still.’

i High ho. ’his will Pi ver <1 >. If I pt rmit it, yu 
I wi:’ have me, Magda, as mchnehoiy asyoursdf. 
I Cmne let us have a rattling time on tiie pterin.
Dt us not be so still and so sad this beautiful 

| dav.”
’ Voor Magda Rated her elf at length at the 

niano and attempted to play, but te r fingers 
passed over the foys without her will, and dis
pite of all attempted control, the melody wcal l 
run off into a mt d’ey ri music the mcr sent! 
mental, pensive and sad. Such as: 44 The Long, 
long weary day.” ■ ConkmRation," “Sweet 
form that on mj'd.wiy gaze,” and “Pass under 
the Rod.”

! Poor, poor Magdalena who vuli pity thee 
i when man does not?
; Angels shall have charge concerning thee, 
* and in their hands, thou'Jt be borne up.

When the distressed Magdalena decided to 
cast her lot. in with those cm mg whom we now 
find her, we need scarcdy say her only choice 
was starvation or a life—how our blood ii igles 
to write it—of shame, she chose life for the sake 
of her loved babe.

When Somerville looked on her from the open 
window with such feelings of solicitation, tai 
he recognized in the pale sad ‘ace before him 
the once sunny br.»w of the timid and blush
ing milk maid, admired by him and Crafton on 
the suburbs of the c untrv village: but a f-^ 

| years before, how would his impulsive he art and 
: Iiis own strong right hand at" once saved and 
; carrie i her with her babe from the sinful p» 
| (infs cf the vile and wretched place.
= We have noted there was music there, yes, 
i but h«;w prostituted to the bluest ef kip. To 
I charm only to enthrall, to allure, to destroy.
i To be continued. ’
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SlUItiTUALi^IOF THE BIBLE,—NV. XVIII.
/SACIs JND S1MUED.- - ■

v«\ IF-,eaF>j He^i'ii—Hi* Pis- ■'•• ■-io-t-. <>f M^n>’...^

ii i
.Temporarily we leave the narration cf events I 

o'^tc:;;" with Je-ux. to tike into cDESider&tbn I 
the history of other petseaages feat are crowd- । 
Ing njon '■==, demanding onr attention. In the 
dl-ciission of tbe Spiritin'ism oftae Bible, we 
have aiscl to elucidate our position by a 
thorough course of reasoning. and,we have not 
made a single- assertion that we can not sustain. 
Truth is what the people desire. Had we given 
the early History and Development of Jesus 
without explaining the philosophy connect'd 
with that process whereby the angel world are 
enabled to glean from the past the iaciJents of 
noted characters,the readers ofthe Journal 
would have received it increduously. But 
having dissipated the clouds that hung over the 
subject, removed the obstructions in our path
way, and rendered clear our spiritual vision 
thereby, we are now prepared to move onward 
in fee path of faves'i 'di m,—our mind faltering 
not as. it eagerly enters upon the work before 
it.

Situated as we are on earth in the primary, 
stage of existence, we have, of course, much to 
learn. The achievements of one generation con- 
s’itute a lever that will elevate the foithcoming 
one to a irgher plane of existence. To-day, then, 
we are net only benefiting ourselves by the ad
vancement we make in the fields of the arts, 
science, ii'erature and philosophy, but we are 
conferring an inestimable boon on the world 
duringall time to come. Nothing being lost in 
the achievements of the' literary mind—of 
course the world must constantly increase in 
wisdom, and in the degree thereof it will grow 
better. •

Then, each one of us should ccnstitute him
self op herself, a committee of one to advance in 
the scale of existence, resting assured that in so 
doing,ihey are not only benefiting themselves, but 
those who may follow them. Life, at best, ia 
this primitive stage of existence, is composed of 
sunshine and shades, successes and reverses, 
and although it is in every respect what it should 
be, still it do.es not assume a condition desirable 
for man throughout all eternity.

Living as we do in the nineteenth century, 
when telegraphic communications have been 
more fully established between the material and 
spiritual worlds,—the mundane and supermun
dane spheres, many questions come up in our 
mind in regard to the past, present and lu- 
Wi'e.' '

An ancient philosopher says: The present is 
only a lever for the future, each succeeding 
generation adds to its length, thereby; increasing 

;RitsTM^er.;:
A Chinese Mandarin says: The present is 

the parent ofthe future, and she locks upon her 
embryo child with the fondness of a mother,— 
ever endeavoring to transmit to it a heritage 
that shall elevate it in the s cale of existence; 
^An Ancnut Persian says: The present has 
its clouds, they surround us on every side; they 
hedge ia our path-way and obscure our vision, 
and the removal thereof confers a blessing, not 
only on us, but on future generations.

An Ancient Hebrew says: The present is 
tho introduction of a grand book, which only 
eternity can write. It unfolds the errors of 
one age, that others may profit thereby—only 
adting another verse to the preface, that fu
ture genations may increase in knowledge and 
power.

Au Arab says: Tiie prepent is the savior of 
the future. As the cLikl bosses its parent’, so 
should humanity to-day l^> achievements 

of the past.
An Ancient Chaldean says; The present of

my day, when I stood on the cleft ot a moun- . , .
tain and surveyed the gramkur of the heavens ^Uil his first interview with one of the most re
built up a superstructure on which to day, your markable sears of ancient times, 
present,-™my future then—stands

One who has been long in spirit life says-: ‘ 
The present is only a ship in which are laden 
the achievements of men, which sets sail on rhe 
the ocean of time, to carry its precious freight to ’ 
future generations. |

Yes, the present is building up a superstore- j 
tore for the future, and this it will ever continue | 
to do. The human mind of to day, does not un- ' 
ders’and jts obligations to the past, or appreciate < 
its relation to those master intellects that existed I 
centuries ago. Within itself, depending on it- 
seif alone, the human mind is comparatively | 
weak.—assisted by the achievements ef the past, j 
it is enabled to make more rapid strides in pro- I 
gress than these who pr eceded.it. I

Having, then, briefly alluded to the “ present” | 
and the prominent part it acts for future gene- I 
aliens, we shall now branch off into anew ’ 
field of investigation, and endeavor to gather ■ 
therein some new truths of interest to the readers, 
ofthe Journal. Back again in the history of 
the past we turn our attention. We desire to 
learn something of theses piritucl manifestations i 
that existed in the days of Saul, and unveil some 
truths in connexion therewith not heretofore 
known. Saul was engaged at one time in a des
tructive war with the Philistines,and the pros-
pects were that he would be defeated. Having we ^ ^
commenced a terrible war of persecution against
those who held communion with the unseen 
world, having issued his mandate against any 
one consulting familiar spirits, he thereby de
prived himself of gaining that information 
which be so much desired. Irritable and proud, 
governing his people with a cruel relentless 
hand, he saw fit to issue his mandate under 
those circumstances of disappointment, which 
sometimes results from the utterance of different 
mediums, when not entirely satisfactory to the 
one consulting. In that day and age of the 
world there were many mediums. Saul, indeed, 
managed to keep one under his immediate su
pervision most of the time, and he was much at
tached to her as long as she could predict for 
him a bright future.

She was a pale nervous creature, and seemed 
to be under the perfect control of the spirits 
‘hat surrounded her. With Saul she was a 
great favorite. Her large blue eyes and the 
magnetic force thereof, seemed to subdue that 
wild, savage relentless mind cf his, and threw 
over his nature a halo that only the loving kind
ress of women can. impart. Under her influ
ence he was really much more of a man than lie 
ttherwise would have been. She seemed to 
have perfect control over him just so long as 
sue predicted for Him a bright future and great 
temporal power, but as scon as she. saw him 
overshadowed with dark portentous clouds, he 
tokening a storm, and finally his complete 
overthrow, he raved like a madman. In his war
like undertakings previously, especially with 
the Amah kite?, he had been successful, and his 
name was assuming grand pre portions in the 
estimation of his immediate followers, and he 
would not- for a moment entertain the idea that 
he must soon lose the supremacy he then enjoy

ed, and become as one of the common people. 
Estelle—for such was thejname ofjhis’medium— 
saw foreshadowed in the dim outlines of the fu
ture, his final overthrow, and under a prophetic 
influence, she was inspired to tell him the truth 
Heretofore, he had reposed especial confidencs 
in all that Estelle had said iu regard to his life,- 
for there was nothing but success connected 
therewith, but when reverses were predicted,he 
became partially demented, and raved like a 
madman, issuing an order that all these who 
had familiar spirits should be put to death, 
—his own beautiful Estelle among the number 
—if they did not leave the laud before a desig
nated time.

The life of Saul, at first, was somewhat bt ill 
iint, and he,did not hesitate to consult familiar 
spirits, as they were sometimes called, in regard 
to the best course -for him to pursue. The de
cree that he issued under the impulse of the mo
ment, ordering the death of all the witches,— 
and banishment of those who consulted familk r 
spirits, of course, resulted in his loss of Estelle, to 
whom he was devotedly and tenderly attached. 
The full effects of the decree he issued was not 
at first apparent to his mind; but when he con
templated the foul step he had taken, and es- 
pedally the death of his favorite, Estelle, he be
came heart-broken ard reckless, and was illy 
adapted to meet the Philistines in battle array. 
Thus Saul, while the mediums of his day fore
shadowed a biilliant future for him and success 
cn the battle field, afforded them that protection 
necessary to insure them safety and perfect im- 
muniy from the abuse cf any one; but tow 
soon he commenced persecuting them when suc
cess ceased to crown his efforts on the battle 
field. Estelle, whom he had so often consulted, 
was now dead, and he regarded himself as her 
muiderer. Under these circumstances, it is 
natural that he should Jeel console ace stricken, 
and have a still greater desire to consult a fam
iliar spiiiq that he might learn something in re
gard to the fate that awaited him. Saul, like 
many of the present day, was too much in the 
habit of consulting mediums,rely ing too little on 
his own individuality, but while success was 
predicted for him, he moved along charmingly, 
but the moment reverses came, he seemed to 
lose bis self control, and was illy adapted to meet 
these emergenties that the occasion seemed to 
require. With his beau'iful Estelle by his side, 
and with success crowning his efforts, his mind 
was in a condition to triumph; but It seemed 
the first profile ion she made of disasters to him 
rendered him partially insane, and he issued the 
following order:

"Witches shall be put to death at once. 
Those who have a familiar spirit, shall suffer

: death or leave the kingdom. He who consults 
; a familiar spirit shall be baaished.”
' Bat we will retrace our step’. We desire to
• give the cause that ted to his persecutions of 

medi ims, and h’s final death. We will now go
| back ia tha history of his eventful career, and

Kish, the father of Siul, was a very 
wealthy aud L fliential man, and exerted a great 
in fl uence over those with whom he was immedi
ately surrounded. His intelligence, moral worth 
and great wealth made him somewhat distin
guished, and in consequence thegof, he was en
abled to exert a gonial influence over those 
around hi.n. Biul inherited his wonderful 
sagacity and intelligence, with, however, but 
little of that moral rectitude that seemed to dis
tinguish the father, although the bible says that 
from his shoulders and upwards, he was higher 
than any of the people. Superintending his 
father’s business t s a great extent, he formed 
for himself an execirive and business talent that 
he could not otherwise have possessed. On one 
occasion, the asses of Kish were lost, and Saul 
was delegated to search for theca. Takings 
servant with him, he ousted the lands ot Shalim 
and the Sjajamt^s, but could learn no tidings 
from the obj jets of his search. Finally he said
to his servant, j

Saul. C oma and let us return; lest my father | 
leave earing far the asses, and take thought for
us. I. Sam.,ix:15.

Servant. Behold there is in this city a man 
of God, aud he is an honorable man; all he 
saith cometh surely to pass. Now let us go
thither; peradventure he can show us the way

Saul. But, behold, if we go, what shall we 
bring the man, for the bread is spent in our ves
sels, and, there is not a present to bring to the 
man of God. What have we ?

Servant! Behold, I have here at hand the 
fourth part cf a shekel of silver; that I will 
give to the man of God to tell us our way.

(Beforetime, in Israel, when a man went to 
inquire of God, thus he spake, come, let us go 
to the seer: for he that is now called a prophet 
was beforetime called a seer.) I. Sam,, ix: £

Saul. Well said; come, let u» go.
Now, Samuel,was the seer alluded to, whim 

they wished to consult. [ As a medium and seer, 
he occupied a high p isitibn, and knew even be; 
fore Saul came that he was going to make him a 
visit* In I. Sam., ix :1a, 16, we find the follow
ing: ' . '

“Now the Lord had told Samuel in his ear a 
day before Saul came, saying, to morrow about 
this time, I will send you a man out of the land 
of Benjamin, and thou shall anoint him1 to be 
Captain oyer my people, Israel, that he may 
Eave my people out of the hands of the Philis
tines, far I have looked upon my people because 
their cry has come unt > me.”

Thia Lord was simply a ministering spirit, tbe
same one who planned the”Udvent cf Jesus, 
marked out the course he should pursue, and 
who inspired him to give utterance to those ideas 
that so confounded the doctors in the temple. 
He told Samuel that he desired Saul to rule over 
the people of Israel, just as he was stepping 
into his presence.

“Behold the man whem I spake to thee of! 
this same shall reign over my per pie.”

Saul. Tell me, I pray thee, where the seer’s 
house is.

Samuel. I am the seer. Go up with me unto 
the high place; for ye shall eat with me to-day, 
and to-morrow I will let thee go, and will tell 
thee all that is in thine heart. And as for thine 
asses that were lost, set not thy mind upon them, 
for they are found. And upon whom is the de
sire ot all Israel ? Is it not on thee, and on all 
thy father’s house ?

Saul. Am I not a Ber j unite, of the smallest 
of the tribes of Israel ? and my family tte least 
of all the tribes of tbe family ot Benjamin? 
Wherefore, then, speakest thou so to me ?

Samuel had not only been informed in regard 
to tbe caning of Saul, but predicted a prominent 
position for him in the future, assuring him that 
it was his destiny to rule over Israel. After bis 
first interview with Samuel, he was taken to the 
house-top by him (I. Sam, ix: 15), and there 
they communed with the Spirit World, many 
things of great interest being unfolded to Saul. 
His life for a brief period was given, and many 
things were unfolded to him, of the most bril
liant character.

Seven Hour System of Grammar.—If we 
mistake not, Professor Howe has published 
tbe great educational work of tne age. It now 
lies on cur table. Within We limits of 50 pages 
of good large print, we find concentrated all tbe 
essential elements that constitute a good gram
marian. The work is neatly arranged, well 
classified, can be read, re-read and digested 
thoroughly in a week. All the surplus nonsense 
and metaphysical perple xities of the text-books 
are removed; sunshine, poetry, and flowers are 
strewn along the pathway of the student, mak- 
ing it a pleasant, and easy task to become thor
oughly versed in the science of language. It 
may certainly be considered the right hand 
friend of the teacher, the merchant, the platform 
speaker, the editor, the clergyman cr the senat
or. Sold by the Profeisor at 18 Boylstonst, 
UhitoB, Mass. Price, mailed to any part ot the 
Union, $1.00 and stamp. Usual discount to the 
Trade. .

Dr. Hathaway*
We are advised that Dr. Hathaway, of this 

city, ie giving the very best satisfaction «s a 
healer. We are glad to know it is so. He is-a 
worthy man, and thousands of sufferers need his 
treatment.

Don’t Force* Ute Printer.
Business and common honesty requires every

body to pay for their newspaper. Spiritualists, we 
are confident will not claim an exception to this 
rule-. ■ . ' . '

CfMra. Addie L. Ballou lectured in Wee- 
ton, Mo., last week. She went from there to 
Kansas City. Good repents from her labors are 

■ sent to us wherever she has lectured. See letter 
in another column.

“ADAM’S FALL’" BRIEFLY C»NSID> 
FRED.

By the representations of Moses, what was 
the condition of Alam?

First: He was blind, ignorant helpless and 
naked, aud was not wise enough to kruw his 
conditi m. If he had wants, he did not know 
it. What could such a being do? absolutely 
nothing. He must be considered innocent of 
any wrong act or motive, for the lack of ability 
to be anything else.

In this state ot things, Moses says the Lord 
God commanded Adam that he should not cat 
the fruit of the tree ot knowledge of good and 
evil, in the midst of the garden, and a threat 
with the command, that in the day he should 
eat thereof, he should surely die. ;

Of tins command and threat, the first thing 
apparent is, the absurdity and futility of a com
mand and threat, to an irresponsible being, and 
entirely Missive, in every sense of the word.
Some of the consequences of the foregoing 
statement of Moses, were, that the command was 
not obeyed, the forbidden fruit was eaten, the 
promised threat was not fulfilled, the blindness 
of Adam and Eve was cured, they did not die as 
threatened; but they “became as gods,’’knowing 
good and evil, which settled the question of ve
racity between the Lord and the serpent, in 
favor of the serpent, made Adam and Eve moral* 
agents, by “knowing good and evil,” right and 
wrong, and who were not, till then, accountable 
beings,—did not “fall,” having nothing to fall 
from, and from that moment began to rise in 
knowledge. The knowledge of good and evil 
was then, and still is, an absolute and indis
pensable condition ana necessity ot man’s exist
ence and destiny, and, therefore, cculd not have 
been forbidden or counteracted. This is proved, 
also, by the declaration ot the Lord God in the 
3rd chapter of Genesis, 23rd verse, “Behold the 
man is become as one of us, knowing good and 
evil,” Was not this a highly elevated change 
of condition produced by eating the forbi’den 
fruit, and making him acceptable company with 
the Loid Ged himself? He did not die, but 
rose to conscious, moral accountable life, of 
which till then,' he had been ^totally destitute. 
He then became conscious of his wants and 
abihty to relieve them,; and .began to jive as a

-responsible human being.
SOME CONSIDERATIONS.

The first ami min one i?, that Moses’ account 
j of the creation is untrue, in every pait and par- 
I ticular of it.

IAni ther re, tha* port? m of it, of which has 
been manufactured “Adem’s Fall,” is so ckariy 

with its interpretations, net only untrue, but 
calamitous to hum inity, in consequence of a be: 
lief in them; by bigots in power, that it would 
require an ahnest endless number of volumes to 
contain fee history of the’persecutions, blocd- 
shed, wars and fears, cecadtned by the- attempts 

f made to enforce a be'ief in them.
Am ther is, that Adem, in a state of innocence, 

un conscious of right «’ wrong, by not obeying 
a ei mmand, that he could not know, should cr 
could have entailed endless misery on the hu
man race, when, at the ssme lime, the same vi
tally necessary act cured, his blindness, made 
him a moral agent, and his act was approved 
by God in Genesis, 3rd chapt., 22nd v. On ihe 
one hand, an act making humanity endlessly 
miserable, and on the other haul, making an 
approval cf such act by Ged, as declared by 
himself. '

Another singularity ip. that the disobedience 
of the. cemmand should produce such wonderiul 
hap pitying influences and consequences, the 
very reverse of what was threatened.

An inquiry is here suggested, what has be
come of the dogma of "original tin,”and one of 
its progeny, “ infant damnation ? ”

"Suffer little chfldren to come unto me, for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven.”

Where comparison may be had, proper ion 
may also be bad. There are Fght < fferces and 
trivial crimes, and to on, comparatively, to 
“ capital ” c ffenct s, for the last of which the pen
alty Ebay be death, while ligt ter crimes may be 
punished by fine or,impfsonment, or both. 
Thu?, trufe-proportion is rightly regarded in pun
ishment for crime, as just according to the de
gree cf criminality. In fact, proportion is a 
main spoke in tie balance wheel of justice. It 
is alleged as a fact in the religious belief of 
Christendom, that Adam, by eating the foibid
den fruit, doomed himself and all his posterity 
to a state of “endless m’sery” (hisposterity in- 
chiding all human beings ever in existence). 
Where is the proportion, as well as consistency, 
between the act and tbe penalty f He was inno
cent, and committed no crime, for lack of knowl
edge and power, aid had no such mind or ‘ 
inclination. “ No one is accountable for what lie 
cannot control.”

Hereditary punishment is net permitted in 
any eiviVzed community, As Adam com mi'ted 
no c fleece, he was not punished for any, and the 
Lord approved his act. See Gen., iii :22.

The popular religious Orthodox belief is 
founded on the dogma of “ Adam’s fall,” and 
dependent upon the act of Adam in eating the 
forbidden fruit, which act took place before he 
had any knowledge of good and evil, of right 
and wrong, and while he was not accountable as 
a morel agent; and yet that act cured his blind
ness, gave lima knowledge of good and evil, 
made him a moral agenr, and raised him to a 
highly exalted condition, as declared by the 
Lord in Genesis, iii: 22,

Just leave cut this false and retten foundation, 
“ Adam’s fell,” and its reputed consequences 

' from such belief, and what becomes of original 
si7i, of mediation betwei n Ged and man, of the 
belief in the dogma of endless misery, ard of 
the dcctrine of salvation from that endless 
misery, and cf the war reputed as begun by 
Adam, between God and man.

There are stubborn tacts in all these views and 
opinions, and in due time they will work them
selves out in their true light. .

The religious fiat has gone forth, that “the 
truth shall make us free," free In m false views

I and erroneous ideas.

AN0IHER CLERICAL SCANDAL

A Mtahier Slopes With a Young Glrl-8he 
Dies on hie Haad« Unp*raHeled

Villainy.

We clip the following from the Piqua (Ohio) 
.AVs. It will be read with interest, as iilus 
trating the morality of that class who can see 
no good in Spiritualism:

On last Monday, a minister, the Rev. Samuel 
Wal’s, wno has a charge near Van Wert, was 
arrested and lodged in jail at Centreville, Ind. 
Tiie charge against him is of the most revolting 
description, aud if true, proves him to be a viL 
lain ot the deepest dye.

On Saturday last, this man Walls shipped a 
corpse from Centreville, under circumstances 
wlreh gave rise to suspicions on the part of the 
people ^ of that place that al! was not right. 
Following tbe matter up, he was arrested on hie 
return to Centreville.

The corpse was shipped Saturday and got 
through to this city Saturday night. He called 
on the agent at the Day t m and Michigan depot 
Saturday night, to have tiie body shipped for
ward to Botkin's Station, directed to Joseph 
Lambert at that place. On being asked by the 
agent, “whose corpse was in the coffin," he said 
it was his wife (or companion, as he cafled it.) 
In response to several questions, he returnee 
but few evasive answers. He sa’d his business 
would not admit of his going to Botkin’s him
self, but left the corpse in care of the agent and 
left on the western train.

The c< Cin contained the dead body of the 
daughter of Mr. Joseph Lambert, a young lady 
twenty years cf age, who ran off with this 
creature, Waffs, some four months ago, since 
which time nothing had been heard of her until 
Saturday night. Walls placed & letter on the 
c< ffla to Mr. Lambert, s’ating that tbe’body was 
that of his dead daughter, and that he would 
send ier clothes, with the particulars ot her 
death tot im in a short time. It is said that a-- 
child, three weeks old, the fruit of this crime, is 
now in Centreville, Ind., in the care of some 
parties there, but as to this last, our informant 
is not positive.

Further details of this most sickening and 
revolting crime may be expected soon, it is 
certainly one of the most heartless affairs that 
has come to our knowledge for some time past.

’ ANOTHER CASE.

We clip tne following from the Troy (N. Yj 
2ow«.- • .

We published, yesterday, a short, account of some 
starting facts which have come to light in regard 
to Rev. James Dsbois, pastor of the Baptist church 
at ScnylervHle, Saratoga county. Onr sources of 
information were not then very full, and theae- 
eount was inaccurate in many respects. From 
information gathered “ on the spot,” we arc now 
abie to give the following true history ofthe scan
dal :

The reverend gentleman claims to have been a 
very wieked and dissipated man during the earlier 
part of his life. The history of bis first marriage 
is involved in great obscurity. In fact, all that is 
known about It is from ins own confession to his 
third wife, which Is to the effect that he became 
weary of his first spouse, and sent her eff with a 
tin peddler, who kindly took her off his hands. It 
has not yet- appeared as to whether he received 
any exchange in tin or not. Scon after he mar
ried his second wife, a very estimable lady and the 
daughter of a judge in the western part of this 
state. By her he had a son, who is still living 
with nis mother’s relatives. According to his own 
confession he scon killed his second wife by drunk- 
enness, neglect arid hard usage. Again our hero 
sought consolation at the hymeneal altar. His 
third wife was a very worthy woman, and he lived 
with her seventeen years, and by her had eight 
children. Be had during this time become con
verted and entered upon the ministry in the Bap
tist church. Henceforth his walk seems to have 
been “siantindicular.” At Wellsville, Aliegany 
county, be was accused of intrigue with a Mrs. 
Jones, with whom he was once caught flagrante de- 
li<dn. This place soon became too torrid for him, 
and he went from there to a charge in Canada. A 
wife and family were tco great a restraint upon his 
restless spirit, so he left them at Wellsville to shift 
lor themselves. In Canada his warmth of temper
ament was not abated, notwithstanding the lath 
tude. He was scon accused of indiscreet conduct 
wife different females, and after getting his charge 
into a perfect boil of dissension, he lets and took 
another charge at Hudson, Wis. Here he had 
troubles of the same sort, and left. Next we find 
him in charge of a church in Conneaut, O.: where 
he was accused of improper intimacy witlPa Miss 
Helen Weller, had a church trial, was very decid
edly son-exonerated and dismissed from his charge. 
Hethen enlisted in the army. In the meantime 
his third wile, being unable to maintain herself at 
Wellsville, N. Y., moved to Coldwater, Mich., 
where she had several relatives.

Soon after joining the army, ravishing thoughts 
of sweet Helen Weller led him to seek a divorce 
from his abandoned wife, aud a divorce broker in 
New York was set at work to secure it. During 
the pendency of the proceedings, uebois says he 
received a letter from his attorney stating that.he 
received a letter from a brother ofthe wife an
nouncing her death.. This was a great blow to him 
of course, but he found early consolation in a mar
riage with Helen Weller. Not tong after, he was 
settled over the Sixth Street Baptist church, of 
New York City. Rumors of these peccadilloes fol
lowed him there, and he was induced thereby to 
peaceably resign that charge. He then came to 
the pretent “seat of war”— Seuylerville. His 
black record soon leaked out here also, and affairs 
finally culminated in a trial by four Baptist clergv- 
men, which is now in progress.

Ube abandoned wife (who did not die after all) 
and his oldest son by her, now 26 years old, are 
both present, ready to confront him and swear to 
the injuries which he has done them. Full proof of 
most of the facts here stated will be adduced on 
trial. Mr. Debois is bold and defiant, and claims 
that he can put to rout all his accusers. Eminent 
counsel have been retained on each side, and a 
most extraordinary church trial will probably be 
had. The village is in a perfect ferment over it. 
The church is sadly divided over the matter, al
though the friends of the accused are very few, 
notwithstanding bis great ability and the ingenuity 
oi his deft nee. A criminal proseewion for bigamy 
seems imminent, and great events are at hand 
We shall have the particulars of the trial soon.

^tWttM ana |wM,
Mrs. J.H. Stillmen Severance, of Milwaukee, 

Wis., has entered-tbe lecturing field. She is a 
fine p^ychometrist and medium, and will ably 
sustain herself before the people.

P. <\ Mills, of West Buxton, Maine, has enter
ed ihe lecturing field.

John Downing, of Paola, Kansas, thinks gorse 
good test medium and lecturer would do well to 
visit that vecinry.

Ifaac Farley writes , from Foote P. O„ Iowa, 
speaking enci uragiugly of the good woiks ot 
Mrs. Lt is Waisbrooker. He says that any good 
lecturer who should come that nay would meet 
a heaity welcome.

Mr. Louis Schlesinger is stirring up the good 
people of Togas with his inspired pen. He ig 
active, intelligent, wealthy and energetic, and 
the angels have selected’ him for a great work.

Mrs. L. IL Perkins has been lecturing at Ohio 
City, Karsas, much to the satisfaction of the 
people.’ She spent the witter in Washington.

Mrs. Lois Wasbrooker goes to Colorado the 
middle of May.

eceded.it
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number three.

In our former articles we referred to a debate 
tbat had occurred in our hall on the Bible as the 
only inspired book. Large audiences attended 
this discussion and were deeply interested. 
There were three classes of persons,—a consider
able number of the church members, or these 
who accept the Bible as a finality, aud as con. 
Gaining ali the inspiration G id has ever vouch- 
feafed.to man, a number of deists and atheists, 
and a third class, the Spiritualist, who were more 
numerous than either of the others, except on 
the last evening, when the advocates ot the Bible 
made what appears to us to have been a mis
take in presenting to Mr. Moore a gilt edged Bi
ble. We think Mr. Fish ought to have had it, 
unless they desired to fulfill a saying ot the book* 
“ To him that hath shall be given, and from him 
that hath net shall be taken away that which 
he hath.”

We attended most cf the debates, and were 
much interested. We propose now to give our 
own views of the book. Having been asked 
several times during the debate, whether we ac* 

cepted the views of Mr. Fish or Mr. Moore ? 
we replied, no. We have our own views on 
this subject, and will now endeavor to state 
some of them.

First. Then we do not believe in any direct- 
inspiration, clothed in words coming from the 
Infinite Father of all, but that His inspiration 
comes to us through the great principles of na
ture and the revelations which are of necessity, 
■clothed in the language of spirits or mortals, and 
hence are brought down to an imperfect and fal
lible standard. Infallibility belongs only to God, 
and no finite being could possibly receive “ the 
perfect and final revelation” of the Infinite 
being. We have evidence to satisfy us that spir
its in all ages of the world have communicated 
with mortals, and have presented truths above 
and beyond the capacity of mortals, to evolve in 
and of themselves. We know tbat mankind 
have frequently mistaken these spirits for gods, 
and their commun c Vdons for divine commands, 
without any intention on the part of spirits that 
this should be so. Thus anfong many nations, a 
blind reverence has grown up for certain sacred 
writings, which have obtained an authority over 
the human mind, that has been vtry debasing 
and injurious to humanity; retarding human 
progress, and causing persecutions of the most 
bitter and relentless character, which have stain
ed the pages of history with blood and tears, un
til we sicken at the very recital. We find 
among the sacred writings of all nations,— 
moral precepts and inspirations of real and 
practical value to humanity, when properly un
derstood. Hence, tbe Bible of the Jews and the 
Christians is not to be separated and distinguish
ed from all other records, and made the only 
sacred book. Truth alone is sacred and divine, 
it matters not whether it be written in the Bible, 

; the Shaaeter, tbe Koran, the Zenda Vesta, or any 
' other written or spoken word.

We appreciate the Bible much better since 
the light ot Spiritualism has dawned upon our 
mind, and we do not hesitate to say that it is a 
very valuable book wnen properly understood 
and appreciated. Like fire, it is an excellent 
friend and servant, but as a master a dangerous 
and destructive instrument. Therefore, we pro
pose to keep it in the former, and never allow it 
to take the latter position.

We appreciate the Bible better, because we 
realize many profound spiritual truths, and beau
tiful correspondences tbat are contained in it. 
We may go back to the days of Abel, and find 
a sermon which has seldom been equalled. “ If 
thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted; if 
thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door.” There 
is the gist of religion, morality and progress, 
which barrels and barrels of theological sermons 
have not improvid upon or made more clear. 
We are willing to have the records of human 
crimes, and the absurd opinions of what God 
said and did.

We find in the law of Meses, an admirable 
physiological code for the people ol that age, and 
as good a moral c ide as couhi be given there, 
being considerably in advance of the mass ot the 
people. It is will called the law of Moses, and 
as such, both the man and the law is entitled to 
respect.

But the God of Moses was a tutelar divinity,' 
a spirit, or rather a large band of spirits, who, 
seeing the means of advancing the human race, 
used him as an instrument tor this work. Poly
theism, which is but another theme for the wor
ship of spirits, prevailed very generally.

The effort of a wise and intelligent band of 
spiiits through Moses, was to break this up, and 
they focalized their idea upon the One, only true 
God, and this was the cnaraeteristie work of 
Moses. In carrying this out, he found a politi 
cal and religious necessity to prohibit as far as 
possible all spiritual intercourse, and we find 
that in a degree this was banished, except in t ie 
cases of the prophets atd seers who kept up a 
cod tenuous line of inspiration from spirits.

The terrible tSect of this denial ot spiritual 
intercourse, was a loss of all belief in immorial- 
ity, and throughout the entire record of the old 
book,—we find but one allusion to immortality, 
where it says, “ How good and how pleasant it 
is for brethren to dwell together in unity, it is 
like the dew that descended upon Herman, 
where the Lord pronounced the blessing, even 
life forever more.”

Hence, when Jesus came and was ushered in 
through wonderful spiritual manifestations, for 
we may believe the record now, since we nave 
similar manifestations to day, if we make due 
allowance for the exaggerations of prejudiced 
minds.

Such was the darkness of the world when he 
came, that it is not to be wondered at. that many 
superficial observers should suppose that he was 
the first who brought “life and immortality to 
light.” Doubtless he did this for many, but 
history is terribly' at fault, if there has ever been 
a peried wheu the evidences of the after lite, com
ing from spirits, did not abound in the world. 
The Spiritualism ofthe Old and New Testaments 
are beautifully corrob -rated and abundantly sos 
tained, by the testimony of modern Spiritualism, 
and hence, we now accept many of those won
derful evidences which previous to the advent of 
modern S; iritualism, were not received by us. 
Indeed this has given us the key tothe profound 
spiritual truths, recorded in the Bible, and the 
interesting and beautiful correspondences that 
abound in this and' ether oriental literature. 
These owe more to Spiritualism than to any 

■ thing else, for their resurrection. ' The true 
friends of the Bible are those who seek to illumi
nate its pages by the divine light ot Spiritual
ism, that modern inspiration which alone can 
feed the human soul and supply its real wants.

Tlie Cause In Philadelphia.

We h3V3 had Wheeler and Wilsan with us du
ring February-—not they of sewing machine no
toriety, but, as some of our theological friends 
think, they belong to the ripping mieiune com 
pany. Old theology suifireJ some by the seathing 
words of these noble men. It was their first ap
pearance in the city of Brotherly Live. Brother 
Wheeler lectured for our society, and has owned 
for himself the reputation of being not only a 
clear, bold aud logical thinker, but what is still 
more important, iu this practical age, a very able 
and practical lecturer. The complaint which we 
heard against him, was that he crowded too 
many1 thoughts into Uis lectures.

I Iwithsnccess “toil Generis" none but itself can be 
parallel. Tho Doctor is now operating in the West. Per
manent address, care of this .cilice, 189 8t> Clark Street, 
Send for circular. Astounding cores Dr. Dike Is a genu
ine healer, and a true Spiritualist, and is fully controlled 
by a band of spirit* in manipulating and healing theefliict- 
ed. At Shaw’s Hotel Elgin, Wednesday and Thursday, 
May 4th and fifth; Julien House, Belvidere, Friday, May
6th; Holland House, Rockford, on and after Satardsy. 
May 7th until further notice,
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The spirits who use-him, seem determined to du 
all they can to scatter broadcast the truths that 
are to redeem the world. We think Brother 
Wheeler should be kept at the work, and tue 
friends who desire to have a great amount of 
thought compressed into a small spie?, can not 
do better than to engage him. He will stir the 
pool of Siloam, that the sick may enter iu aud be 
healed while the waters are trouble!. A vt-ry in
teresting feature iu connection with Mr. Wheelers 
mediumship, is the improvisation of poems of real 
merit We shall present some of these to out- 
readers.

We need not say anything to the readers of the 
Journal, ef oar eolaaorer, E. V. Wilson, who 
has been all over the land wielding his sledge 
hummer. He has given four lectures and seances 
here. One of the former wiii appear in our col
umns. i> .‘ing quite unwell, we did not report the 
last meetings, but they were very successful and 
satisfactory. From a large number of striking 
tests, we will select two or three. A gentleman 
from Camden was present, who had been attending 
spiritual meetings and visiting mediums, for more 
than thirteen years, and had never reeved any 
tests. Wilson stepped up to him and said :

“1 see by your side a little girl, about three 
years old. 8he stands there in a playful manner, 
passing her hand through jour hair. She was not 
your daughter nor your sister, bur a child to whom 
you .were much attached. She died five years 
aghast August.”

He then gave a minute description of her. The 
gentleman said :

“I was living in a family where there was a little 
girl of that description. She died at the very time 
you speak of. I consider the identity entirely 
satisfactory, and that is the first test I nave ever 
received.”

Again Brother Wilson said :
“i now see standing b-side you a tall, slim girl, 

who is your sister." She died at the age of 
sixteen.”

The gentleman was a stout man. Mr. Wilson 
continued :

“She is very different from you. takes after her 
mother, and you from the father.”

He then gave a minute description, which was 
fully recognized, and pronouEced satisfactory. A 
gentleman about fifty years of age, asked Mr. 
Wilson if he did not think Sie eould aeeouat for 
all these things by reading the minds oi tue peo
ple? ' “

“Well.” replied Mr. W.—“If you could, that 
would be a spiritual phenomenon iu itself, but I do 
not think you cm. But I saw, while we were 
talking, an incident iu your life.which, if you have 
no objection, I will tell ttie audience about.”

“Not the least,” said he.
“When you were a boy about eleven years old, 

you were butted by a sheep, knocked do wn and 
railed over. He struck you’ in the back and hurt 
you considerably.”

“Tbat is all very true. I went into the barn 
yard when I was just turned of eleven years old, 
and was knocked down, just as vou say, and roiled . 
over by a sheep.”

This reminds us cf an incident that occurred in 
our own experience, some years ago, showing that 
spirits are cognizant of the conditions of animals, 
either directly, or through human beings. We 
were writing a letter to Hannah Brown, just sifter 
we had published the narrative of Dr; Ackley. 
Samuel Paist, a blind medium, was sitting by our 
side. We asked if tbe doctor was present- uud ro. 
ceiving an affirmative answer, we inquired wheth
er be had anything to cay to Mrs. Brown. Tne 
medium smiling said, “why, it is very strange—-he 
says:”

“Tell her I am glad she has got over her dog 
fever.”

In a few davs we had a response from her, in 
which she remarked that this was a very remarks- 
ble test. Ihere had been a number of robberies in 
Cleveland, and they were desirous of having a 
watch bog. She had spent considerable time in 
hunting for one, and. her milk man had brought 
one in not an hour before the time alluded to by 
the doctor, ana the animal was ly ing on the rug, 
asleep, when he made the remark to us, at a dis
tance of five hundred miles from the place.

Perhaps the most noticable feature in Spiritual
ism Is the great number of new mediums which 
are being developed. We see from twelve to fif
teen advertisements ot circles and mediums, and 
there never was so general a desire to have tests 
and communications as there is to day,

Man! oi tne old Spiritualists are devotod to the 
alphabet of our philosophy, and seek tests with ail 
the eagerness of new convtr s. We have no con
troversy with this, for the sensuous physical mani
festations are in reality the basis on which all our 
philosophy and religion must rest, and we hail 
with pleasure the abundant evidences which are 
abroad in the land to day, that the Spirit World 
is in earnest in presenting these most valuable evi
dences to humanity.

Let us sustain and encourage our mediums ev
erywhere ; defend them from tne poisonous breath 
of slander, and thus enable them to become mure 
perfect instruments, through which the Angel 
World may shower down blessings on humanity.

literary ^l«J.

Conjugal Sins eg inst the Laws of Life, and 
Health, and their Effects upon tbe Mother and 
Child, by Aug. K. Gardner, A. M, M.D, 
Late Professor in the New York Medical Col
lege.
Tne subjects discussed in this hook, as may ba 

inferred from the title, are of a kind about which 
scarcely any one not a physician would be en
titled, at tbe present day, to talk face to face 
with a young person of cither sex. The custom 
of society is to ignore such topics of conversa
tion, and our fathers and mothers have always 
supposed it was belt r for tbeir children to be
lieve that the doctor brought the little babies to 
house in his carriage, than that they should be: 
propelly informed on" the subject; and, in con
sequence, young people have been driven to 
seek information on these subjects from a class 
of books written generally to minis er to pruri
ent tastes.

Dm. Gardner’s bock is the first attempt of 
any distinguished physician to bring these sub-, 
jects prominently and boldly before ailc'ssies of 
the community. The title “Conjugal Sins,” 
scarcely covers the range of matters discussed 
in the book, though some of tbe most frightful 
crimes against the laws of Jife and. health—not 
to say agrinst tbe laws of God-—in this bock 
pointed out and properly characterized—are 
those commitfei under the conjugal yoke.

We hazard little in saying that there is not at 
tbe present time any single cau e so fruitful of 
disease and ill teal th as this which our pe >p!e 
all over the country, old and young, are now 
suffering from.

Dr Gardner’s warning against wrong doing 
comes not a moment too rom, and we nope it 
will lie heard and listened to. If .every cne who 
is personally interested in the matter should buy 
s copy of the book, it would be found in 
millions of families in the country.
’ Jgg”Sse advertisement iu another column.

Good Health, Vol. I.—The above is now 
ready with a carefully prepared index, and 
bound in cloth extra. This volume is valuable 
as a book of reference, aud should be in every 
household. Price, M50

To agents. Now is the time t? get sub scrip-

thins. Agents can sell vol. 1 new ready, and 
canvass for new subscribers at the suite time. 
Tics is a good opportunity tor making money. 
Write for terms, Ac, to" A. Moore, publisher, 
11 Bromfield tt., Boston, Mass.

Moses and the Israelite^ m Merritt 
Munson.—Tiie above named bo;k of three
iiuadred and sixty closely printed p ipes, is sebt 
by mail to any aadresa on receipt cf $1.16, and l 
v» e will venture to.say, that no book published 
-.’chaining so much good common sense and 
ftrliiEg such deadly blows to the ■ whole system 
ot old theology can be found In the market, it 
is a b iok that should be fertile hands of every i 
freethinker. ;

Notice of Meeting.

The D isrtezly Meeting of the Bpiritualist.! of Nucies, HL, 
•' will be hold at the Bartboloniew Helical House, on Saturday 

and Sunday, April tots, and May 1st, Maaeaciag Sifnt- 
day at £ o'd ick n. in. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall is engaged ns 
speaker. A cordial invitation ii extended to ail.

Bycrder oi' .Is ta , Bar.rnos.osew.

^Uwinl
April lish *'>73, at tho residence of the bride's father, by 

Dr. Daniel Waite, Mr. JiioasiS. Maxwell, to Ma-s tea M. 
RsSGold, daughter of tf. A. risk! ild,. well known cemasis- 
siou morchaat, ail of 9s. Louis, 5Io.

«W.
fieoeuely passed co tne biLtr tan. os tlio moctiiug of 

Shroa A;a,i'iPj1o, cmgMticn of tiie teu^. Dr. Thomas 
Patt, of Dayton, Oiib, aoitiso of EogUud, :n thajlsli 
year of lais ago.

Fat! o’years, ani epi.itealiy cipa for tho harvest ofia- 
mortality, aai ropismg owmicly upon the faith which a 
knowledge of Spiritualism oni its teaMiid philosophy 
aimo caag.ro, tsepassod away*’asono weulu wrap the 
drapery of Ills couch around him, and re jg- .himself to 
picasaut siumbar.”^

His toilers! was well attended at the Uoiveraalist Church, 
where Mr. A. B Franch, or Clyde, Ohio, delivered a discourse 
oo thePhtloiophy of Death. In this effort, Bro. FrescnTo 
acquitted ii:aielfM to receive the highest esomiums of ail 
who marl mm. .

Mfel fptat,
Ie this department wo purpose to publish all p-3r>, 

that sbafi bo .orwar-led to us oy in lividuals or ccmmitv. 
oi focaissmetiM.iurcply taquratfons teato api»c.«es 

■and. our readers are requested to am in ternishiuc rc.-uortR 
not only in regard to iu«r own towns, but iu regard h 
jacent towns or legalities, where our paper may ucti.n cir
culated. Tins is imemteq to remain a permanent , do—ir* 
incur, and will bo or iue.«:m.ibte value for ruture refe-Jn™' 
We wish it to ee nakB’j.ij jiit we expect, that eivh re', 
p-jrt will be subject to supplemental report! fro-n e-nn 
to time, as tin er.cctious siuri bo discovered, and ch-inees 
made in the status o- tlio spin trial paitesophv. bv »h-dU 
semination of Jigat and knowledge, Winch is 
disintegrating out theological systems. ' ‘ ‘

61- Be careful and give the correct Post* 
Office Address of all persons reported.

. ’ QUESTIONS. ' '

1, How many avowei Sr-irttaalists are share >E the 
town of ——— county of—— and state of———and w'^t 
are < heir names f

5 2. How many lectxrcs have yea hil wiaiu the ’ait 
j year?
I How many nti-dlums,wirttphase cf madfomriiip a- d what 

aro their Eames - . . ■
4. Wt'rt churches are tho most pros^n'aus ia numbers 

and ability of preasners!
o. Whatia tho apparent stains of the old'theological 

i churches, and tho more libera! in the estimation'ct the 
■; mass of minds in yerer town ?

REPORTS.

Mt. Vernon, Liwrenco Co.. 
a»,orMbyE.M Hendrick. ’
Number of spiritualists:—Eleven.
Names:—L. M Andrews, .lirs. F. G. Andrews J H 

Weeds. B. L- Hendriks, Mrs. Fowler, J. T. Wi-d wife '-».-j 
three daughters, Mra M E Hendrik.

Medium.:—L. M. Andrews, irance. Miss Matt War1’ 
reading; A M Hendrick, impreasiouai aad healfo- '“ 

Churches:—Four. Cumberland Presbyterians, °Bai»*ist
Metho 1st, aud Campbellite. PrarbywriMs mo3t 
rous.

Lawrenceburg, Lawrence Co.. Mo!
Reported.by E. M. Hendriks. *
Number of Spiritualists:—Two.
Names:— D. C. Allen, and T. J. Ingrano.
Mediums:—D. C. Allen, impressionm.
Tue Mt. Vernon society of Spiritualists was Gri[aniM 

March 13:n, Js70.aud wi.fihold regular monthly me»t°nks 
tor business ana other purposes, aud as many meetings for 
development as may be cesired -Our communisv issuer 
hups, the most liberal in S.ou-h-Wist Missouri, and there 
are a great many who are willing and anxiousi to invest!- 
gate fipintuausnis

T a Pro; hetstowii, 1)1, Reported by Louisa Spencer. ’ ! 
N timber of Spiritualists:—Eighteen.
Names:—Mis. P.,rtia aunts, Mr. aud Mrs Luther B Ram- 

say, Mr. aud Mrs. Cyrus Emery, Misses Eva and Carrie 
tmery. Mrs. Emily Walser, Mr. and Mra. Henry Hurd 
Mrs. naiad J. Thompson, Mrs. Amarda Smith, Mra Auneta G.Stowell, Miss Lizz.e Stowell, Mr. and Mrs”™. Boothe 
Jfr. H Stewett, and Mr. and Mra. A. j. Mattsou. '

Lectures;—Three by E. V. Wilson—grand and very 
good.

Mediums:—Mrs. Martha Emery, clairvoyant and speak
ing. Mra. A. Smith, writing and o'herphazes, W. Stewett. 
writing and peisonating.

Churches:—Une Methodist and that dependent upon the 
sinning and ungooly for support. Reverend Potter, of Re
vival Insane notoriety, failed to revive the flickering flame 
of old orthodoxy, aud ignomiously deserted ih- field. 
Ninety per cent, of the people ot this town of the Indian 
Prophet, are liberal in thejr religious view*—do their own 
thinking aud preaching.

Convis Belleview Mich.
Reported by J. Hay to
Number of Spiritualists:—Thirty-eight.
Names:—John M’Farlin wife aud daughter, H.Hail, H. 

Jervis wife and esughtef. John M’Bradner wife and daugt - 
ter. P«w«) M’Donald, John I’hurston, Newel Thurston ard 
wife, William Demott, Mr. Roberts, Mra. Coon, J I. Hoyt, 
J. P. rry. Ebz»Stites, * Ibert A' ery D B. Anson. G. Anson, 
Harvey Hart and wife, Mr Hager and wife, rs. K. Foilitt 
and sons. Silvester Higgins and wife, Charles Cummings 
and wife, Elmon Cnmiuings.

Mediums:—Sirs. Thurston, speaking,; Daniel B, Anson, 
test mecium.

Convis, Calhoun Co., Mich.
Reported by.T. Hayto.
Number of Spiritualists:—Eight. '
Names:—G. 8. Avery and daughter, Mr, Hart and wife, 

John 9. Way, Mr. Cettister wife aud son.

IpaE HE ALER, of Rochester, N. V , treats al! I'beMM

» w>$

COSMOLOGY
BY

George MTlvaine Ramsay, M.JD,

THIS work is purely siratiB^aal ths anHeote treated 
upon are handled with care and great ability. The 

eminent author-in his introduction says:
Man lias various means and avenues by and through 

, which he may and d ies obtain knowledge, the most obvious 
i cf which are those faculties of the mind known as the five

senses.
Resulting f-om a combination of those five special facul

ties is the production ot another called memory, by which 
he is enabled to accumulate knowledge.

Having Iranrsl a fact yeatetday, and another fact to-day, 
on to-morrow be may combine theta two facts, and thus 
elicit a third, by much the name prates-:, ment.ijy, as tho 
chemist, bv a union of two kinds of substances, produces, a 
new, and third kind.

; Mur. has still another faculty which we have s'- agreed 
; to call reason, by which ho further adds ’o his knowfedgo 
; thioxglj a process called ana’ogv. Having obtained a 

limited knowledge of something which ha sees or feels or 
hears Ite tuoLc:'rea-ors by analogy,either retrospectively 
or prospectively Slid thereby tains further knowledge; 
e.g., if, on travelling through a forest tho first timo ho sees a
great many trit e »land ng upright and a few lying down, 
hisr aeon inti-tively suggests that those trees lying down 
had formerly stood upright, ar.d those standing up would 
eventually fall tothe ground. Still extending his chain of 
tl.onght, he would learn that some of thoai frets lying 
down leaked fresh and life-like, much ike those yet statK-

j fog. white others again, were very much decayed. His con- 
' elusions in such a caco would inevitably be, that some cf 

these trees had long since fallen, white others lui fallen
but recently.

Now, this reasoning by analogy, as a means of obtaining 
kt owledge, is of paramount value when wo come to study 
the heavenly bodies, including our earth.

'The Iiteof man,and indeed the race ot man is so short, 
when compared with the age of suns and moons aoiphn- 
otB. that c imparatireiy nothing could be known in regard 
to cither, if man's knowledge were limited to tbe experience 
of bis rase. H- m-e we find that man is capable cf learning 
wha; was aud a hat will bo, fiom what exists. But not- 
wibstandi: gttis crowning attribute, ail cosmologists must 
n the beginning, start without where-, n to rest so much as 
theeole of their foot, and make the List of such foundation. 
We claim ro more.

tho Book is elegantly printed aud superbly bound. 
Price fl i 6, postage 3 cents. „
For sate at the Religic-PhitoBophical Journal Office,
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THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLES 

OFTHE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 
Author of “ Tho Principles of Nature.” etc.

Price SI, postage 18 cents.
For sate at tho Religio Philosophical Journal Office,’ 187 

and 183 So. Ciaik Street, Chicago.

CONJUGAL SINS
AGAINST TEE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND . • ■

. THEIR EFFECT OH THE FA. THER
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BV AUGUSTUS K. GARDNER, A. M. M. D.
Lite Prof fer of Dis .‘S=cs of Fernies .and Chemical 

Milica! Midwifery in the N ’w York Medical fell-.^c.
| “ CONTESTS.

I. Th* Modern Womens’Physical DuterlwaUcr.- IX.
I Local lih'^e in children and itserw. HL At what 
1 aa-: Bhoaid one- Marry. IV. Is &stiw?ts physically in- 

iwiaiis. V. Pcr-'ona! PcPutio:;. VI. Tho iiju- 
ro'-'s results of Fiiv-iw! Esc-3. VIL Melhcds u-’-d 
to prevent Conception and their coas-q-enci's. VIII. 
Infanticide. IX- ’ConV.ur.i1. relations durian the period 
of Monstration. X. t’onjusal relations between the 
old. XI Marriage between Old Men and Youris Girls 
XII. What mav iu dona With Health in View, and tho 
fear c-f God before us. Appendix.

Price in cloth, $1S. postage 1*5 cents; in paper, 11.®, 
i Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied.
J Add’■ess S. E Jones, 1ST and li'J So. Clark St., Chicago
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WOMAN WHO DARED.
BV EPES SARGENT.

AUTHOR OF

Planchette, or the Despair of Science.
“IloEe-t liberty is the greatest foe to dishonest 

license.'” . •
U mo. Cloth; 270 pages, fine tinted paper, gilt 

top, extra heavy binding with bevelled edges.
A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Brice $1,50.

Postage 510 cents.
For sate at the Religio-Phitophical Journal 

Office.
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THE CAREER 
OF THE

CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“ TBE CAREER OF TBE GOD-IDE A.”

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
CONTENTS.

I Introductory: II Career ofthe Christ Idea In Riado- 
staii and among other Races; III Prophecies of the Ad
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Birth 
of Jesus; VI John the Baptist—his relation to Jesus; 
VII' The sermon on the Mount; VIII Miracles; IX 
sending forth the Apostles: X The fatal journey; XI 
Burial and Resurrection; XII The Descent Into Hell; 
XIII The.Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Cha
racter of Jesus; XV Causes of the Extension of Christis, 
nity; XVI Tlie ultimate of the Christ-Idea.

Prlce.?l,K>. Postage Mcento.
The demand for these new works ofRudson Tuttle 

both in this country and Europe, is unprecedented.
F 4 sale at the Religio-Philosopliical Journal OCicc- 
vl8nl

MAN’S EIGHTS
OR,

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE IT
BY ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE,

It is written in a fascinating stylo and is well calculated 
o please both the supporters and opponents of reformatory 
movements in behalf of women.

Price 15cents. Poetage jcenter Foreale at theReVgio- 
Phllosophical Journal Office. ,
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ISTI E A DEVIL.
The argument pro. and con. with an inquiry into the Ori 

gin of Evil, with a review ofthe popular notion of Hell and 
Heaven, or theJState of the Dead. Pries twenty-five cents, 
ostage two cents. For sale at tbe Hellgio Philosophical 
Journal Office, 189 So. Ogark Street Chicago., 
Vol 7 23 tf

\<-ftKHILL ON MESMERISM. The ui«i vaiuuWr 
work ever published upon the»c:ence tkvwi^ tho farts 

: n ginl to mental philosophy as developed by experiments 
lenioustratlng the immortality of the soul aud thi 
■inmuiiion of spirits with mortals.

Priro JUKI, Bent Free of Postage. - 
Address S. S. JONES,

192 South Clark street, Chicago It!
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF TH! 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY R. T. TRAIL, M.D.
The groat- interop now being telt in all subject relating 

to IIr.si-.iu Development, wifi make the took of interest to 
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plains tho origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua- 
tion, Impregnaticn, and Conception occur; giving the laws 
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MRS. P. W. STEPHENS.
Clairvoyant aud Test Mtfem, No. 15 11th Street, Sacra

mento, California.
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OLOMON W. JEWETT—The Shepherd— 
cures disease by invisible agencies at the St. Nicholas, 

tsburg, Pa.
n4v81t

■nil. J. W. STKWAM, M. D. WILL CUBS DISEASES 
1J and infirmities of man and woman and child free of 
charge, to all who are viable to pay, from 8 a.m. to 10 
a.m., at the American Rotel. Grand Rapids, Mich., com
mencing April 16, and remain until further notice. Office 
tours from 8 a. m., to 5 p. m. The Doctor wiil visit pa
tients who cannot leave their beds,.
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HERMAN SNOW, 319 KEARNEY St. SAN FRANCISCO
Cal. keeps the Est-iaio-PrnLoaoprncAt. Joubnal forests, and 
will receive subscriptions for tho same. Ho also keeps for 
sale all Spiritualist and^leform books at Chicago and Bos
ton prices. Spence’s Positive aud Negative Powders— 
Panchettes, etc., always on hand, 
laoll v7 tf

OSAGE ORANGE HEDGING,
It is no longer a problem to be solved that Osage 

Orange Hedge is the cheapest and best fencing for all 
prairie lands. There is no difficulty in cultivating the 
hedge from the seed, in three years time, so as to make 
a fence that will protect the enclosure from ail animals 
from tho size of a rabbit'to the largest, of domestic ani
mals. • ■

Now is the proper season of tbc'year fcr every’farmer 
to lay in sufficient seed to baihl all the fences lie wants.

Full instructions for preparing the teed aud the ground 
will accompany each package.

Any quantity will be furnished ofthe very lest quality, 
[new seed gathered by Dr A. Pitts, of Maeo, Toxas, 
during the inst year, warranted to bo of the very best 
quality,] will be 3e.nl by mail in four pound packages, 
postage prepaid, on receipt of-*3.01),

Address J. C. Bundy, M South Wark Street, Chicago, 
Ilf.

PAIN CUBEB
EUREKA- EUREKA.

I Have Found it? I Hate Found it I

Roger’s Excelsior Pain Curer.
The best preparation ever made for all nervous and 

neuralgic pains, rheumatism, toothache, headache, dip- 
tberia, sore throat, ague, corns and bunions; also invalu
ablein all cases of sprains -nd bruises. On application 
will convince the most skeptical. Sample box forwarded 
to anv address in the United States on receipt of 36 cents. 
Manufactured and »)d wholessle and retail by

W. W, Rogers, Hampden. Corner, Me^ 
frat Roma 19,189 So. Clark Street, Chicago. 111.
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JBt g^tro. lief that we are to live after death, and that our 
■ frit nds whose bodies have been laid away in the 
■ Ik sum of mother earth are not forever lost to

.MODMIX SPUUTVA WM.
Md»e»» of 1*. P. yihxenld, Kiq., on tbe 

220(11* n*w»«rr of the Advent of 
modern *plrituaHnm.

From the Buffalo Court, r. i
Wc n?&< l f-fow ti?e address delivered by Mr- j 

H D. Fite?>'mW, of tlfe city, at Kremlin Hall, i 
Maxell Sir*, r n the 2M Anniversary of fhe ! 
Advert of Modern Spiritualism. j

Pre-fiEHEary to the address proper the speaker J 
Baid:

A superfehl observer, set ing the compara- | 
lively firs? i umber of believers in the Spiritual 
Piiil?s#y present, might be led to think the < 

.cause a weak one, at least in Buffalo, but he did 
net regard fi*8t an evidence of weakness Two 
reasons mav he assigned why Spiritualists fail 
te manifest that interest in their cause which 
ethers de in theirs; they are bound together by 
no creeds or church organizations.—the essen
tial mission of tbe principles taught under the 
nsse of Spiritualism being to destroy isms and 
sects within whose narrow Unfits men are con- 
fiEcff together, and develop in them a great in
dividuality. The great - mass of believers are 
sot open and,avowed, they regard it something 

■t® ba erjoyed under cover.and denied before 
sea; they are waiting for it to become popular. 
'WEiele disliked that over-ardent’enthuBiesm, 
usually degenerating into fanaticism, he de
spised far-mor© that -cowardly spirit which 
■makes one false to his convictions of right. Tbe 
geest want oi the age is bold, honest men, who 
dsre to ex-rcise the prerogatives of freemen; 
there are for too many weak, timid, policy hunt
ing people. The history of tbe past furnishes 
examples of noble natures who submitted to 
tbe meat vindictive persecutions and effered up 
their lives iu tbeir devotion to truth, and from 
their bloodstained footprints has streamed 
through succeeding generations a light that has 
blessed humanity; and it was a consolation to 
thick that the world had not herme bo degen- 
arate, but that a few could be found at present, 
who, regardless of petty persecutions, were loyal 
to right-aim true to the instincts of their nature. 
He rejected an honest opponent of Spiritual
ism, but despised a cowardly believer.

THE ADDRESS.
Lakes and Gentlemen :—We have met to

gether to celebrate, in a suitable manner, the 
twenty-sec md anniversary of the advent of 
modern Spiritualism,—-an occasion of slight im- 
portsnes to many of our friends, but of deep 
significance to us. Twenty-two yeais ago to
day, commenced a series of unusual phenomena 
which have excited a powerful influence 
teusW the civilized world, and completely 
ravoiut.nnized the ideas of msny on the most 
important subjects which the mind can contem
plate. Similar phenomena had occurred before 
ut negEi.r intervals, only to excite the fears cf 
the supi-ruittous, or to be misconstrued by tae 
marsts, whp foiled to recogn:z3 their tro» im- j

Tee fir-t maffife-.i'itfen." of tue pheucinxa of . 
so.fern SphitUill-m ernrred at the house cf an. | 
phse.tfc Ltni-y at Hjdisulfe, in thir. st.te,to:nc | 
t.me, lie ore tnt-ir mriur-; w un-l on i
•& :;i4 of March, 1“^, the invisible power th it j 
yioJueed them pron nmcro itself a dis-.-ml;(«Jiei ■ 

, spirit. T;.e liuiiatioa of such stnn.ge occur- j 
aEfa-’. as a matter of errant, attraCteJ consider- 
abb attention. Many, alter a candid investiga
tion, prom uaceti them genuine, and i^expLcibb 
on any- other bypo’h-.sis than tbit tiey were 
picduied by the*spirits of human b.in.s; while 
others, of a skept cal nature, endeavored to j 
p ove them to fee the result ot trickery anJ.de- 
coodoB. Phenomena of a similar character, 
and some of a more startling nature, occurred
soCa after in different parts ..ol the country, and 
since that time they have increased in number, 
variety and degree, until we have had the many 
pass1 s recognized to day by the thousands of 
intelligent people. Occasionally we have heard 
of their being “exposed” at one place, but di
rectly they occur at another; and attempts to 
suppress them have been as futile as efforts to 
dam the currents of a mighty river. S ime re
gard them as delusions, others as the work of the 
thee logical Devil, and many have as yet formed 
3,o opi.’ i.®. This is not the place nor the occa- 
thm to speculate as to their tiuih or falsity, or 
to ende tv or, by argum.-nts, to convince our 
Kepii&l frierds. We, with thousands oi others, 
aim the nature of our experiences, believe in 

. the truth of taese things, and l.ke honest mm 
and women, who are not ashamed of their be
lief, we are'gathered here tais afternoon to cele
brate the advent ot tbeir inception. Like all 
new theories, modern Spiritualism has had to 
struggle against a ternate opposition, but the 
numbjr of its adherents has steadily increased, 
and each year we can measure its rapid growth. 
Though its fundamental principles are as old 
as time,as a distinctive system of phimsophy and 
religion it ^^comparatively new. Lcsi than a 
quarter of a century has elapsed since its ad
vent, but ia that short space of lime it has ac
complished a great woik; and should its influ
ence increase in the future in the same ratio 
that it has in the past, we can hardly conceive 
oi the gigantic proportions it will assume a few 
years hence. But, say many, “Supposing Spir
itualism is true, what good is it doing in this 
world ?” and although such a question seems 
indica-ive of superficial reasoning—as men 
should revere the truth for its own sake, know- 
sng that it is the only beacon that can guide the 
human soul—we will fora few moments answer 
their inquiry. When we undertake to consider 
the cat hono of so called Spiritualism, we are on 
a most deep, profound, and almost inexhaustable 
subject, and I have never yet seen the man or 
woman who could do it justice; but let us ex
amine it in some of its aspects.

The great struggling masses of humanity are 
ever working to attain one common purpose, 
md that, the advancement of their happiness. 
For that end do they undertake all of their 
labors, from the simplest to the most arduous; 
it is that desire which stimulates them to exer
tion and gives rise to their ceaseless activity; 
but in the midst of happiness, when they have 
attained the things of earth calculated to afford 
them pleasure, they are perplexed by dark clouds 
which hang over the future, and as the days and 
years of life speed by, they realize that they are 
’being swiftly brought into the presence of that 
kiag of.terrors, death. Their faith may be 
great in the different systems of religion which 
they possess, but there are grave doubts on this 
subject which their teachers cannot satisfacto
rily' remove. There is in every soul a desire for 
continual life aud existence, and a horror of 
“falling into naught,” and I believe that no 
thinking man or woman lives, who has not, at 
some time, seriously contemplated this question 
of death, and felt a desire to shrink if possible 
from what seemed a common destiny. The 
time has gone by for taking these things on 
faith alone, aud consolingourselves with the be-

uh. Til's is a thinking, reasoning age; men 
want something tangible, and they will definite- 
iv settle the question btyond the poBrinilltyof a 
doubt; and these mamfeetatioiiB of spirit power 
have e we in response to the universal demand 
for light on this all absorbing topic, at the time 
when they were peculiarly adapted to the world, 
and when the world was ready for their advent. 
Millions have had their gravest doubts effect
ually dispelled by modern Spiritualism, and 
many who do not profess a belief in this system, 
may thank it for the influence it has exerted, 
during tbe past few years, in diffusing through
out society a sentiment or almost universally 
accepted belief on the subject of immortality, 
that has robbed the grim monster of many of 
bis terrors, and given to those who are not so 
fortunate as to possess kdowltdge, at kaat a 
greater, more bcauiiful, and more consoling 
faith on this subject.

And does a knowledge that the human soul 
shall survive tie crdeal of physical dissolution, 
aud passing through the dark flood, enter a 
land of light and beauty on the other shore, 
tend to increase our happiness ? You who have 
heads that can think, and hearts that can feel, 
answer! .

Locking back into the past, twenty-two years, 
wes.ee the inquirer for truth, with careworn 
brow and anxious countenance, standing upon 
the shore ot tbe mystical stream which forms 
the be unclary between Time aad Eterniiy. One 
by one, the bright and beautiful of earth are 
forced to embark upon its Turbid waters, to be 
lest, perhaps forever, fre m bis sight. Hope has 
whispered of a land of beauty on the other side, 
but he dare not trust those whisperings, as De
spair tells him that the cold wate.ro of oblivion 
roll over all who embark upon their dark cur
rents, and that they sink in their unfathomable 
depth to rise no more. Filled with emotions of 
gloom and sadness, he turns his thoughtful eyes 
upward, and pours fortn his earnest prayer *for 
light, and the burden of his prayer is, “Oh, God, 
what is beyond ? Leave me no longer in uncer
tainty and doubt.” Then a holy calm comes 
over ills soul, and the voice from within bids 
him listen, and as the billows intermit their 
plaintive murmurs, sounds, low and gentle, like 
the ripple of the waves on the other shore, fall 
upon his ear; hardly trusting his senses, he 
listens to those sounds,when, to! he sees through 
the heavenly fogs which rest eternally upon the 
cold and sluggish flood, a dim light; graduaLy 
it approaches, growing brighter and brighter, 
and suddenly the form of a loved friend, in all 
its celestial beauty, bursts upon his enraptured 
vision, and from angelic lips he hears the cheer
ing words, “My earthly friend, walk no more 
in gloom and sadness; those for whom you 
mourn nave not been buri. d beneath yon d'ark 
waters, hut live in a land of j iy and beauty on 
the other side. Fear not to embark when thy 
summons comes. God CO; th all things well, and 
his children,, the objects of his love and mercy, 
are all safely transported; publish to the world 
these happy tidings, let tne sorrowful be com
forted and the mourner be glad."

I know there’ are so many wrapped up and 
wholly engrossed in the material things of this 
earth, that they think very lightly of the Spir
itual philosophy for acc impiishing this great 
workot dtmoiiBtraung the bodying nature of 
the human soul; they have neither t.me nor 
disposition to contemplate the tilings pertaining 
to them as immortal beings. And indeed, were ■' 
it not for the demonstrations of Spiriiiuiism.
tear own lives, tae r gw^ng avanaousness te(^ taat m fs aJmCjfe bv the tseiC!?e o£ J s^t or many of ass precepts, and corruptiag
and sensuality, and their seeming Jack of adapt
ation tc any tii^ superior to the Aesting thirjgs 
of time, would be to use almost a conclusive m- 
giuuent that th^y had no Simla; and they may 
ilitmk Sprioiiikiin for proving to tae World the 
falsity oi sues a eoECimim, ani furnishing a 
mx-roteope which, being applied to toem, proves 
tiiat they, too. have sotiis.

You who have amassed a large share of this 
w< rid s goods, into whose lap fickle Fortune has 
poured her treasures with a lavish hand, and 
who have enough and to spare, remember that 
there are poor, sorrow-stricken ones, who have 
btea much less favored, whose path through life 
has been a devious one., whose burden nu& been
grievous; that often as they are.toiling up theirI ^iqhjuu, L**^w «*tM«^»-vj ^v.™«6 »r va^vak j UUiiOllUUHJ 11UI5 UKUU VUUVaVU1 JU& IV B»V« LUCU, 
uneven way> overcome by the scorching rays of J and as the great mass of humanity has floated
the summer’s sun, or the biting blasts of the 
winter's cold, ihey falter and pray to be re-
lieved; but on they must struggle, and the 
blood that marks thier footsteps, and the perspi
ration that moistens their patient laces, contri
bute to drop more wealth into your plethoric 
coffers. They, ia common with, you, hope for 
that great boon—human happiness ; they can
not find it in this world, but Spiritualism tells 
them there is rest on the other side, and happi
ness for them when life’s journey is o’er. You 
whose opportunities have been abundant, whose 
fortunes have been propit.ous, who have been 
enabled to store tne mind with knowledge, and 
sitting at the feet of the Gamaliels of the past, 
learn from them sueh wisdom as they had to 
give, grow not overbearing, be not too muca 
puffed up with your own conceit and look down 
with contempt upon a system of philosophy, or 
religion, that has not yet received the open sup
port ot the fashionable world ; remember there 
are others, with minds as capable and aspiring 
as yours, who hunger and thirst alter know
ledge, but who have not been able to obtain it; 
those who have so many cares pressing’ upon 
them that they can scarcely find time lo think,; 
those who also have to toil early and late, to 
keep together the bodies and souls of others de
pendent upon them. Poverty, hunger, want 
and sorrow have not eliminated all aspiration 
from tbeir natures, but there are tim<s when 
they realize the possibilities within them, and 
though they are but weak and small in the esti
mation of the world, they instinctively feel that 
they shall one day be great, and that the long
ings ol their capacious mortal souls shall one 
day be gratified, Spiritaulism bids them be of 
good cheer, and holds out the beacon of hope; 
and when their earth work is done, and they 
shall put on the garments of immortality, as 
they enter upon a higher and diviner l.fe, angels 
shall swing back the pearly gates, and admit 
them to those spacious temples ‘•eternal in the 
heavens,” where tney may bathe in the light of 
trmh and knowledge, and drink in from the
ever’ flowing fountains of divine inspiration. that 
wisdom, compare i with whica all earthly wis
dom is of slight significance.

Then scorn not, ye great and wise ones of 
earth, who have “ laid up treasures where moth 
and rust doth corrupt, and thieves break through 
and steal,” and seek to cast contempt on a sys
tem that offers such grand hopes of a future 
destiny to those whose earth life has been full of 
sorrow, and who are waiting patiently for the 
time when life shall be to them .a reality. Scoff 
not . at this grand religion of humanity, yet in 
its inception, but rather hope that its blessings 
may be extended, until all weary ones of eanh, 
whose life efforts have been wrecked and 
stranded upon these inhospitable shores may be 
comforted by its cheering assurances.

Spiritualism is opening to the mind of man a 
broader field of investigation, causing him to 
look deeper into the past and present, and giv
ing him a more thorough and comprehensive 
knowledge of himself, his surroundings, his 
duties, and his manifold relations. By the light 
which the Spiritual philosophy has shed upon 
the world, he is enabled to explain many of the 
seeming mysteries of the past, and understand 
the various phenomena which have astonished

thare of former generations ; taking away that 
holy and superstitious fear tuat has too long 
kept the world in ignorance, it permits him to 
approach Nature’s great domain, to study the 
leisoi.8 there written, with no fear that she may 
demonstrate something to his senses calculated 
to shake his faith in a system that he hopes is 
true, and whose infallibility he fears to doubt, 
because it offers to him some slight chance of a 
future life. But now he has a religion that fears 
not the investigations ot sci.-nce, but blends, 
unites with, and becomes a part of true science, 
by which it is sustained and strengthened. The 
Spiritual philosophy, but in its infancy, is shed 
ding over the minds of men a light never before 
emenated from any system known to the world. 
It ia revealing to them the harmonious work
ings of nature, the awful significance and 
grandeur of life, the principle of infinite power 
and goodness pervading infinitude of space; 
causing them to stand awe-stricken before the 
manifestations of Divine creative power, and 
awakening their higher facilities to that exalted 
reverence which is the only true worship of 
Deity. While the creed bound di.ciples of a 
decay ing theology regard the human reason as 
deceptive, and tbe manifold voices of nature as 
the syren songs of evil spirit to lure men to 
destruction, the true disciple of harmonial phi
losophy finds that nature contains tor his ardent 
iom ingH the broadest and most beautiful fiel s 
oi iavestigation; and determined to do life own 
thinking, emancipated from the thralldom of 
the priestly rule, he dare investigate all sujicb 
in the domains of science, philosophy and reli
gion. He follows the train of endless causation 

; into the past, and traces the processes by which 
the things of the present have developed from 
the rudiments of earlier ages, in conformity with 
the law of eternal progression. He goes to the 
old rocks of earth in Search of wealth far stipe- 
i for to that sought by the miner, and upon their 
everlasting tablefts he reads the true recjids of 
past creations. He unfolds the magic scrolls of 
natural history and studies their divine revela
tions. He sets in everything, from the smallest 
atem to the worlds, suns and planetary systems 
that roll in harmony through boundless space, 
the uniform operation of nature’s laws, and a 
beautiful manifestation of infinite power, wis
dom and love, and he needs no other manifesta
tion of that pawer to arouse his reverence. His 
expanded intellect is enabled to appreciate the 
truths in all Bibles and sacred writings, aud 
comprehend the beautiful and sublime utter
ances of the seers and inspired minds of the 
past, and in the diadem which he is weaving 
together for the adornment of his mortal mind, 
they are set as pearls and gems of the most ex
ceeding brilliancy. In tiie light, then, of the 

! Spiritual philosophy, properly understood, 
| science with her demonstrations and true rela- 
| lion, walk hand in hand, philosophy becomes 
| religious, and religion stands for a beautiful and 
i divine philosophy. The s-rols of men are cast- 
I ing off the swaddling clothes of a past theology, 
j and putting on the garments of manhood, they 
| are emerging from the darkness of superstition 
! and fear, and walking out into the light of truth 

that is spreading ns effulgence upon our path
way, and is destine J, in time, to bathe the whole 
earth in glory.

The mi.sion of true Spiritualism is not,only 
to diffuse happiness and intelligence among'men, 
bat to make them better in a moral point of
view. It is dem-jnstrating that man, as a moral 
being, is governed by certain fixed, moral laws, 
uniform in their action; that no sin can be for-
g-veu until the soul has paid the uttermost far- I 

' thing of the penalty, anu been thoroughly pun- •
fled by the fires of suffering, and ieci&Ke.
his noblest faculties, aad that we cannot do good ' vtkerB. tney bund toe fasti utio.n <»i Chnstmiiiiy 
to others wihout feLgrg to ourselves the ’ :'™ tbo
greater good, cor evil to toilers without bringing 
to ourselves the greater evil. It buhls up to us 

i the only true Savior from sin aud misery— 
knowledge; bids us understand ourselves, and 
the laws which govern us as physical, intellec
tual, moral and spiritual beings, and live iu the 
closest conformity to them. It deals not so 
much with effects as with causes, and by strik
ing at many of the fashionable errors aud follies 
of life, seeks to purify tae s ui. cu, that the stream
may be pure. I: tears away the false mask whica 
society wears, that men may see and remove the 
hideous deformities. For eighteen centuries 

I ChnsiMnhy has been endeavoring to save men,

down the stream ot time, ii has resulted one here
and one there; the Spiritual philosophy shows 
to man a greater salvation; salvation physically, 
morally and spiritually, and demonstrates that 
observance of law is alone obedience to God.

Spiritualism is teaching another great truth, 
which is, that all the members of tne human 
family are so intimately related, and so mutu
ally dependent on each other, that, by the law 
of sympathy, the misery or joy of one member 
affects, to a certain extent, his fellow’s in a cor
responding manner; that the happiness of the 
mass depends, in a certain sense, upon the hap
piness of each individual, and the condition of 
each individual upon the condition of the mass. 
Recognizing this important fact, it will.be the 
instigator ot Suture reforms, and its mission will 
be to improve the social and political insti.u- 
tions of the earth. Many of them, which we 
regard as defective, are but the natural out
growths of popular religious teachings. In the 
corruption of political systems, governments 
are run in the interests of the few, and become 
oppressive to the many, instead of securing the 
greatest good to the greatest number. A fe w 
monopoly ts, into whose hands have flown tbe 
stream of wealth and power, control nearly 

’everything, and cast grievous burdens on the 
toiling masses; and when they have more funds 
than ihey can conveniently use for their own 
purposes, they build magnificent churches, in 
the shadow of whose spires the needy and sut- 
feriag famish for the necessaries of life. From 
these and other causes, springs the wretchedness 
and misery we see around us. The social aud 
political institutions of men are ever capable, of 
improvement; rapid progress has been made in 
this respect, within the pastfeW years, but there 
is still work to be done. Already are the lead
ers of popular theology jealous of the liberty 
enjoyed by the people, and we see them endeav
oring to obtain a more perfect sway over the 
consciences of men by attempts to control the 
educational interests of the country, to frighten 
the people with threatsand denunciations, and 
to engraft upon the constitution of our nation 
a recognition of their God, Bible and creed. 
They are in earnest,-their resources are ample, 
and their efforts must be resisted.

In the great struggles yet to come for the ele
vation of humanity, I believe that despised 
Spiritualism, teaching the universal brotherhood 
of men, will be found in the first ranks, the 
most potent enemy of monopolizing tyranny 
and priestly power.

Great results often spring from apparently 
simple causes. Many of you recollect the time 
when the abolitionists were more unpopular 
than the Spiritualists of to-day. Let me ask 
you to look back a short distance on the road 
we have been traveling.

When that monstrous giant vampyre, Ameri 
can slavery, which tor centuries had rested upon 
its haunches, growing plethoric as with its fiend* 
ish power, it sucked vitality from human life 
aud fattened on human sorrow, slowly rose up 
from its lazy, recumbent position, and laid its 

1 frightful hand upon the throat of the American 
i nanon, it little knew that for years, a destruct- 
| Ive, deadly p >iaon had caused great festering 
1 cankering sores to grow through to the bone-

marrow of its ponderous limbs, and slowly cut 
their way towards its very vitals, and it needed 
but a sainted Abraham Lincoln and his trusty 
supporters, in violation of the Constitution of 
the United States, but in accordance with the 
constitution of nature, and the All-wise laws of 
Almighty God, to raise the arm of right and 
ruth against it, and, relaxing its hold, it fell 
amidst the rapturous plaudits and loud hozwfes 
of men and angels, a mass of rotten, corrupt 
putrification, into the yawning gulf of hell

And when the powers of superstition and in 
tolerance shall lot in up, threatening to destroy 
liberality of sentiment and effort for reform, their 
supporters will then find that the little societies 
of Spiritualists scattered over the land, mad you 
say, but with a wondrous “method in their mad
ness,” the despised associations of free-thinkers 
and honest men who dare brave the reproaches 
of bigotry, the few lyceums where haopy chil
dren chaunt their songs oi freedom, have all 
been silently undermining the foundations of 
their gigantic edifice, founded upon sclfiis mess 
and wrong, and too late will they see- the great 
tide of pub ic opinion, like a mighty liver, 
rushing through the crevices thus made, and 
hear like deafening peals of thunder, the fall ot 
the ponderous pillars and structure above into a 
just and merited perdition.

Thus have we endeavored to hastily consider 
a few of the benefits resulting from the Spiritual 
philosophy.

Nearly nineteen hundred years ago, in an ob 
scure eastern hamlet, a child was born of poor 
parents, in the midst of wretchedness and want; 
growing up, amidst the most unpretending sur
roundings, he displayed the elements of a beau
tiful character and gave promise cf future useful 
ness. Manhood comes upon him, and he is 
found engaged in the contemplation of import
ant subjects and the doing of good works. 
Gathering around him a chosen baud of faith
ful followers, he starts out upon his seemingly 
unpretending mission. With a large heart full 
of charity and love for his fellow men, he en
deavors with every opportunity, which circum
stances < tier, to give them ot the light which he 
has received, and lead them in the "paths of vir-
tue and peace; possessing an organism of fine ' 
and lensitive texture, at times he scars far away । 
from the things around him, and communes i 
with the angelic hosts of supernal realms With i 
a nature full of sympathy, and unders’anding the ’
laws governing the relations of soul with soul, 
he imparts to the suffiring, of the power which
is showered up >n him, and in obedience to law, 
tbeir diseases vanish and they are made whole. 
With a love of justice and right which glorified 
his character, he rebukes in scathing terms, the 
hypocrisy oi tbe rulers and their oppression of 
the people. But his cause is unpopular; he is 
spurned by the self-righteous Paansees and the 
learned of his day; jealous oi the influence he 
wields over the masses, s ung to madness by his 
truthful utterance of denunciation, the popular 
leaders of his time could endure his presence no 
If nger, and spread their slanders thick and fast. 
Undaunted by their opposition, he pursues bis . 
course until toe strong hand of. the law is laid 
upon him, and on the cross of Calvary he yields 
up bis life, and seals, with hie blood, his devo
tion to tru h Few in numbers and weak in in-
fluence, his diseiplcs, animated by his noble ex
ample, follow in his course, for a long time the 
objects of bitter persecution ; but the truth he 
taught could nut be suppressed, and the infill 
ence he left increased and grew until its perse
cutors became i s supporters, and ia obedience 
to law, the unpopular cause ot one age b; comes 

jj 3 the popular cause of a succ eding age. Losing

upon the remnants of tis teachings, as they 
were handed down from one general ion to an- 
olbc-r, and row its irTmcnee extends over the
eivlhud world. On each annivcreiry of the 
day that marked hid humble birth, scenes of 
fes'ivi-y and j »y abound throughout christen- 
d -m, nations ikek themselves in holiday Utke, 
and el&l hezannas are sung ia praise of one of 
truth’s noblest mart) ra,

Twenty-two years ago to day, in a humble 
mansion, commenced a series "of phenomena, 
and cccmred the advent of a philosophy of a 
most important nature similar in many respects 
to the dispensation inaugurated by Jesus of 
Nazareth, and the angelic hosts who'ministered 
through him; it came to bring light and troth 
to a skeptical and materialistic world, who had 
lost sight ofthe most valuable precepts of the 
reputed founder of this system. A few short 
years elapse, and, struggling against unbelief 
and tue popular opinions of the age, it works 
with unprecedented rapidity, and extends its ia- 
fiuence throughout the civilized world ; support
ed at first by the obscure, it gradually brings 
into its ranks men ot position and profound 
learning, and despite of oppositi m, its influence 
is seen in the popular literature of the day, and 
felt in all departments of human life and 
thought. And who shall eay that the time will 
not come, when men celebrate the advent of the j 
dispensation of the Spirit of Love, inaugurated I 
by Jesus of Nazareth, they will celebrate, as uni- I 
versaliy, the advent of this last dispensation of ’ 
spiritual power, which Jesus foretold should 
come at a later age of the world, as the spirit of 
truth. ^

Nearly a century ago was enacted in the land 
we now inhabit, scenes that will everbememcr- 
able in the history of the world’s progres. Upon 
a continent new to the civilized portion of the 
earth, with its vast resources locked up in its 
forests, mountains, hills and valleys, dwelt a 
mixed population composed of men who had 
left the crowded habitations of the Old World 
to find broader fields and breathe purer atmos
phere, and the descendents of the sturdy char
acters, who had been driven by. oppression from 
the homes of their ancestors. But they were 
not to escape from the influence Of tyrany. 
Conscious ot their strength, those who control
led the destinies of the early inhabitants submit
ted to the exacti >ns of their transatlantic rulers, 
until their demands became so exorbitant, and 
their oppressive weight so heavy, that murmurs 
of complaint arose, the forerunners of conflict, 
as the low sounds of rumbling thunder heard in 
the distance, foretell the approaching storm. 
The world had grown and humanity had reach
ed a point in their unfoldment, when a new and 
startling experiment was to be tried. At length 
the wise men of the tend, and the old heroes of 
unimpeachable integrity, met together, to con- 
Bult for the interests of a young and oppressed 
people, and after cautious deliberation, they 
published to the world that memorable docu
ment, the Declaration of Independence, in 
which they proclaimed the broad asserti m that 
men-were entitled to certain inalienable rights, 
among which were lite, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness. And now, behold how men re
vere that memorable occasion that gave birth 
to our nation! Un each recurring anniversary 
of the day when the issuing of that declaration 
of human rights was the challenge shaken by 
freemen in the faces of tyrants, people forget 
their daily avocations, engage in scenes of fes
tivity and gladness, and as the sweet strains of 
martial music are wafted out upon the air, the 
multitudes become so exuberant with love of 
country and patriotic sentiment, that they call 
into requisition, to assist in their expression, the 
clear tongues oi bells, and the ringing throats 
and belching mouths of cannon.

But men have, from time immemorial, been 
subjected to a different species of oppression, 
but no less injurious- to interests or destructive 
of happiness than that exercised by those who 
sit enthroned in the halls of state. The power I

of priest-craft has been excited to lead men into 
BUbicctiOD, to stifle their reason, to prohibit the 
unfoldment of their intellects, and keep them iu 
blind obedience t > those who have arrogantly 
constituted tnemselves sole rulers in the do
mains of religion and spirituality. As the kings 
and law makers of earth have ever sought to 
wield unlimited power over the lives, property 
and personal liberty ofthe pc ople, so have, oth- . 
er usurpers sought to exercise the same jurisdic
tion over their souls, their consciences, and the 
exercise of their God-given faculties. Man 
needed a moral and religious enfranchisement., 
and to-day we celebrate the advent of a philoso
phy and religion that have published to the 
world another Declaration of Independence,, 
which also declares and demonstrates that men 
are entitled to certain inalienable rights, among 
which are lite, liberty and the pursuit of happi- 
ness,™toe right to life-undying immortal life 
—the right to liberty of thought and conscience, 
liberty tor the full and perfect exercise of the 
reasoning and spiritual faculties unrestrained by 
the arbitrary edicts ot any ciass of men; the 
right to the*pursuit of happiness, as moral, in
tellectual and spiritual beings, in the various 
avenues through which the'soul may walk in 
this world and ia the beautiful spheres of the 
next, with no limits and bounds set up by seif- 
constituted teachers. As we then celebrate the 
political declaration of independence, and. en
franchisement from arbitrary • laws and foreign 
tyrants, let us celebrate the moral and spiriting 
declaration of independence, and our escape from 
the bliahtmg influence of sectarian creeds and a 
designing priesthood.

In a few weeks another holiday, Easter Sbq- 
ihy, will be reached in the Christian calendar. 
On that day flowers will deck the altars o? 
Christian sariats, and glad anthems of praise 
swell through their vaulted domes in commem
oration oi tue resurrection of Jususof Nazareth. 
It is well. But t>toy we celebrate a more glor
ious Easier. We commemorate not the triumph 
of one. man over death, but the triumph of uni
versal humanity. For as the pure soul of Jesus 
parted with its*earthly tenement and soared to 
spheres ou high, so shall every member of the 
human family, great and small, old and ycusg, 
finally put on immortal garments and joyfully 
exclaim: ‘‘O Death- where is thystiag? & 
Grave 1 where is t ry viet /ry ’”

For Hie Religio-Philosophjcat teas’, 
Spiritualism an Invention.

BY EDWIN ABNER DAVIS.
At last, after years of pa ient toil .and investi

gation by scient.Qe men, the clergy and people, 
to solve the problem ot spiritual phenomena^ 
and after they have all failed you, the hypothesis 
of trickery, or other conclusions equally as sense
less, a Kansas editor settles this .vexed question 
for all time to come. He says, “ Spiritualism - 
was invented by the Fox girls, about twenty 
yearsago, at Rochester, New York.” There'? 
No doubt after this expose the public pulse will 
beat with more regularity, scientific men gc- 
back to their legitim ite avocations, and the cler
gy quit crying devil! So it isn’t his Satanic 
Majesty, then, that’s been kicking up sueh a 
rumpus for the last twenty years? We are 
glad to know this. It relieves our mind of a 
terrible burthen, because, forsooth, if Spiritual
ism should happen to be the devil’s work, we fee
ing an earnest supporter of the ISM, might be 
doomed to spend our future in his service. Bui, 
then, upon second thought, we don’t know as 
we have any reason to be terrified at the idea!

It the devil really stands at the helm of the 
spiritual ships, and is working a great moral re
form in the land, leading men out of error into 
truth, out of superstition and bigotry, into the 
golden paths of charity and brotherly love, we 
have cause to rejoice, rather—so off goes' our 
ha\ aud we eathudastically shout <:De la Devil I

| Why not? Invent* »n of ths Fox girls, eh? 
j Then, in this case all Spiiltuuli&ts should “ re-

'nice with c-xeetdirg great j iy,” at this timely 
thtCcVHy, ns it take s them completely out of t^ 
devil’s e^t'il:isl—allowing him to be a very 
wicked ilwiij as ie generally supposed. Clergy
men all over tbe laud will make a note of this, 
and erase the abuse of the devil, as far as Spit- . 
itualism is concerned. The poor old chap ia& 
load enough to carry now, ia the increase oi 
incontinent mini.ters and church members, and 
crime in worldly sinners.

i We wonder if the Fox girls took out a patent 
oa their invention ? Is there anything in the 
patent office at Washington labelled “ Spiritual- 
isai,’' and what does it look like ? Does it resemble 
a galvanic battery or a mowing machine ? And 
are the improvements made on the Fox girls in
vention to be seen alongside of the original? 
These are questions we would like to have an
swered. Can any one enlighten us a little in 
the premises.

And th s sapient editor further concludes that 
“ Spiritualism is a delusion!”' Shade of Lindley 
Murray! An invention, a delusion! Goods 
An inventive delusion, or, a delusive invention, 
—which ? Let’s sec—McCormack’s Reaper is an 

i invention. An invention is a delusion ; there- 
: fore McCormack’s reaper is a delusion. Plain 
as a pike staff, reasoning from anology.

And thiseditor, standing for twelve years in 
the front ranks of freedom and free speech in 
Kansas, condescends to drag in the mire and 
filth of personal abuse, his brother man who 
differs wit-i him religiously, and this, too, on 
account of a belief of which he practically 
knows notiiing, having never investigated it.

What raised this editor’s ire, and called forth 
over a column oi low flung slang against Spir- 
itiialis's, was the deeding of 62,000 worth of 
properly, for the use oi spiritual lecturers and 
media, by Dr. F. L. Crane of Topeka. Had the 
doct >r deeded this property to the “ Universal-' 
ist 8jciety,”(of which this editor' is member,) 
he would have been lauded to the skies as a lib
eral whole souled gentleman, by Baid editor. In 
this instance, the “ grapes weie sour,” and un
paletable,

Now, I am surprised that any man possessing 
■a thimblefull of brains, will, at this late day try 
to put down Spiritualism with the stale cry of 
humbug, delusion, or even invention. Sone of 
the greatest minds in this Country and Europe 
attest the truth of Spiritualism, and the phe
nomena incident, as an emanation from the 
Spirit World. Scientific men, Clergymen, Infi
dels, Skeptics, Atheists, Deists and common peo
ple, have been forced, much against their own 
inclinations to accept Spiritualism as a truth, 
which is nc.ther the result of “ trickery or col
lusion.” Are we to disbelieve the living wit
nesses oft.i-day, and the evidence of our own 
senses? Men profess to believe the Bible. Oh,. 
yes! that’s all true? But the same spiritual 
phenomena enacted in the nineteenth century is 
a humbug, an invention! How very consistent.

Now, that the status of Spiritualism is settled . 
by this Kansas Chief the world wiil breathe 
freer, people will steep sounder, children go to 
bed in the dark without fear, and everybody be 
as “happy as a big sunflower;” because, who’s 
afraid of an invention? While the Right Hon. 
Beelzibub, Esq., was supposed to be the prime 
mover of Spiritualism, there was some danger 
to be apprehended in that direction.. Now.tiiat 
the devil has been removed by the single efforts 
of a Kansas editor, it is to be hoped people will 
fake tickets for a front seat, where they can ex
amine Spiritualism without fear of his Satanic 
Majesty! We thank our brother Miller for his 
efforts in behalf of the cause, and hope the bit
ter secular press throughout the country wiil 
hereafter sneak of spiritualism, not as a delusion, 
or of the devil, but as awinventfoa of tiie Fox 
Girls!

Palermo, Kansas.
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Life Line ofthe Lone One, by Warren Chase....... .1,00 
IJf*’* Unfolding*.............. ..............     30’
Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and explanatory

observations of his writings, by G. Vale..........1,00 
Life ot Jesus, by Renan.......... . .......................... . .......... 176
Love audits Hidden History, by Count Do St.

Leon............... ..............    ..1.25
HfeefSi Paul, by Renan.............. .  ...,.1,75
Life in the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit's History,

F.H. Smith medium......... . .................................10
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T L Harriu..........2,00 
legaliaa Prostitution, or Marrriago as it, aid as it

Should Be,by C. fl. Woodruff,M.D....... ........1,09 
My Love a* d I; by Abby M. Laflin Ferree.........  ....50 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J Davis...... 1,75 
Manomin,by MyronColoney. .......... .....1,00
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright......1,25 
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E Newton..............29
Morning Lectures (Twenty Discourses) by A. J'

Davis............... .................... ............1,75
Midnight Prayer............................. . . .............a...... ..8
Most* and’ the Israelites, by Merritt Mutson.... ..100 
Mrs.Packard’s Prison Life................. . ..........  ..,.1.50
„ _ . email rdiM n,....... 1,00
My Affinity and Other Stories, Splendidly bound....! 
Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J. Davis.

Cloth............. ............      80
Morrocco, gdt,.......... . ............     1,00
Abridged edition..... ... ............ ... ,......,.,40 

My affinity, and other Stories, by Lizzie Doten.... ,1,50 
Modern American Splritusliim 1648 tn 1463. by Emma

Hardiage......... . ...................................  3,75
Man’s Rigi ts, or now would joalikelt, by Annie

Denton Bridge. ......... .................15
Man and his relations, by P.oftesor 8. B. Brit-

tain... ....................... ......................................
Nature's Divine Revelation*. by Andrew Jackson 

Davis............. . ...............................................
New Testament Miracles, and Modern Miracles, by 

J. H. fowler...... . ............. a........,.,.,-..,..

4,00

16

12
20

12

40
12

i«

16
20

2 
£0

16
2

24
12
20
2

2
16
24
10
20

8 
8
4

20

44

2

40

Night hide of Nature, by Crew...........„~».■>■>,. 
Onr Planet, Geology by Denton..... . ....................... 
Optimism, The Lesson of Ages........... ....... 
Persons and Events, b. A. J. Davie,«ih wwih*h»W 
m*AduidU Maa, by Randolph,.>«'.»»*»’***«•'♦■»•>*>' 
Physiology of Woman by C. Mirril, M. D............ 
Plaschetta—The despair of Science, by Epea Sk.

gent................ ,..,.....„,..,.,....... >

350 

..75
1», 

..250

Real Life in Spirit Land given Inspirbtioi ally by 
Mr*. Meria M. Klug,..,,

*efccot*,w Woman* Secret.. 
Bale* for forming Spiritual Circles, by Xmma Her

4W0
I...1A5 
,..,1,M
...1,25

.1.00 
1.75

.10
feiMl Physiology, by A. T. Trail, M. D.......................2.00
StrMge V lei tors, Die tetad th ongh »c!*liT»y»nt....l.50 
Spiritual Harp••»*••*•***•*•••**♦•«••»•* #««»•*•»■•»•»#»♦••**(•» .w

48

20
12

5
i*

10
20

2
90
20 
24

S-qnel to The Lore Life’by the Spirit of Dr. E. K.
Kune ................................ ....................... ............ . .............

Spiritual Tracts by Jiriga Edmunds..................... .
Self Abnegatiintet; or the true Kia^ arid Q ian, 
by H. C. Wright, i’ipa,...................7. . ...........
,■ ■. Cioth..............
S; snlur’le. cr Din;:(« in Duvc-lopmeut, by A. il.

Laflin Ferree........ ............. ..,....«.
^elf-Cuutradmtions^f the B bk-....................... ..
Sexology as tho Philosophy cf Life, by lira. £. i). G.

Willard...............................................  ......2,

■Ui 
a

,50 
75

aa
Six Lectures on Theology ard Mat-ire, by Ilsiaa

Hardinge, Paper........ . .......................................  ......76
Cloth.............. ........................... ......100

Poul cf Things,'by William and Elizabeth Denton..1.59 
Spirit Slanifretatinns, by Adin Ballou............................ «6
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland......................35
Spirit Mysteries, by A. J. Davis...................................1.39
Sense and Nonsense, 8. M. Landis, M.D..................... 2,U‘
Seers ot tho Ages, by J. M. Peebles................. .... .f2.2o 
Strange Visitors. Dictated through a clairvoyant, 

by spirits..........      ..1,60
The- Chester Family,or the Curse of theDruukara’s

Appetite. By Julia M. Friend................................. .1.90
The History and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polyg

amy and Monogamy Compared. Pcstage free.,,...,1.25 
The Dynamic Cure, hy Leroy Suuderianu............ 11,90 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davis............ ,..,..,.„..,fl.l)i)
The Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet,......,.................... .......1,50
The Question Settled, by Moses Hull,...........................1,50
The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood,...............™„„I,(iO 
The Gate* Ajar, by Mrs. E. 8. Phelps........................ 150
Tho Future Life, by Sweet,...,..... ................  12ff
Tho Three Voice*.................. .....................   ,...1,26
The Orphan’s Struggle, by Sirs. H. N, Green*«»*e«6es» 26
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby ...... ..............  16
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Si-ver.......;....! -’j 
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland............. ....fts 
TheGreat South-West, by W. Nicolay.;.......... .1 OS 
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Me-ils of finomus

Paine asa substitute for merit*in others. What is 
the difference u'itween them: ,H. 0. Wright...... 25 

Tho Philosophical Dictionary cf Voltaire. Fifth
American tdltion, S76 octavo pages, two steal
plates. Largest and most correct edition in tho 
Erglith Language. Contains m'-ro mo-ter than 

the LcnCca iiliiiou, which sells for $19 &S............... 5,99 
TaeBiegesh, by Rev Rotor: Taylor, written by bird

while .inprkoue^ for blasphemy. Tlis work is a 
history of iheerigin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity............. ......................... ....2,09

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lizzie"
Doten..,.......... .................     35

The Deluge, William bouton....................
Tbe Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire..........
The Woman who Dared by Epes Sargent.......... . ....... 1.53
T eological and Miscellaneous Writings ol Thomas

Paine.................... ........... . ............. ...........  .2.00

10

The 8jstem of Nature, or LawsoftheM.raiand
Physical World, by Baron D. ils bach........................ ,4®
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid................1.50
Uoiianpy Marriages, by A. 11 Ch Id........................39
Unwelcome ChLa,by Henry C. Wrigut, Paper.......30 

> Cloth.......,®)
Vital Force, how wasted and how preserved, by 
E.P.Miller,M.D. Papor,50cts.; Cioth, *!..»....

Volney’s Rutas; or Meditations on the Revolutions 
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Daru......._____ ___________________________ 1,00

Voices from Spirit Lsna throughN. F. White;.... ...62
What is Right, William Denton...........................  10

‘ Whatever is, is Right, A. B. Chita, M, D..................... 1,25

i
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TITS ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITCATION TO FURNISH 
W Miscellaneous book* of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will seed them by mail 
or express as mm bs Sunni If sent by mail, one filth 
more than tho regular cost of tho book will be required 
to prepay postage Tho patronage of our friends is solicited. 
In making remittances for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot bo had, register your 
letters. :

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA,
Now being- issued in tri-monthiy parts, at -53 cents 

each. Fifty’ parts in all.
The bi:s?, LirziT and Cheapest ever published, Is net 

only a COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA, written since the 
was, lienee the only one having- any account of the lats 
Biriira, and those who fought them, but is also a tao.^ 
ongh and, 
COMPLETE LEXICON,

A GAZETTEER OF TIIE WORLD.
A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,

A BIBLICAL DICTIONARY, 
A LEGAL DICTIONARY', 

A MEDICAL DICTIONARY, 
and the only hook containing ali these subjects with 
more than 20,000 ILLUSTRATIONS on every variety of 
■subject. .
Vass of Cities, Public Buildings, Plants, Animals, 

- Machinery, Gbeat Men mb Women, etc.
Total cost, bound, to Scbscmukus only, <23,50, a sav

ing of more than $100 over other similar works.
A 50 cent specimen number containing 40 pages and 78 

pictures, will be sent free for 10 cents, Agents and Can
vassers wanted. Sold only by subscription.

Address Zell’s Encyclopedia, 99 West Randolph Street 
Chicago, III, : — ■ ■ ,

Vol 7 no 25 9t

GOTO THE BEST!

BRYANT'S CHICAGO BUSINESS
1RAINING SCHOOL..

AU the Departments are FuU and Complete.
The largest, “ and universally acknowledged to be the 

most thorough Institution of the kind in thecountry"
Book-Keeping, Penmanships Commercial Arithmatic, 

Commercial Law, Business Correspondence, Eiegraphing, 
Business Practice, Political Economy, Banking, Ortliograpy, 
Custom* of Trade, etc., thorou, bly taught and illustrated. 

This Is the Moult. Tbaimimo School for Busimm* of tho 
country, having the largest corp* of Professors and Teach
er*, and the greatest number of student* in attendance of 
any Institution of the kind in America,

The Pimkamship DiFABiifsNT of this Institution ha* a 
wide reputation for ita compleness and thoroughne** of. 
imtrub'ion. Teacher* of Penmanship can here perfect 
themselves for the most artistic execution of penwork of 
allklnd*.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO,
Yows Mik flock, to thi* Institution from all parts of the 

United States and the Canmi ui.
Ma. H. B. Bbtamt, the founder of the Chain of Colleges, 

give* his whole attention to the Chicago School,—-having 
transferred his interest in all other Colleges to other par
ties, be is prepared to make this the great Practical Busi
ness Training School of the age.

40- Send for the Chicago Courier, the organ of the 
Institution-

For furtheriaformation, please call at the College Office, 
or address for College Paper, Circulars, Specimens of Pen
manship, etc.

BRYANT * STRATTON.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Vol.7, No.29-3mo.

T)AINTS for FARMERS and others; The 
X Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now manu- 
featuring the Best, Cheapest and tacit Durable Paint in 
us; two coat* well put on. mixed with pure Linseed Oil, 
will last 10 or 15 years; it is of a light brown or beautiful 
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone, 
drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer. It 
I* vriuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage and Oar 
makers, Pails and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implement*, 
Canal Boat*, Vessels and 8b p»’ Bottoms,Canvas, Metaland 
Bhingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water proof.) Floor Oil 
Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 6,000 bbl*, the past 
year), and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, 
dniability,elasticity and adhesiveness. Price W per bbl. of 
809 lbs, which will supply a farmer for years to coms. 
Warranted in all cue* above. Send for a circular which 
give* full particular*. None genuine unless branded in a 
trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Persons ean order het 
Taint and remit tbe money on receipt ofthe goods.

I W. Hathaway, 39 State Street Chicago, Ill 
Vol,7 No.. 2O-6mo

jlMICAL.

QPIUM HABIT cured without pain or suffering ." by an 
entirely new discovery. Dr 8. B. Collins,LaPorte, 
LaPorte County, Ina, cure* the worst forms of the habit in 

from three to nine months, or according to the quantity or 
length of time the patient ha* used the soul-dentroying 
poison. Tor full particular* of the above feet* Inclose a 
three-cent stamp and send tor his pamphlet and certificate* 
Ot cure*, *o you can write to th»e who have been cured 
Patient* ean be cured and attend to thei daily occupation* 
Opium, morphine and laudanum, discontinued atonoe with 
out any prostration, pain or uneasiness' All correspond- 
enoe strictly confidential if requested. Office, first floor, 
sortt and of First National Bank Building (P. O. Box. 
IWA

No M vol 7 8m

RAIL-ROADS. s 

if
NEW BOOKS.

mm ARRANGEMENT.

AB» “• omRiTOi
CiK^o and KorthwetferH 8aitooad--Gmicii Bluffy ®j 

Omaha Line—Depot North Wille street j
Leave.

Cedar Rapids.................................  &1& a,ra.
Pacific Fast Line............. ......... 13:45 a. m.
Pacific Night Express........,.,„„,„ Jll:00 p. m.
Dixon Pasaenger........................  *&vG p. a,

Jbeqiwi Zine.
Freeport Passenger......... . ...... .
Freeport Passenger.........................
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and 

State Line. ......... .
Geneva and Elgin Passenger.........
Lombard Acccumcdatian,..„„,„

*9:09 a. m.
*3:45 p. m,

•4:09 p. in.
•5:39 p. h.
*6:10 p. ni.

ORTON’S Artificial. Somnambulism.

Ante*,
*8:50 p. e.
3:25 p. a, 

J?:W a. m, 
♦11:10 a. ju.

*2:30 a. Bj,
•3® p. 2j

*11:10 a. m.
♦8:45 a. e,
*6:59 a, hi.

Wisconsin Diidriou—Depat corner of Ginal anti Kintie i‘.reei.
Mail Passenger.............
Ntght Passenger.......... .
Janesville Accemmadaticn....,..,, 
WoodsKek Accommodation....,.,..

19:00 a. m.
*5:00 p. a.

*3:00 p. sr.
5:3S p. ta.

7:16 p.m. 
®8 a. m. 
!lf» p.m. 
9:00 p.E,

Milwaukee Divuion—Depot earner tf Caned and Kinsle iireiti,
Day Express<Me0»sttva«»>tt««o«tiittsH 
Ra-ieiiiU, Calvary and Evanston.. 
Afternoon Express....................... 
Kenosha Accomtnedslior........... . 
Waukegan Accommodation,...,. 
Waukegan do...........................  
Milwaukee Accommodation.....

*3:45 a.m.
*1:30
*3:00
*4:15
*5:25
*6:10

*11:0-3

p.&s. 
pin. 
P m. 
p.m. 
p.m.

♦M».a 
W3 p.m 
7:33 ?.a 
9.19 am 
8:40 am 

♦3:10 a.®
p.m. 5;L“. 8<!B

„ «*o.L.DKNur, Gen’l Sun’t, 
U. P, Stanwood. General Ticket Agent.

PREPARATION.
PATENTED .JINK 11,1^9.

The Appetite for lotea Des

troyed-
LEAVE OrrCHEWWASTO SMOKING 

THE POISONOUS WEED TOBACCO:
———fc^------- -------

Oiie of the greatest disewertes of the age! 
No litimbiiq-I

tel Cure ^drraidil if i:<-;d aeeordingte 
direction!;, or tkc-moneyivfunded.
’.■ Read the Evidence, ■

CEBTttlCATS,
Th-’ folio'."iii j

"The ontonrof t he 
of l..r-/■ ■ ..a A naBwftooS s’iita<j6®

j v in trits irirl: i?., i.-.-te; „r th? ni.i^oaopar cf ■xind as 
I W-inmisdr u^^ mipc-ruuentA iliiriiii litis last"

r-renry a-rs. Nu ,r„-> ft,.,,. ,,Tr > , .r_ *;,;-.;:... ,; v,;,j3n 
| bo laai'.iafiiiy <;s-:s>iH::-tr.:f-;; r;:;-.:i;.--zonW-ir th. . ri ■; toh?
I • :i:ikiir.i-; -t; Llu.-inte; raid at fh,- -cuue ;;:.-..- -rives a 
I ratiorm! ftr-ory for:;;, >r>r.:i‘-:r; i-i-tnfti-a r’.
1 lift. :■ ;:■;';:<:i"K is a ttiotou-.fit hi-lnov-.-r :n -a:?? eem- 

nnirsfoii, ;:;><! |,'^-iius in th;-, ^a ;;,e ;:, a:.: ,,:..,:., :.■“,, 
j ten-rs-Ktr.-.ti.e, ■ ■ ■ “
I The Kwing is the table ef content:! cf to;-, v,;?;s:.k'
I work. ’

j ; ■ CirAp, {.—Historical Si-ftvEYto ^ not ths dis.-' 
t C?-A':r of toi- -tali' -Ils- th--iry -of il - It:. itost: bv
| to- .-reneli I’eirimi-’duiit-;’.-—T-;t<-;reo::<.-;u.^ 
. tl.o:’s remarks ’ -

„r .... . wltifh here retor 1 ■ th.- hj.

_« hap. in. -oriiie i-oitoifioite ror-iwary for te.- -:r.f-l"<> 
>o>:; <n tor wa:r::ii!>i;ki- -rate, with iun'ri-.' ti i;;-’“tc\, 
■-'tes-rii, :-:i.; 1.—Ofth.- i:bfi-:;i':or or --un-T-;-.,"" af 
• ft tire p-:-ii-::t. 111.- itp-;>-to-ti:>B<. IV.“ ■ ■
:''I!is ” ’p.-riowed by tho#,-.- who eti-r thi

Ti;

• CHAP, 
ew;.‘.

e.

avakiiK.
r. :>.- Tu.-ory of tii:< -:Mte,
i-. v.—<tf :i„- -oiiiu imb-ii'- prep.-r
-lai -i.l Artifir ial Sumniimbiiii-sn, 

?. vi.- i'ii.i-iw-SoiainxIiJli-n:.

>-Mes«

or

Ui tin- s-.-iisim: I.—Moti in: or. Ci»pi;7.--.iE to

Viit. -Of the f:mc-tion:1 of 
:-:i':--. II. -AG''K‘!ol. Ii!

.Vsisitoitom VI. .Vtl> 1 II
•>:i-:i

ik-.-: and 
li. -Will. 
-'I'twa in 
I.-Of tho 

p te-kia;’ iinieuoi’s <;i ;> n-e.-ptiun- when it a -tu'e uf Arti- 
'i-wJ. SiHiini-.i-teurltoiii. 15," Tiie function:. co’:--i-iersd 
wh.-a in a state of Artiikiu! Somataiibiili-»ni. ’.—t’on- 
rciou-iK-:—, 2,—Att-?u!iu:i, “.—I’ercention, 4.—Memory, 
5. -A: MK-iatio-.i. « and 7.—Likes gad'Dislike.--, e—Judg- 
irn-rit, 9. -iiiiagiinition, 10. -Wiii.

VIII.—.Judgment. IX.- Imaeinatio?selected from the mattitaie it-.I’. if the jiv:':i;;_r ftineiiun.’. s>? 1. 
diCin-ut iheultie:! while in a imturu! utelof coi-ifeK-s lu osu- po/waion. 

[Onr cettiawteij of caru a-- a.•shieago, Reek Island ami Pasifie Railroad.
Express and Mail.... . IW? a m. -; i.c0 pan. 

Itiu Acco umedation.......... $11:09 p,a, ;-'O a ns
SigaS Express............................ 4,33 p.m. c^s J^

A ti. SmtH, Gen i taamr Agent.
E. St. Jolis, GeqT Ticket Clerk. 6

P. A. Hau, Asi't Gen Superintendent.

I.

Michigan Southern Railroad
Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. 

58 South Clark street.
Mail................................. 
Special N S' Express..., 
Pacific Express (daily). 
Sight Express,eeeeeeceaee*

Day Express via Adrian.

.............. ....,.*6:00 a. tn. 
■.........  *8:00 a. m.
,...,«.««.«.,«» 4:4a. p. tn,
,..«.•«...•■.,, •^9.00 Pa 91a
Detroit Dine.
....a........... *8:00 a, m.

Wny certificates
oftheday, aunufactured to sew, bating faltj aud fic
ticious names for the purpoao of Ceseivins the people, 
but from living wi-uesses, naen cf-oaa Etaucwg, who 
can bs found at their place-i as aimied by tiie certificates, • 
men who will bear witness to the tnth sad nathiEs- but; I 
the truth.] ’ ’I.

Ticket OMa*

8:40 p m.
♦10:ii0 p. nr

9:00 a.m, 
*•6:35 a.m.

. . — 8:40
Night “ “ “ ...................*19:00 p.m. *f6:39a,m;

F. E. Mobs*, Gen’l Paaa. Agt, 56 Clark st,Chicago. 
Dittlburgh, Hirt Wayne and Chiccyo—Deprt, Corner tf Mail- 

. ten and Ctmdl Strutt.
Mail...,•■..«•,.•■□.i,••■■..■<.,...,«...■«.«., *4:39 Ba ma ■ 6:15 p. m.
Day Express........................................... *8:09 a.m. 6:39 a,m
Fast Uno...................................   4:45 p. m. aoo a> M1
Night Express....................   9:U0p.m. 16;M p.m.
Valparaiso Accommodation........ ,...,..4:50 p. m. - 8:40 a m

W. C. Cliland, Gen. West’ll Pas*. Agt, 66 Clark st. ' 
lUinait Central-—Dqpot, foot tf Dake street,

Cairo Mail............................„
Cairo Express..................
Keokuk yay Passenger.......  
Keokuk Night passenger......  
Ob Saturdays this train wil!

leave at.............. ................. .
Champaign passenger...........  
Hyde Park and Oat Woods...

From John A. Kennardy.
, . . , . ,, Portland Me., Feb., 22,1079.

AnOat*-)^ Certify tiist I iisvij used Orton*^ P,’6^,”’3ticp 
for dwtroyimj the appetite for tobacco, and find ita gud 
remeoy. I nave ceeii tobacco, by chewinir, fer kO ve'ir-> 
and was compiefeiy cured by lets than one box. I etui 
recommend tins preparation; it is no humbug.

John A. Kennard?.

C<iAP.,x.--ot M:;iiim or ttnewin" the rain’i. I.-ffiae- 
tral;->:i. n.--Hlu<rat:on. Theory ef Dr. C’o.ftvL-r. Merttoi 
aih.-esy or (-lecli'ifyiti.

l'it.ip.ri. I.—Of tin: identity of other my-’b-ries witk 
thi- s:ate. H.-of the mys-tori’-; practiced be the mod
ern m:;:rk-mn-iof Baypt. Hi.-tif the -iny-te-rioas la
dy.” IV.—Ofthe eaifh mirror-:. First earth ata^i. tea- 
oudear' •’ -- -• .... --.

«'Hil
XSV

C:iai‘. xvi

^. V.- Sceomi si/ni, VI.— -i’batitasa-j. 
’Traa-pn-ition of the senses.
—Natural sleep.
-Natural ^umnambuHsm. I.- Titit??;.
■Uf Intuition.
-Pres-nti-neiif or forehnowh-dze.

Cha?, xvii.—Of iifti-rior previs-un. II.—of f’ctaftr 
prevision. III.—I’ropl:<>lii- dr-unis IV.—WiKiii-rift.

Chap. xvih. -syuiputhy. i.--Clrirvoyaeee. Cluirvo — 
anee at a distance. ”

Cnat-, xix.—Of the c-ms:* ofterin’.
1's.iP. xx.... Of tin- son-es of-:ni,l! anil taston
CilAP. XXI.—Of the sense (>ff,.elirnr.
Chap, xxii.—Uf the tease of motion. Of th .-ft- aiirsiec’ 

strcMlii. -
. Vh.’.p. xxisi.—Of the influence of Artificial ShimnaiEbn- 

Ifom on the i-y-ft-m. 1.-Of its intluetiee upon aheaitov 
siiieevt. II.—of the intitn-nee of Artificial fwaanbu- 
liea upon di-.,:>s-d subjects.

Cha'p. xxiv.- Artificial Somnambulism cossifiered as 
a ther.-ioimtie aa-ent. . -

<’;iAP. xxv.—Of the kinds of dfes:’ cured vtoib- in 
this --tee. I.-Cht-M. or st. Vita.-’.- dance. li.-E|-:>'e 
S'.- “’• -Dyr-peled;!. iV.-Ii:tiTin:lt«ufev-r, V.—Fever. 
Vi. -:‘;s". VII.- Itifintnmatoi-v ri-.-umari-in. VIII.— 
I'hrotec riv-rniAiieu. IX.—Ilis-teria. X.—M<-’".r.eh:rv 
fi'-eu «;r;;:::a- l hr, .-. XI.-( .';se. Xn.-C>„; xi:I.A 
< .> -. Xi’s.—• fttera’tion of Ii-:- :i:u*e’es of to,- £nc-r*.

Lamoille, Ei., Feb., 17, 1S63.
This is to certify that I have been in the habit of usiu-r 

lobaeco tor over twenty years to my injury. I began to 
use Drion’s Preparoticn for destroying the appetito for 
•Tobacco, and am now completely cured of tne habit bv 
US.??S !c“3 tina ona :;o& and I have no doubt but what it 
wilt cure every cage, mid I would udvls& evecy one who 
uses lobaccq to use Orton's Preparation, and break 
themselves of tae filthy ami disgusting bi-i’, ard it w’E 
Benefit their health and mi ire, and algo save theft- 
money. •

Frederick BmTott-.

fifioa, Ohio, Jan., 4, KJ.
Orton's Preparation for curing Tobacco ut.-,w1. fo genuine, 

xt will cost you less than tunaieo while using ft, -rd th- 
only bad elb-ct resulting from its tee wi,. ba the re.-iue.t~ 
tion ot your grocer’s protitun tobacco, and vo itotei ito—t 
from a very ■, ik, injurious, and SSt -wive hu-iit.

Rev. Isaac Crouse.

♦8:30 a. m.
t9:38 p. m. 

.*3:30 a. m. 
*9:39 p. ta.

4:50 p. tn.
•4:59 p. m.
♦3:23 a. m.
*8:05 a. m.

*12:10 n. tn.

♦9:30 p. H, ’ 
*6:£9 a. s. 

*3:30 p. ni. 
*8:20 a. m.

•8:90 p. in.
*6:10 p. m.

(St. Lstile through trains.)
Day Express WcfM»>>lt»>U»i><t(i:««9l •Warn.
ftit Line...

45

•9:45 a. ra.
*7:15 a. in.
♦8:58 a. in.
*1:40 p. 13.
*5:15 p. ns, 
*7:35 p. is.

<4:30 p. m.
*3:S0 a. m.ffl.® p. m. _____

M. Huobim, Gen’l Supi 
W. P. Johnson, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Mall..................    77:45 a. m.
i>aj Express..................      *10:09 a. m.
Hinsdale Accammotlatien............,*12:30 p, m.
Afternoon Paaenger.................. *3:30 p. m.
Aurora Passenger,,................. *5:30 p. m.
Hinsdale Accommodation.............. . ’6;» a. ia.
Night Exprew........ ..........  JU:30p.m. ju,™...,

B'jmm Huhs, Superintendent.
SwtH. Pfflte, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

8:15 p. m
*4:00 p. ar
&® S. nr 

*9:50 p.m.
*3:35 p. m.
•7:16 p. m.
|«:W a. m.

Chicaga and St. Leuit—Depot, corner Maditon and Ginal til.

Day Express...................... .<*,.,». *10:00 a.m. *9:00 p.m, 
Joliet Accommodation..............  *4:00 p. n, 9:45 », B
tNight Express.................... ............. . 7:v0p. m. *12:06 p.m.
Lightning Express.............. ............'....{UM p. m. *7-.00a.m.

T. B. Blaoketonx, Pre*. A Gen’l Superintendent. 
A. NaWMAN, Gen’l Pass. Agt, Office 55 Dearborn st. 
CMunbut, Chicago cf Indiana Central Railway,—(late, Chioaa' 

and Great Eastern Cincinnati Mr Zine and Indiana Cn- 
tral Railway GTc.)

Cincinnati Exprew.
Columbas Exprew............  
Cincinnati Night Exprew, 
Columbus Night Express.

N. B, Scorr, Gen’l Paw. ^gt., Tic) 
doiph and Dearborn streets.

*6:45 a.m.
16:45 p. m.

•8:25 a. a.
•2:30 p.m.

p. m. *9:30 p. m.
5 p. m.
Office Corner Ba-

Michigan Ventral Bailroad--Omon Depot, foot tf ZdkeitrMti
MAlITrAiA«***eea**M*********«i
Day Express.....................
Atlantic Exprew (daily).,

HOME.
Spiritualists visitingChicsKO, will find a pleasant 

homa at 148,4th Avenne, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’walk from the Po«t-Offlce.
tar Good mediums always in attendance.

'A

Frjia N. B. 9'iem:ng. nawi^ioi, De?ar;?e,
_ _ ILr.rtn rt->r, Ks-n£ Co., LM„ D-c., 71-X3.
1 Iwi-eny certify that I have been an invt-iera-e as, - o’* 

Tobacco for upwaids ol 80 years. Ore bos cf Orton s 
PiejaKfion ks CK-sid-ly eared ns. I am us Leo fn,x 
any awire lor tcbat-:o as a :::!»a who xevi-r used to- 
micro; ucd.ai: this na> beet: brought about by the rue of 
only one box jHOn:>:i’s Prepareiiot^aad ntthaeeiu’Iout
lay 01 to o dollars, cheap eso; oi,

C”-.?. x:;vii.~Ob.-iete;-:;?, ea-es. CuKeiii-jc,
Thi-s valuable work i-: for sale a* th?; ;>:c.... a’ *1 51 

per vo’uia,-. p i-toae tbv::is. 5-e bijiifc IA; in m-ush,.; 
wisiaa. .Ji/Tae trad-: supplied on reasonable terms, 

noOKFOSEmynOVSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
Tlie Chirac of tliclDrunlcird'sFrcm Anarew Srowi:,Ss j., Sr-r.-iEc-uto. Cal. |

I
Air^UHE^ OrJcasx^vpaiMaun x^vudiitg I tho-rsh* - 

I wuujd sev wkdt eiic't tvtLit'oi xvouM U'ifo. So a^1" • 
SitfiitinB ny P-V®. I be-mu to sm-ji:e, ani 1 did ten draw I 
it more taaii live t reds, i>-.t ft aids me so xirk uad 
dizzy that I was ifi.iigrd to Hu-duwi; or I su ited Lave hr- 
len. Four flays afterward I tried it at-ain w:tu 'Im game 
results. 1 have not wanted, lo smoke i-tnce. I:-id teed 
tobacco for fifty-live years, i think UigUy of tbe i»re>uwte 
tion. ‘ '

Andrew Brown.

From Rev. James S. Finley LiwreEcr-bnra Tennessee. 
m . . Lawrenceburg, Tenn., Feb., 8,1679.

‘This is to certify that I had u-ed tobacco for 23 vea^
I have many times tried to break off, but have suffered so 
much from a heavy dull sensation, and a compb-te pros
tration of my nenous system, with a conohrt and in
creasing hankering after tobacco that I have soon given up 
the trial. This wn’ idea certiiy that my wile wag a ren-’i- 
lar smoker for twenty years. Site had many time® de- 
cided to quit the use of the pipe, and has as oiten Sailed 
her own will not being strong enough to successfully re
sist the demon—tobacco. . . •

Twelve months ago I resolved to try one box of Or
ton’s Preparation and it bag eta-t-d an immediate and 
permanent cure. I have induced my wife to try ore bo* 
and she is completely cured. Each one of us has ”ar*i-4 
from ten to fifteen pounds in weight since we quit the use 
of tobacco, and our health is greatly improved. I do no! 
hesitate to say that one box ot Orton's Preparation,- u«ed 
according to directions, wiii permanently aestroy the ap
petite for tobacco in any one, no matter how long th-'v 
may have used it. - . -'

James S. Finley.

BY JULIA M. FRIEND.

Moderate Brin Hindis the Source of ail Drunkenness

flMie authr.n-ss h;;,; given her life, fcr twelve rears m a 
I CLA1YVOYANT PHYSICIAN,tottobi*»:.gof<ii¥jr;t3. 
The -.ariousiuriaentsof the story arc taken from real I:fo, 
with l>ut a slight coloring of fiction.

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16cts,
For stile at tiie Office of the' IIelhhd-Piiilo- 

sophical Journal, 1S7 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago* Ill.

THIilf E VOICJEh,
A. LIVE BOOK OF PGfeMfi, 

SY WARREN A BARLOW
1st, The Voice ef Superstition, r/’s* tk* HNS 

alwutw. between the Goa of Moae* and i'»t*si, with is 
a«row quotation* from the Bible, proving fixtAn-rtotorfesS, 
Sro» th* Garden of Edsn to Mount Calvary.

End, The Voice of Nature, prove* lawrt’i Ml 
victorious,tn over-ruling all fora great and glorious *14.

Its poetry la beautiful, while it* Philosophy Is start *fo , 
rants, arguuentativa and logical.

Srd, The V*l« of a Pebble, testa, true Natans 
Iks Individuality of matter and mind.

The Work is sought for, andrsad by sa-juntai ta* 
h uprooting supsratltiowa strop, and soattsrteg truth broad- 
east on it* ruin*. It I* gotten up ta noit bssutiful rtyb, 
sf nearly 260 p|M- Pries #1,26 faatage 1* osate. Fee 
sals at ths dw af ths InMiehiumnu ftiua

Ad^rMsB A Isms Ns. M dearborn *tx««t Chfcags, XIS-

•6:00 a.m. *8:60 p.m. 
•8:00 a. m„ *10:00 p. m. 
“” i»Mo».n.t4-.45 p. m. -, .

. i*9;09p.m. +6:1
Kalamazoo Accommodation..... ,...4;00 p. m. *12;(
Night Express. :39 a. m.

Cincinnati and LouitMie. Traint
Mall and ExpreM. 
Evening Exprew.

*8:00 a. m.
.......... . 14:00 p. m.
Hswav C. Wxntwobvh.

;0#Kfo

*10:60 p.m. 
fti:30 a.m.

General Passenger Agent.
H. E. 81MIH, Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago.
•Sunday* excepted. fMonday* excepted. {Saturday* *r- 

oeptod, {Mondays excepted.
CHICAQO, MSraU AMO TIXCXXXW BAILBOAB.

Milwaukea Depot—Cornor Canal and Kinzie sts,, West 
Side. Freight Office at C., 0. A I. 0. Co.’e Office, corner Hal
■ten and Carroil ata. 
Mail Train Chicago time, ,3:45 p.m. 9:16 a.m.

XrORWAY OATS
IN WANTED NEXT YEAR.

Few 'armers realize the magnitude of the Oat Crop in 
the United State*, and some suppose the abundant harvest 
of another season will overstock the market with this 
seed. We’call the attention of all meh to the following 
figures, 'rom the last report of the Commissioner of Agri
culture, showing the-oed required by a tew State* only:

Ililnoigrequires over two million bushel*,
Pennsylvania reunites over three anil a half million bush

el*.
NewYork requires over two million bushel*,
Ohio requires over over one and a half million bushels.
The abuve four States alonb will take more than will be 

foreale next year. In ar dilion to tbe home demand our 
agent now in Europe writes tie that not lees than two m1!!- 
ion bushels will be readily taken there at any reasonable 
price Let every farmer buy seed now who wishes to grow 
a profitable crop, aud be sure to take our bill with trade 
mark stamped, to eusble him to show the genuineness of 
hi-crop. So muc, counterfeit seed is being sold, that this 
will be more han ev-r necessary next year. Our price is 
#7 59 per huh 1: hof taW, #; peck, 52,50; or 21b. by 
mail #1, postpad Money must accompany all ord<rs. It 
is better for every mau co buy his seed aud take his chances 
for the full price ia selling, but those desiring to grow seed 
for u* on contract may address us for term*. Our utwil- 
lustrated circular iree to sums send for it.

D W.'RAMSDELL ACO.
218 Pearl St, N Y., or .71 Liao Merest. Uhio>&o ill. 
v8n5 2t

ONARGA NURSERY, 
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, Illinois, PERKINS A CONGDON, Proprltora.- 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of Nursery Stock 
Special attention paid to the Cultivation of the Grape* 
Pear* and cberrlea.

. ALSO
EVERGREENS and ROSES, BULBS, «&?.;
all kinds of- Vegetable Garden Seeds and Plant*.

aST- Sweet Potato Plant* in large and small quantities to 
suit pmchaaers.

All of the above will be offered as low a* can be obtained 
In the muketl. Give us a call and we will do you good

No.26,Vol.5,tf
Vol.7.No.l5-tr

ANKW PROPOSITION

Our frienas are sending us the name* of spiritualist* who 
•re not subscribers for the Joubnai, requesting us to send 
the paper to them for three raontha on trial, with the as
surance that such person* will on receiving the paper re 
mit Fifty lent* for a th: e* month*’ trial.

From J. W. Wilber, Cloverdale, California.
„ Cloverdale, Cal., Sept., 25, ’569.
Know ah mon, and some women, that I am 55 years 

old, and that I have used tobacco ever since I was six
teen years of age, with the exception of occasionally re
solving that I would leave off tho fiithv habit, but as of
ten as 1 would form those resolves, just so often would I 
fail to carry them out, until I began to think there was 
no use for poor humanity to attempt to overcome 
that strong and powerful appetite. But thanks to this 
progressive age, 1 saw by tne papers that a number of 
old tobacco chewers had got to be their individual selves 
by using Orton’s Preparation fof destroving the appetite 
for tobacco. Some three months ago f purchased a box 
of the Preparation, with as little faith as I ever done any
thing in my life. I began to use it according to instruc
tions. A strong conflict ensued between mvself and the 
appe.ite. I did quite often, when the struggle was going 
on, use Orton’s Preparation, and it has completely ana 
effectually destroyed my appetite for tobacco. It is now 
three months since I began to use the Preparation, and I 
have some of the same box left, yet I have not the least 
desire for tobacco, neither have! for the antidote.

■ J. W. Wilber.

Subscribed and sworn to, this Kith day of September, 
A. D. 1859, 

D. C. BRUSH, Justice o.f the Peace.

Portland, Maine, March 1, 1870.
Combmusd, bs. Personally appeared, C. B. COT

TON, Proprietor of said Preparation, and made oath that 
the above certificates are genuine. Before me, 

RICHARD K. ROBINSON, Justice of the Peace,

50,009 boxes have been soldi Every box has been 
warranted. In no case has a return of money been de
manded. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS will be paid 
for any case this Preparation has failed to curs!

#8-The law will be promptly enforced against all iu- 
fringoments 1 ; v

The Price of ORTON’S PREPARATION'S $2,00 per 
box, or three boxes for $5,00, sent by mail to any past 
ol the conntry, securely sealed from observation, With 
postage paid ou receipt of price.

REMITTANCES. - Send money by Money Order or Re
gistered Letter, either of winch alii Postmasters turuish. 
Money sent thus at my risk.

Great inducements offered te Agents.
C. B. COTTON, Inventor and Proprietor,

Portland Maine,

JOHN C- BUNDY, 187 and 189 So. Clark 
Street, Chicago, HL, GENERAL AGENT ’
for the Went, to whom all Orders, AppHoa* j 
tion* for Agency, etc,, should he addressed.

Vol 8 no 8 tf.

WATERS’
HEW SCALE PIANO* 

with Dm ftutoi OwerstnuME tt*M R| 
jk(r*llb Bridge. ‘i

JfLiW,^ tmd Cabinet Organs, 
lai bort manufactured.

Wsrmntwd for Six Yenru.
Piasoa, Malodaons and Organa at peatly reduced p»lMt 

for Oa*h. New J octave Plano* for J276 and upward ; 
cabinet organa for (50 and upward, gecond-hand taitr* 
manta at groat bargains. Illustrated Catalogues mails* fig 
throe tout*. Wareroom* 481 Broadway, N?w Yorlto_

HORACE WATBES.

Testimonial*.
The Waters’ Plaaoe are known as among the very beah «» 

N. T. Evangelist.
We can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Plano* ft** 

personal knowledge a* being of the very best quality^* 
Christian Intelligencer.

The Waters’ Pianos are bsiit of the beat and most th* 
aughly seasoned material.—Advocate and Journal.

Onr friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store the very best *

We have concluded to comply with their request, buy' 
with tbi» express understanding with all who may thud 
receive this paper, that if they do not want It on such 
term* that they at once advise u» vf that fact, when ft will 
be discontinued IfyWlM continue to receive the paper 
we shall expect fifty Cents for the first three month*, and

Dr, Wm> B> JoKeiyuf
The Healer and Clalrvuyankcan be consulted at the Morton 
House, 114, South Franklin, near Washington, fformerly 
he 8t Cloud House.) Dr. Joroaiyn has been practicing 

sixteen years pwt with sucoea, Address Chicago. Iliinoi*
Vol 7,Ko 18 tf. >

aortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs to ba Iowa* b 
the United ’’fate*.—Graham’* Magarino.

Having used one of Waters’ Piano* for two yean, I hark 
found it a very superior instruments—Alonzo Gray, Prladk 
pal Brooklyn Heights Seminary. ’*

Wehrive two Water*’Pianos in our Seminary, which kava, 
been severely tested for three years, and we can testify 
to their good quality and durability—Wood* Gregory, Mt 
Oarroll, III. hr

Hoxacs Whim, Esq.—D«ab Bis—The Piano you seat 
mete allowed to be the best Piano in this town, and than 
are several of Chichering’s and Stoddart’* hure^—Oharlui 
Rice, Perth, O. W» , . -, ,
j’Ioimi Whim, 481 Broadway, la fiumeT for the m* 
». ace of Ma Piaioa aud Organs^-Evening Post

Ths Waters Piano ranks with the bait manufacture* ta 
America. - T&eN. Y. Independent. .

MusiCAtDoixas.-Sinoe Mr. Waters gave up publishtae 
sheet music, he hat devoted all hl* capital and attention M 
the manufacture andsale of Banos and Melodeon*. He han 
JustIssued a catalogue of his new ftstnimioU, giving a nsw 
scale of prices, which shows a marked reduction from **» 
rusr rates, and his Pianos have recently been awarded tiw 
First Premium at several Fairs. Many people of theprssaai 
day who are attracted, if not confused, with the iiuatu 

1 advertisements of rival piano house*, probably overlook* 
' modest marubetwer like Mr. Waters; but w* happen.tai 

knowthat hi* Instrument* earned him a good reputation ten* 
before Exposition* and “ honor* ” connected therewith 
ever thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Water*’ 
Forte* now In onr reridence (where it has stood for y 
of which any manufacturer In the world might wall 
proud. Ws have always been delighted with it as a Met 
toned and powerful instrument Mid there i# no doubt
ifc durability. Mora than this, some of ths bort aaaatoM 
player* In tha city, a* wall a* several celebrate* ptaaM*. 
eave perforated on tbe nN plane, aad all prenova* ft 
*ap«rfcr aadftrsHiBMiMtraaent. Strong* 
nmEMt||»-bMJNnal> . «.aWvfo# ’ . . ■ ^1

urregniat rare* the - te

THE EUGENIA and other rubber goods otex 
X qu»iteworkmaMhlp, for gentlemen *nd Mlw’w, 
Ma be hud at this office, Send for circulars, enclosing 
stamp* for return postage.

JL

JWILLU JIVAN NAMWL Olairvoyant, 
-.■^P^^fewt***' *«** 

WlidMI h 2*~* : SEMI*
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fjodkii 8i>«rtiw<
1. V. WILSOM.

Spirits at tbe South.

Dear .'readers, we thia week Uy belore you an 
accounts a seance held in the land of Dixie.

We know the medium, and have tested the ting 
feat to our entire eaUafaction, and know that thi# 
phenomenon has never been excelled by any medi. 
vm, and only attained to by the medium under 
the management of Mack and Danukin, a few 
years ago, and yet we have bold Christians who 
believe that the big fish swallowed Jonah, aud 
that Mary could have a child independent of know
ing a man, only from a vision of a shadow of one, 
and yet claim to be skeptics on the ring feat.

Where is imitative Prof. Craft, and the Badger 
Graham of Penn.

Dear friends, I k^ the following from the 
South. It speaks forltself, anil Is just to a mush 
persecuted medium that we publish it.

E^ter ^th-.a .•—I propose to furnish your resd- 
ers with a brief description of one oi Madame 
Perris’ Spiritual seances which I attended on the 
evening of January 14th,. at her room ho. lite 
Baronne street. I shah state the facts as they ac- 
luaBy occurred, without exaggeration or com
ment, leaving everv one to judge for himself and 
to form cis own’conclusions. On entering her 
ream I carefully and critically noted and examined 
Fits contents and dimensions, to satisfy myself there 
was eo person or thing concealed therein,by which 
" might be humbugged. Tbe articles ot furniture 
ia the room consisted of a bedstead, an /armour, a 
table, washstand, sofa, chairs and several pictures 
end paintings hanging on the walls; the room 
was about twenty by sixteen feet, and twelve feet 
high, the floor carpeted; there were two windows, 
which were darkened by blankets for shades, and' 
two doors—wh’CE were securely locked on the in
side, the keys of which were taken out by Judge 
Hunsaker ami kept by him to prevent any intra- 
•ion. .

Our warty or audience consisted of the following 
Picons of New Orleans: General Flood, Presi
dent Board of Publie Works; Hon. George E 
Boves. Secretary of State ; Colonel Howard, law 
partner of the Attorney General; Judge Benedict, 
Judge O. F. Hunsaker, of St. James, and your 
humble servant. We were presented to Madam 
derris, the medium, who is about twenty-five years 
of afic, possessing a fr^nk and open countenance, 
"ghted up by a pleasant and genial smile, who 
welcomed us with a friendly snake of her little 
hand, and requested us to be seated on ehairs 
placed in a semi-circle in the middle of the room ; 
to join hands with each other, which we did, 
while she placed on the table about three feet im
mediately in our front-, five small dinner bells, a 
guitar, a tamborine, an iron ring, six. inches in di
ameter and a rope about six feet long and one half 
inch in thickness. She placed a chair near the ta
ble and sat down.requesting the audience to satisfy 
themselves by ah examination of all things within 
the roomjand to select a committee to tie her with 
the rope. The audience expressed themselves sat
isfied and delegated judge O F. Hunsaker to tie 
ihe medium, which was securely done by tieing 
her wrists and then tieing her to a ehair. There 
was placed a walking, stick on the chandelier over 
our heads, fully ten ieet high, and a handkerchief 
was tied to one of the prongs of the chandelier, 
eatirelv out of the reach of any one in the room. 
Thus, ail things being in readiness, the medium 
Essareiy bound, and the audience clasping each 
otter’s hands seated in a Eimi circle, tlie light was 
extiBgaLhed. There being no music present, the 
medium sen nested the audience to sing, whereupon 
tiis? sang * the melodious air of “Home, Sweet 
Home,” t he medium joining in the singing, and 
simultaneously the guitar, tamborine and bells on 
tne tabic, commenced sounding and ringing, 
pa-ring over our heads through the air In every 
direction, striking first one person and then anoth- 
«?r in the audience on the head, lap and Ieet. The 
guitar especially was laid on my knees, thence it 
bounded over to Colonel Howard, General Flood 
and others, with the rapidity of thought, still keep 

-ng un a discordant sound; the medium remaining 
tied in her chair and singing all the time. The 
singing now eeased, but the music of the bells, 
guitar and tamborine continued to make merry all 
over the room, changing from place to place. At 
this time, tbe spirit oi an Indian girl, “Kosa,” an
nounced her presence through the medium, calling 
.out:

“Mr. Howard, I am here again.”
“Are.you indeed!” responded Colonel Howard.'
“Yes, how do you all do? I am so happy to 

meet you here to night !”
“Arc there any other spirits present with you ?” 

asked General Flood.
“Yes, yes, a good many. I see a gentleman sit

ting on the left of Mr.------- -who was never here 
before this night, who is he ?” _ ■

On being told his name was Judge Benedict, and 
assured she was right, she said: t

“Ob, yes sir, I am, I am always right, oh, my. I 
must go,” and left us as unceremoniously as she 
had appeared. . «

A light was had, and we discovered the medium 
seated and as securely tied as before, the audience 
\n the same position with hands joined, the bells 
scattered about on the floor, the tamborine on the 
table, the guitar hanging suspended from the 
chandeliers in the centre ot the room,the handker
chief which had been tied on the chandelier,untied 
and there suspended with a bell tied to it; - the 
•walking cane which had been placed high out of 
reach on the chandelier by Colonel Howard, fell 
from its position, striking Mr. Bovee on the head. 
After the audience had a second time critically ex
amined tbe medium, to assure themselves she was 
still tied as previously, the light was again put out, 
the audience and medium singing, “I would 1 were 
mi angel,” and “John Brown/’ the instruments 
as before keeping accompaniment and passing rap
idly from place to place through tne air, touching 
and striking against every person in the room. At 
one time the guitar was placed in , my lap, and a 
bell fell on the floor at my feet. 1 placed my foot 
on this bell, and the guitar was suddenly taken 
out of my lap and struck forcibly against my foot, 
which threw it off the bell. At this time there ap
peared lights all through the air resembling light
ning bugs, or phosphorescent meteors; the guitar 
was placed in the hands ot Judge Hunsaker, who 
had broken the circle, but it was forcibly snatched 
away from him, while others were struck frequent
ly on the head as with a hand, a cane or other 
material; . , , _..

Hinging now ceased, and several of the audience 
heard whisperings m close proximity to their ears 
—and another sprit manifisted his pretence 
through the medium, named “Richard,” a sailor 
boy, who was requested by several in the audience 
to untie tbe medium if possible, he announced, him 
sulfas familiar with knots, and quick as thought 
toe medium was untied and the rope thrown forci
bly against Judge Hunsaker, who had tied the me. 
d'M A light was immediately procured, and the 
medium was discovered seated as usual, untied, 
and the entire audience occupying their previous 
•po-itions while the different instruments were ly- 
w spattered about in different parts ofthe room. 
The light was again extinguished, and Richara re- 
questea to tie the medium ; and immediately fol
lowing this request, a match was struck, and ihe 
medium was found seated as usual, with her hands 
last and securely tied behind her, the rope passed 
around her body, tied in three hard knots -in front, 
and the audience still occupying their former po
sition.

Again the light was extinguished, the medium 
remaining tied, the circle formed, bells and guitar 
keeping iip a continuous noise, while the medium 
aud andiehee were singing. A light was called for 
bv Mr. Bovee, and immediately produced, which 
dfceovered the same conditions of the medium 
i'ud audience, with a wooden hoop encircling Mr. 
'Bovee’# neck. The light was again extinguished, 
and Richard requested to untie the medium, which 
Was instantly done, and the rope hurled against 
the head, ot Judge Benedict, as discovered on pro
ducing a light. Again ihe room was darkened,and 
some spirit whose name 1 forget, requested Judge 
Benedict, through the medium, to occupy the seat 
in front ol Mrs. Ferris, to clasp her hand in his, 
width he did, and presently, to his surprise and our

astonishment, a solid iron ring, six Inches in diam
eter, which had been lying on the table, was found 
encircling his arm with the hands of both parties 
yet firmly clasped. Again the lights were extin- 
gobbed, anAthe medium requested your corres
pondent to approach her aud occupy the seat, take 
each of her hands in his, and to examine closely 
by the sense of feeling, if there was anything upon 
the arms, neck, heed, body, or hands of the me
dium in the snap* oi a ring, which your corres* 
pondentdid to his entire satisfaction, and found 
nothing, but on th# contrary, left the wooden 
hoop or band which had been placed around the 
neck of Mr. Bovee, to be lying on the table. AH 
during this examination, your correspondent never 
released his grasp on the medium’s handsand 
was on the j«i vice to detect any trick which might 
be practiced on him. Tne medium's hands began 
to tremble, and shake as it In a auO«ultu« teadsmwa, 
—presently something touched your correspondent 
on the top of his head, which felt like tne hand 
of a man. Suddenly his arm was raised from off 
the table while his hands still clasped these of the 
medium, aud something pressed his right arm be
tween the elbow and shoulder. The medium called 
for a light, which was produced, and discovered a 
wooden band, encircled by another of sheet iron- 
nine inches in diameter, and two in breadth, man
acling his arms, the same as had Just previous!} 
been lying on’the table; and your correspondent 
asserts it as a truth, by the evidences of his senses 
of touch, bearing and seeing,that he pever released 
his grasp on the hands of the medium, and that 
this hoop or baud is solid, and has no spring or 
joint in it which he was able to detect after a care
ful examination when the light was produced. The 
medium now appeared to be in a comatose state, 
perfectly unconscious, with her eyes rolled back’ 
and upward ia their sockets, and a profuse cold 
perspiration on her face, which had assumed a ca 
daverous hue, instead of its former ruby clearness.

The light was again put out, and the medium 
commenced delivering a lecture. The spirit that 
was now controlling her claimed to be_ an Italian 
girl, who thanked her audience for their presence 
and interest manifested in the progressive theory 
of Spiritualism, and thus ended the seance.

Now, dear Sentinel, I -assure you that the audi
ence expressed themselves satisfied that there was 
no humbuggery or deception practiced on them 
by the medium, nor were they able through the 
aid ot any known science to explain satisfactorily 
to their own minds how these phenomena were 
produced, and I, for one, am skeptical, but .will ing 
to give this new theory an investigation’, and if 
Sound to be humbuggery, will pronounce it as

Suiw from the f myle.

KANSAS.
By tiieir Works Shall Ye Know Them.

I,BITER TOM OWTSE,

Brother Jones -.—Having a desire to keep you 
posted on events of interest in Uris section, 1 have 
to record as the latest, the return ot Mrs. Addie 
L. Ballou, after a very successful lecturing tour to 
the southern part of this state, from where in
formation reaches us that she lectured to large and 
attentive audiences, giving tests, and making many 
friends for herself and the good cause, leaving the 
marks of her truths and example on even the or
thodox preachers of the places she visited. She 
lectured here on Friday evening of last week to 
quite a large audience of tbe prominent citizens 
and enquiring minds of the place, on the subject 
of “The Churches and the Religion of Manhood.” 
She held the attention of the audience for two 
hours, with clear and truthful representations of 
false and true relieion,—showing that all could un
derstand the difference between that ordained by a 
wise and infinite Creator, and such as is prescribed 
by man, and mostly practiced by the churches of 
to-day.

The lecture here, or the good spirit influence 
that surrounded her, have left the impress on our 
mind that the time is not far oil,when, through the 
aid of our spirit friends, nature’s religion will give 
us the nearest approach to an earthly joy that 
“endureth forever,” that the. world can know, and 
it comes not in temporal misery and groaning of 
spirit, but Is being wafted to us by silent voices 
from the Summer Land, and its influences, like 
the gentle breeze as ft spreads from the sunny 
South over our wide prairie fields, bringing God’s 
own impressions of life, health, fragrance and 
beauty, so quietly and silently to every rock and 
germ of vegetable life, so like is our quiet gentle 
influence entering every mind, and at every fire
side where the germs of reason and truth may be 
found, impressing itself, and pushing its gentle in
fluence, as the sunshine and the dew-drops push 
out and- develop the dormant buds of the rose, 
that its beauty and fragrance may be a type of 
the great power of which it is but a part. Can 
we not feel without going back to. the days of an
cient superstition for it, that this influence which 
comes so quietly around us, educating and ex
panding our better natures, is an emanation of cre
ative goodness, for our benefit, and encourage it 
to a greater growth, that it may make our path
way through life rather bordered with flowers 
than thorns?

Shall we not hope, then, that the guardian spir
its of our little city may influence other lecturers 
to visit us,whose efforts and impress will be such, 
that it may bring sunshine and pleasure, and kind 
good will for themselves and us, and for all man
kind, that in our friend or neighbor’s good we 
find pleasure and not envy, and for his evil we find 
pity and not contempt.

Hoping that others will come and go in the 
same kind spirit that Mrs. Ballou left us with, and 
continue for us the efforts thus begun, we will 
continue to drop you a hint of what we do, and 
feel that in the future, we shall remain ever the 
friend of right and progress.

ALEXANDRIA, IND.—Warren Smith writes.— 
In the Journal, I am presented to the public by 
Brother Elliott, as “the Rev.” A slight mistake 
on the part of Brother E., as I am in the highest 
degree irreverent. The discussion at Anderson, 
referred to, created considerable interest, and no 
doubt did much good for the cause of reform. 
Our competitor, Mr. -Franklin, is considered the 
ablest exponent of hydropathic Christianity within 
the limit s of the state, and we were surprised at 
the weakness he manifested on the rostrum of de
bate. We compelled him to make the following 
humiliating admissions: That the world was 
without a Bible tor twenty-five hundred years: 
that the Canonical character of the Bible, as fixed 
by the Laodicean and Nicene Councils, is of no 
authority at all; that the world is a result of the 
arbitrary exercise of the creative power of a per
sonal God; that a whale did swallow Jonah, etc. 
All my arguments setting forth the conflict be
tween the Bible and common sense and common 
decency, as well as thow portraying the pernicious 
influences exerted by many of its examples and 
precepts, when received as divine, were passed by 
in silence. He also proved himself ignorant of ge
ology. ethnology and archology, as well as the 
.history of the collection and compilation of the 
books of the Old and New Testament. But we 
blame him not, as men are justified in their ignor
ance of scientific truth, so long as they labor un
der the conviction that in “Christ and him cruci
fied,” they have a sufficiency of knowledge for 
this world and the world to come. Yours tor the 
downfall of superstition and the universal estab
lishment of science.
f ’NEWARK, OHIO.—J. R. Scott writes —As for 
myself, I can not do without the Journal. I 
would rather go on short rations than do without 
it. We have several mediums here,—two at least, 
known as the Sherman brothers, who are first rate. 
They can be securely tied.and their coats taken off 
in less than half a minute. They also get good 
communications through the horn, on almost any 
subject t hat may be im reduced. They have rented 
a hall for six months, and are having seances near
ly every day. There has been some good tying 
done on them, but they don’t stay tied worth a 
cent.

WEST HAVEN, CONN.-O. Reynolds writes— 
For six months, unremunerated, you have contin
ued your weekly visits to our humble abode, and I 
feel that I ought to no longer delay payment for. 
your services. I think you would forgive our neg- 
iigence were you aware how hard a time I have 
liad to get my family through the winter. Foor

health and dull times would have obliged us to 
have done without our Journal, bad von not con
tinued on beyond the time paid for. We hope tor 
better times, aud although we only feel able to 
pay for the past, we will endeavor not to be so 
much In arrears agaia. Enclosed we send you one 
dollar and fifty cents.

Rbmarkb—We do appreciate the struggles of 
life that many families have to pass through dur
ing the long New England winters, to keep sou 
and body together. Hence we keep on sending 
the Journal, knowing full well that it is not that 
class of people who forget to pay honest debts 
when the more favorable season comes. We, too, 
in early life struggled hard, with honest frugal 
parents, to live upon the Green Mountains of Ver
mont. There we early learned to hold the debt 
due for the newspaper as the most sacred and the 
first to be paid when our pockets were replen
ished.
MONROE,NEB—P. S. Cook writes—As Brother 

Hogeboom has set an example, and you published 
bls grievances, I thought you might have a little 
sympathy for me,when I Inform you that I do not 
want the Journal discontinued, and the trouble 
is not about any particular views held by contrib
utors, or your peculiar style in getting ft up. • The 
fault lain the paper, as a whole, and is simply 
this. Beforetaking it, we were receiving and read
ing several interesting papers, but the Journal 
has spoiled them al!, and is now the onlv readabi e 
paper we get. Now the question is. If you have 
rendered other papers useless and of no value, by 
publishing one so much better, should you not be 
held responsible for damages? Une thing more. 
Some Christian post master stops and reads my pa
per, so that I sometimes get two at one mail. If 
he will send his name and address, i will send fifty 
cents and give him the paper, but I want mine.

Remarks:—All right, brother. Your claim is 
just. We will pty tha dami^es—sen! in your bill. 
Our pious brother, the post master, will doubtless 
,be benefited by doing so, as it is our matto to do 
all the good we can. When you or any other one 
fails to get the pspsr for one week, send’ to this 
office for a copy to supply this lost number, and if 
done promptly, it will be forwarded with pleasure, 
If allo wed to ran along a fe w weeks, we run short 
and can not do it. The two thousand extra copies 
with which we commenced the present volume, arc 
disappearing like hot cakes at breakfast time.
, SAN BERN ARDiNO, CAL.—George King says 
—We are fond of the Journal, and hope we al
ways may be able to take it.

ROSV1LLE, KANSAS—S. J. Simonds Writes— 
The Journal has been a source of great comfort 
to me, and I can not do without it. •

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—Addie Thayer writes— 
An orthodox preacher told me that your paper 
and the Banner or Light, were doing more to 
pull down old theology than all other papers in 
the United States.

Jc*ui of Nazareth.
Will C. Elliott writes—At first—having- never 

read “The True History of Jesus of Nazareth,” I 
felt prejudiced somehow against its claimsand 
teachings; but now, though having only glanced 
over a few of its pages, ! can not see but what it 
Is in harmony with truth, reason and experience. 
It is fair to say that it is higher than the heavens 
above the Christian1 Scriptures, which can not be 
reconciled to truth and reason. It seems, more
over, that the very charmin g phase of A. Smyth’s 
mediumship is a real growth of his spiritual gits, 
the nature of it being rare as it is beautiful, some 
what resembling those conditions of mental growth 
possessed by Swedenborg and only a few others. 
One reason, however, why I can not avoid settling 
into the conviction that the book, as well as tbe 
medium is quite truthful, is, that something in 
my own experience bears me testimony thereto, 
but in addition to my own mediumistic experi
ences, I have read both old and new revelations of 
philosophy, to some extent casting light thereon. 
Let others suppose, as I can not, that this book, 
“The true history of Jesus,” is merely a fiction, at 
least in its historical and biographical points of 
view, but, as in the best light of good things,after 
all, there is a moat beautiful view of its most ex
cellent value yet to be enjoyed by the wide-awake 
to nature’s wisdom. Because there is a deathless 
beauty in the physical, social, religious and spiritu
al teachings of nature and nature’s true God, 
Which the book inculcates, as Jesus is purported 
to have taught by word and deed, and such truths 
of good science, true philosophy and pure religion 
abound throughout every one of its chapters, the 
grand, lessons thereof, having been learned from 
the Good and Great Spirit of nature. There is not 
a tinge of superstition, but how many wise and 
holy lessons the book reveals, and if it were a fic
tion ft could not be equalled by another in any 
way.

WOMAN.

I can pass by the tomb of a man with some
what of a calm indifference; but when I survey 
the grave of a female, a sigh involuntarily es
capes me. With the holy name of woman I as 
sociate every soft, tender, and delicate affection. 
I think of her as the young and bashful virgin, 
with eyes sparkling, and cheeks crimsoned with 
each impassioned feeling ol the heart; as the 
kind and affectionate wife, absorbed in the exer
cise of domestic duties; as the chaste and virtu
ous matron, tired with the follies of the world, 
and preparing for the grave into which she 
must soon descend. Oh! there is something in 
contemplating the character of a woman, that 
raises the soul far above the vulgar level of so
ciety. She is formed to adorn and humanize 
mankind, to soothe his cares and strew his path 
with flowers. In the hour of distress she is the 
rock on which he leans for support, and when 
fate calls him from existence, her tears bedew 
his grave. Can I look down upon her tomb 
without emotion ? Man has always justice done 
to his memory—woman never. The pages of 
history are open to one; but the meek and un
obtrusive excellence of the other, sleep with her 
unnoticed in the grave. In her may have shone 
the genius of a poet, with the virtues of a saint. 
She, too, may have passed unheeded along the 
sterile pathway of her existence, And felt for 
others as I now feel for her. V

TO THE^UBLlC,
Tor sale at the following low price*: 1

FIRST-CLASS APPLE TREES
50,000 two years, 3 to 5 feet, #20, per Ito. ^
40,000 one year, IM to 3 feet, #12, per 100.

^0,000 Hislop and Transcendent Crab, 4 to 6 feet, #25 pat

3000 Pears,—Flemish Beauty, 2 to 3 feet. SO cts. each.
10,000 Cherry,—Karly Richmond, 4 to 5 feet, 50 cents

60,000 Assorted Evergreens. 1 to 5 feet, 25 cts. to #1 each.
75.000 Arbor Vitae, for hedges and screens, 1)£ to 2 feet, #14 
per 100. : -

26,000 Doolittle Improved Black Cap Raspberry, $2 per 
100; #15 perl,000.

6,000 Davidson’s Thornless, #4 per 100.
00,000 Concord Grape Roots; selected,#? per ton; #50 ver 

1,000; extra,#10per 100; #75 per 1,000.
IW Barrels Pare Cider Vinegar 25 cents per gallon.
25 Barrels Pure Grape Vinegar, 40 cents per Gallon.

I will deliver any of the above articles on railroad at the 
prices named

Money should accompany the .order, or satisfectojy refer
ences given. Dr goods will be shipped marked C.C.D., 
where one-fourth the amount ofthe MU is sent with the 
order. -

Prompt attention given te all order* directed to

ISAAC ATWOOD.
Rock Lake Vineyard and Nurseries

MKB MIUS, ^B.

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE!
MKTITLBD,

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUTTER”

Now in Press, and Nearly Ready for Delivery.

'Doing the practical rssulis of Moder* ChMMlatry by came 
-•J of th* most eminent Preach, American, German and 
Imhu Chemist*.

This invaluable work should be Is the hand* of every 
Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairy****, Parmer, manufacture,, 
**d other* who may wish te engage in » proltable bust- 
nes*. -

It contains sure method# of keeping egg# in * 
fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less 
than one cent per dozen by the New Liquid Pbo 
caw and the Dav Freres Method, both easily 
prepared and

UNPARALLELED }
As Sure and Reliable Egg Preservatives, 

—Never Before Published— 
and destined to take the place of all other methods 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
condition—without tarnish", or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the

FRESH LAID EGG.
Also.—How to prepare Kerosene Barrels by * now and 

cheap method, that render* them perfectly sweet, and 
suitable for the preservation ef eggs, and for ether 

■ purpose*. ]
AMO,—Howto render sour and rancid Butter sweet; and J 

how to give white and streaked butter a uniform and 
natural color;—and the beat methods of mixing and re
packingbutter for market.

Also,—Improvements in Cheese-making.
Also,—How to prevent milk from Bearing.
Also,—Superior methods for curing Beef, Ham*, aud other 

meats, i
Also,—Howto arrest fermentation in cider, and keep it 

sweet.
Also,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cent* per gallon in 

48 hours without acid—wholesome and pure, and 
warranted good for pickling purposes. j

i Also,—How to test aud refine Kerosene Oil.
Also,—How to Manufacture Candles,Inks, Cements,Paints, 

Varnishes, Hard and Soft Soap, Washing Compounds, 
Baking-Powders, Ac-, Ac.

Also,—How to Tan the Skins of animals, either with cr 
without the Hair, Wool, or Pur on them, in 48 hours, 
and how to color; ur* so as to imitate those of superior 
grade*.

Also,—How to make new and instantaneous Hair-Dye*,— 
Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ac.

Aw,—How to color Cloth,—all shade*, with New Aniline 
fast colors, and dying in all its branches.

Also,—How to Plate Metals without a battery giving full 
instructions, so that every one can readily plate with 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.

Also,—How to use Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 
Burns, Sores, Cuts, and curing Boil*, Bruises, Felons, . 
Prost Bite*, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ac., Ac 
Also,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render 
it Fire-proof.

Also,—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of 
various shade* and colon, for building purpose* equal to - 
the natural formations.
And many other New and Valuable formulas, with run 

I>ibiciiona *o that any one can prepare, and use them.
WFFor further particular*, send for Descriptive Circular, 

—Sent FREE.— ■
Published by the WESTERN NEWS COMPANY,—Whole

sale Booksellers, Staionars, A News Dealer*. 121 and 123, 
State fit, Chicago, IU., to whom all communication* should 
be addressed.
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Ramsdell and His Oats n .
The above ent is engraved from a true photo

graph of Mr._ Ramsdell standing between two 
sheaves of his justly celebrated Norway Oats.

Some conception ofthe astonishing growth of 
these oatscan be gathered from this cut.

In former articles published last month, we gave 
the history of this specie of oats so far as known.

It will be remembered that Mr. Smith found a 
single kernel divested of its hull, among some Nor* 
way peas which he received from the seed depart
ment of the Patent Office at Washington, D. C. 
He gave that kernel to his neighbor, Mr. Rams
dell, a young farmer in Vermont, who placed it in 
the ground, watched its growth—for it was a new 
variety, and carefully protected it until it was 
ripe, when he sowed the seed, from which many 
thousands of bushels were grown in the different 
states, during the past year—nearly all of which, 
Mr. Ramsdell has purchased at enormous prices, 
aud is now retailing to whoever may desire to 
purchase the same, at the rate of $7,50 per bushel, 
and sends them to all parts of the country.

The farmer who does not supply himself with 
at least one bushel ot these oats for seed this 
spring, will find himself behind the times.

We are advised by the best of authority, that 
the best time to sow these oats Is when the ground 
is warm and mellow, say in this latitude, from 
the flrat to the tenth of May ; so it will be seen 
that there is plenty of time to send and get them 
in time to sow them.

The only danger that is to be apprehended is, 
that if not sent for immediately, the supply will 
be exhausted before the orders reach Mr. Rams
dell. His address isD. W. Ramsdell & Co., 171 
Lake street; Chicago, Ill.

LITTLE
GRACE a TREADWELL

(iTMOHYID TOUR UTMl DRSIRING TO KNOW .
-*• the particulars about my niece. Her nam* is Grace 

C. Treadwell, and she i* four yean of age. On* side other 
Mc*wm swollen for along time, so that it cl<n*d oa* eye 
entirely and ah* had an injury ander th* other one. 
Whenever she could open th* Uda, there wm mob * thick 
whit* lb* over both eye*, a* though the white Of the eye* 
we* stretched aoTOM these. For two days sho could aat im 
anything. Wo commenced giving her th* Positive Powder* 
a**eo*a*wok*ewlt. When she had taken one half* bo* 
ah* oonld see a* well aa ever. She had been troubled with 
th* Scorfula ever rinse akewa* born, aud had always beets 
“swell. Since she hM take* tho Positive Powders ah* bee 
bee* very well moat of tha time, M healthy a* *MHna 
generally are. ImyMlf nwd one box of the powder* lui 
summer, and I have not been a* well m I now am, for 
four or five year*.”

Mr*. Mary M» Newcomb, Beraardaton, Mae*. 
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR TDK 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. ;

THE STOMACH
OKAN

OSTRICH.
■The stomach of an ostrich will digest glass, fijnfa, ires. 
1 cobble stones, and almost anything that may he put hi to 
»t. It is not possible, or desirable, for man to acquire such 
a wonderful stomach. The scare* human approximates 
to such vigorous digestion ia to be found in those persoag 
who have used Spence’s Positi vePowder*. Dyspeptics «f 
ten, twenty, and even thirty years’ standing, find that the 
Positive Powders cure their Dyepcysia, eo that they can ea 
and digest anything ana every thing that anybody else can8

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

ENOUGH
FOR THIS TIME.

£4 probably you remember my letter to yon cf June 1st 
•*• stating tho condition,! was in at that time, and ask

ing ycur advice. I was troubled with Enlargement of the 
Diver, Overflow of Gall, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and 
in fact, about as complicated a condition of diseased at yen 
wiil ever find in the human system, and was unable to d o 
any work. After taking six boxes of the Positive Powders 
and one half a box of the Negatives, I am able to do * good 
smart day’s work at sawing and splitting wood. I might 
also apeak ofthe case of my wife, who has used the Pow. 
dew with equal success; but I think I have said enough 
for this time.”

IL T. Leonard, Taunton, Maas.' 
To Professor Spence. .

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR TUB 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THREE DOCTORS
. ANH

A WIZZARD.
Ct A Her trying three M. DA. and one hottie cfWizrard 

and ©n© other prc'&cripsJosj my vita’s Khsusift" 
tiam kept growing worse all the time# until aha took Mre * 
Spence’s Positive Powders which cured her enlarged joiniv, 
and now she is well and hearty. We also gave the Positive 
Powder* to our little granddaughter at theage.oftwo week* v 
old for Fits, and it has been the smartest little thing yen 
ever saw up to yesterday, when it was taken with th* Bear, 
jet Fever, for which we gave it the Positive Powder*, and 
this morning it is quite well."

Moses Hartland, Penn Yann,N. 7. .
To Professor Spence. ——

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THS 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

WHO TO ASK
WHAT TO ASH-

A SK Mrs. E. Smith, of Greenville, Pa.—Mk Mrs. L. 8now- 
man, of Cm tine, Me—aak B. J. Weeks, of Harlem, N. Y.

—ask A. J. Mobray, of Stockton, Minn.—ask Mrs. L. p. 
Worden, of Oshkosh, Wis—Mk the thousand* who hav* 
tried them, if Mrs. Spence’s Postive Powders do not cure th* 
Dyspepsia, and leave not • trace of it behind.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR TOM 
WMTIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. .

A WONDER
IN LONDON.

fl T HAVS witnessed lately* very wonderful cure of lea.
x raligia from the administration ef your Powders.”—' 

Spence’s Positive Powders, “ which I could not certainly . 
have believed poMible had it not taken place under my ow* 
eye*."

O. H. Hodgson, 10 Salisbury street, Strand, London.
To Profeasor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS,

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL [REMEDY
MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. <

Th* Magic control of th* Positive and Negativ* 
Powderoover disease of all kind*, i* wonderful beyond 
all precedent, They done violence to the system, oausfafc 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a sure
success. z

The Positive* cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheuma; 
tl*m, Faina of all kind*; Diarrhoea^ Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worm*; all Female WeakneasMand 
derangement*; Ft*, Cramp*, 8t. Vitus’ Dance, Sjmoi ; all 
high grade* of Fever, Smail I»x,Meul«, Scarlatina, in. 
■ipelM; all Inflammation*, acute or chronic, of the Kidney*, 
liver, Lnng*.Womb,Bladder,orany other organ ofthe body. 
Catarrh,Con*nmption,Bronchitl*, Cough*, Cold*; Scrofula 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Negative, cure Parslytlt, or Palsy, whether of th* 
muscle* or of the HfiiMi, aa in Blindness, Deathees, low ol 
taste, smell, feel ingor motion; all Low Fever*, inch a* th* 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prostration or Relaxation.
Both the Po.itive and. Negative ar* needed 1* 
Chill* and Fever. «

Physicians are delighted with them. Agentsand Drag, 
gists find ready sale foy them. Printed lerau to 
Agents, Druggistsand Pliyaiclans, sent free.

Fuller Lists ol Diaeoap* and Direction* accompany each 
Box and also sent free to any address. Send * brief deeorip. 
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Dire*. ■ 
iOM. _

r 1 box* 44 Pos. Powders, *1.00
1 » 44 Neg. « 1.00

Postpaid - 1 “ aa Pos. & 22 Neg, 1.00
GBoxes, - - - - 5.00
12 « ... - . 9,oo

Mailed

at these 
Price* J
fiend money at our rl»k. Suma of #6 or mote; If *ent by 

mail, should be M the form of Money Order*, or Draft*, or 
else in Registered better.

OFFICE, 87J4Sr, Mux’* Bma,Hw You.
Addrw^PBOF.PAITON SPENCE, M,».

Sox S8W, New York City.
If your Druggist hMn’t the Powder** send your *«, ey atonoe to PEOF. SPENCE,MaWvedlr^M. lb 

sale also at the Offloe ofthe Xiusio-fsiWHnigui Jtgiu 1ST and IW South Clark street m
VClfHoH


